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CATTLE.

J. D. MA.B8BAt.L. WaltoD. Sa_. Poll.d. D'I:I.rb.a.1D1 O_tt:J.e.
For 8ale: Thln,-I11'8 line lilts, lired b, "Hlle. ..dn'l{OCl4 POlled Durhaml. The lal'lr8lt a.d beet

Look lie OYer (188111) prue-wlner 1.6 faln III 1Il00; llre4laerd_t'of thelllululppFrlver. 8ootoh blOod
alIo a few line boan. Oall on me or wrlte ,our,wante.. a�Pe!Ilalt'. Buill fonale. Ad�U ....

-------------.......'---
. A. II. BUBLBIGB, DOl[ OlTT,lIo.

KAN8AS HIIBD 01' POLAlQ).()IIlNAS hal lOme
extra line .priDi illte, lome Jannarr lilts, and

IOwl18 months, bred to 8en. n:now, he b, Perfeot! ALFALFA MEADOW STOCK RANCH.
)[now; and lOme nloe tallboan by8en.lKnow,and U.
8. Teo. Ad4re1l 1'. P.II..,u1re, Baven, BenoOO., KaI.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
SWINE.

DURO'OS PrlA-winllllW ItralDI••••
N... IAWYEIL.CII.",,,I•• Kan••

RlVBIUl.. HBRD OP POLANDoCHlNA SWINB
OoilllllodoH newey No . .am head of herd, UIllted

1IJ a Ilandlon of IIlliourl'. BlaokOblet. YOUDl.took
tor we N&lonabl.. All leoOI< reoorj1ld free.

K. O'BBIEN. Llb.rt7. SaDiII!._'
PAROLE stOCK AND FRUIT ,FARMS

THOIIOUIHIIIED HE.IFORD CAnLE.
OILU.... ICBOLZ, ProlJrie_. J'a.UrK.oa'f, :JE..U'I

DUROCoJERSEY SWINB ••• REOISTBRBD.
Same oholoe July, '&'uP"t and 8eptlmber males at
reaeonable prloes, to make room for Ipring tarrows.

NBWTON BROS•• WHITING, K.urB.

IIOUIO VALLEY HERD POLAIIO�CHINAS.
Ba••ome Ibow 1l1te bred to I. B. Perfeotlon (:16172 8.)
o.ber. bred to Blaol< U. 8. BI.t (U767). Allo a line
10' of tall P�I for lall. Prioe" reuonable.

W. P. WUlIIl.8 & 80N, Kound ValllY, Kan•.

'4�
.--� ..

D. L. BUTTON, North
Top..... KaD... Breeder of

Improved Cbasttr Wblt...
8took tor ull. Farm two
mllel northwe.t of Be
torm 80hool. : : : I

DURoas.
BeIlItenKt .took all lIIle.. ..ATBVI.'" ..BD D1JBOC-.JKBI.Y.
•• H. ALB.BTY. Oontalnl breeden ot the lea4hll .trahll. w. have

========-_�O�HIBO��J[]I�.,�K.ur��S.:_ lOme line 8ummer and Fall pip to 1811 at moderate
prioe.. ;J. B, DAV18.l'alrvtew, Kauu. JY:a.p1. �� a_rd o�

MAPLE AVENU HERD � wta:r��:.:.u. DUROO-J:BlRs:a::rY'S THOROUGHBRED -- SHORTHORN-- CATTLE,
DUROC·JER·SEYI.! =a'MalJ:��:n-:'� rlR-whlDhlIltralll. Youq.took tor .ale. AND POLAND-CHIIA SWINE.

WAB•• POCOKB. IltaUoD B., 8&. ;J_ph. Mo.
.

CIDAII 'IU.MIT POLAND.CHINA IWINE FARM. JAMBS A. WATKINS, Farm 11 twomlle.lOuth

Only ,01l010elt Indlvld.all relln'ed tor breeeUna' PLEASANT HILL HE.O PoLAND.CHIN·AS WIllItID•• KDI. otBook l.land depot.

.l:=.I: ;J. II" GILBBBT, Bn.by, B1I< OOnnty, Tw.nt�;,���.i�;:n:'�;�7�!e. Norwood Shorthorns. O��d:�r,E��::
Y. ,. AOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, KaM. 8hlpplq."'Uon,.&.Ita VlIta.

Jlrw4er and .hlpplr of Poland-<lhlna hOll,
;J_, GaUle, 8. L. Wa,ndotte ohlckelll. Blal
la_n.

MaDle Grove Herd ofRegistered POLAND-emNAS
mRAM SMITH, Colwioh. Sedgwick Co., Kan••

Headed by the grand boars, Blaol<Oblet '2867,ldeal
U. 8 . .allg, and .....I.ted b" Perteo' 1 Am Vol. XXlll.
arandlon 01 PerfeotI Know IDIU, grandam \be Ireat
IIOW, And.fIOn·. Kodel '8611, mated eo a lot of obolae
leleoted IOWI of the mOlt noted prlze-wln.lnl fami
ll... A lIne 10' of tall pili ready to Ihl•.
Inlpaotlon or oorrelpondlnoe Invited.

PROSPECT PARK HERD
=11I0ROUIHIIIID POLAND..CJHINA HOII=
P.rtlOt We KnOW a Ion ot Ohlef 1 KnOW, the
._pltakel boar at lhe Omaha Bxpolltlon, at head
of herd.

�. _. T.A."'Ir'LO_.
, TlIlephon. addreu l Pearl Kin. I RHINEHART.
Tel..raph addreu f ' • KANIAI.

RIDGEVIEW FA.. HERD OF

LARBE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
801d ont of .vel'J'thhlg but tall pillS. Place
"our orden for them now. .'. 811ver Laoed,
,and WhlM W"andotte oool<erel. tor lale.

K.l.N"'ABIXG BBOS., LawreDce, Kana.

SUNNYSIDE HER.D OF......

PEDIOREED POLAND·CHINA HOOS.
We now have tor sale 10 Good Yonng Boara

8 months old, and 8 Bred G11ts-fine, well de-
veloped sowsl.and 0. choice lot of September,
October, and .l'Iovember 1900 pigs tor saJe cheap.
Write me for prices on what you want.

M. L. SOMER.S. Altooa., K.a....

It. S. COOK,· Wichita, Kans.,
Breeder 01 POLAND.CHINA -SWINE.

The PrlIe-WlnnlDl Berd ot tbe Great WeBt. 8even
prile. at theWorld's 1'&lr. Tbe bome of the areaten
IIne4hll and pri....winnIDi boars In the Wesh .uoh
..Bannlr Bo, 28U1.1.!Jlaok ;Joe 2860S, World Heater
D. K1III BacUey. JruB 8ALl1-An extra oholoe lot
or lIl!IIl7-b�1 '!fell-marl<ed p�. by \he.. noted Ilr••

�== UUft,-.lIve ezt.ra Ji.rIe, riohly-bred lOW••

.

or OOI'rIIPODdenoe IIlvlted.

COBURN HERD OF

Pure Bred Poland -Ghinas RED POLLED CATTLE
1 have'5 oholoe Ootober plgl that 1 wllliell tor '10

and '12.50 for tbe next 80 daYI� Ilred by Oorwln I
Know 18"8 and Badley U. 8.20166; dams eqnall" u
well bred, ali good oolorl. 1 8o1D allo bool<ln,Orden for
oboloe Iprlnl plalt.lred by Loga.Obllt 2d 2"27, and
Proud Teoumllh �t656. lIy h011 have good head.,
.mall, tano" earl. fIOme and .Ie tb.m or write.

JNO. BOLLIN, KlcklPOD, L.lvlnworth Co •• Kina,
ElQIress Offioe, Leavenwortb.

.

SWINE.

POLAND·CHINA HOOS-
Berd headed by 1 KnowPerflOtlon4D118 O. llired by

Ohlef 1 Know 8UM 0_ Gllte will be 101d bredor open.
Write me, or aome and bny tor ,ounelt. 1willpar
antee all ltool<U reprelented.

W. •• l(I(lHOLS, SedlrWlok. SaD••

T. A. HUBBARD,
Bo._. KaDI.
Breed,rof

POLAND·CHINAS Ind LAIIE
ENILIIH BEIlKIHIIIEI •

Two lI_dIWII had. ·All ...... • bcMn and 60 IIIIWI
IN4J' fer�n.

Verdigril Valley Herd POLAND-CHINAS
Lal'l...bonell, Prl....wlnnIDi. We have tor .ale ao

blad of fall plal-'be bel' arown out lot we Iver
railed. WI .an turDl.h herdI not akin, of an" of the
fuhl_ble _tralnl. WI lIave leveral tbat are 1004
••oqh to lit tor next fall'••how•. Prloel reuonable.
NotbiDi but 1004 01111 Ihlpped on orden.

WAIT a EAST, .I.ltoona, Kan....

P I d Chi I
Bxtra Oood

o an· Inas �:� �:!.':..
FANCY ST�AINS.

Diatrl�h &. Spanldlng, Richmond, Ks

, CATTLE.

ENGLl8B BlIID POLLED OATTLB-Puro-bred
youDi _tool< tor .ale. Your orden 101101ted.

Addre81 L. K. Baleltlne, Dorohelter, Green 00., 110.
lIenUon thll paper when wrltl,!"
"l.OIIADOW BROOK 8BOBTBOBN8.�ome line
JII. ,OUDI stook, 20th Earl of Valley Grove at head
ot herd, tor lale; breedlDl ot the b!!�l_1Il oolor nnex-
oelled. Ad4re1l 1'. O. All'IG8LBY,

Dover, 8hawnee .!)ounty, Kalll.

.. ..ROSBDALB HBRD OP HOUTBlNoS. ....
O. 1'. 8TOn, Proprietor. n.ulODT....K.UlU,••

::rlfl. o�����:IJ=����:�=::i��:�tOll'::.
....Y01lDl bnlll and helfln tor &ale....

P II d 0 h I TWB llttle ad. ;nu

o e ur ams larl:l���g:: tl::
_, 800teh bred Pollld Durham !lerd ot oattl. III thl
United 8tatel. .... 150 aa. DarOCl-Jerae7 piC.'

1'. 1'. I'AILOB, NIIWTON. 10........

D. P. Norton's Shorthorns
Dualap, Morril �lUlt)'. K......

���;� SHORTHORN CATTLEI
Berd bull, bDpoftId Brltlab LlOR 1••••••
Youal .'. a,oat .'. I'or .'. .ale.

SALE
-BBIID.8 0_

• PBRCHBRON HORSBS,
,

A taw QholoalJ bred ,ouq lI�p1"l.q ,earlhlll
lor &ale a'''err n&lOualll. prioe.; allO I Arop.hlre, HOLSTBIN PRIBSIAN CA1T.LB.
alUlI _lIred 8bropeh1re-OotIWold buck. Ad4reU

;J.&JDI8 0 8'l'O0 �Tlll'Woa'Dl, K.ur&AJL repl'8lenting Josephine, MechthUde, and Par-
• • thenea tamll1ea. Poland-Ohina hog.. SoD ot

• lllluouri's BlackOhief a� head ot herd. B. P. B.,

RED POLLED CATTLE and B. L. H. c)Llokens. Bgglln lealOn, always.
,

• paraateed &8 represe_ted.

..

CATTLE.

1.100 ure.. Pare bred ItoOk onlJ. Berefordl, Poland
Chlnul Llallt Brahm,,!,�� ]lelalan bareI. Stool< ot
allll:lDClI tor &ale. Pewveea barel, a.

O. B, WHITlKER, P""rl.tor, Shld, Bend, Kan..

81rOharmlll &th at head of herd. OrnlouhanJt top
oro.... On be.t Amerioau famWeI. YouDi .toek tor
.ale.

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR

Lar...t Herd In America.
•• A. OONVa._al

P"prletor. Importer. Ind Breeder.
or••oo. Ho_ard. 00., :.:_.

BBEED TBE HORNS Oll'll' BY U8Jl{G .I.

_aD POLLaD DULL.

CNAS. FOSTER &, SOli, B�tl!O::.��I�.
Breeden of Bed Polled cattle. Berd headed b"
Powerful '683. Pnre-bre4 and l(la4ee tor 1alI.
AlIO, prue-whlDlDl Llaht Brahm...

TWO CRUICKSHANK·TOPPED
,

� SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE
Both redl; 8 and 9 months old. Allo Bummer
and tall tarrow POLAND CHINA !'IGS-both S8xell.
Prompt; rl.pon.e to enquire".

O. E • .-onl a 80D., Houad City. Kans.

BULLS AT ,ROCK HILL.'
4

I 1ia =:�� 28 SNoRTN,oRN BULLS,
Eightmonths to II years old; one specially bred
from good mllkers. Also one cross-bredGallo
way-Shorthorn bnll, 2 years old.

J. 11. TBUE • 80N. NewmaD. SaDlal.
On U. P. B. :& , 12 mllee Baat of TopIl<a.

IDLEWILD SHOR.THOR.NS.
The blood of Roan Gauntlet and Ohamillon ofBill"

land oan be had direct throUlh onr herd bnll Godo,"
116676. BII dam, Imp. ,Gold.n Thistle (Vol.) 11 b, -,
RoanGaun'let; hl.ll&nddam, Golden lady byOlIam
pion ot Bnaland. Godoy 11 lUll �Ive and a.ure _-

.

..ttllr. A tew ,ean latlr you Gan not let thl. :blood
dlreat. Godor transmlte the old _011.1. and 11Ib.tanee

:.,���o.��::h�:::���uJ:!�bo�:la=:
Call oller Godoy Oal,... from thele trllHM.

W. P. HARNED.' Vermont, Coop., Co., Mo.

H. N. HOLDBMAN. OIrard, Crawford Co.. ICau.,

Sycamore Springs Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS,�
I. II. HIi.L. Proprletar. LI Fantalne. Kau,

No Shorthor.l1sfor sale at present but w111 have
a tew )'oune thin,. tn the spring. Peraonalln
spection of our herd invited.

'

Correspondence sollclted.

• ..SILVBR CRBBK IIBRD•••

SHORTHORN CATTLE.-

HERD OF SHORTHORNS
Herd headed b:r_ Acomb Duke 18th 141177.

Herd com� ot YounLMarya and Galaw...
YOUD, B1i11I tor Bale. 8lred by Ph7ll11 Duke
mDl. '

ALLBNDALB HBRD OP
B. D. No.8.

A. AI. !!:�!:�
ABERDEEN·ANGUS CATTLE I

'

'

Th. Old..t Ind Llrg"t In the United ltata.. SUNFLOWER HERD
!lplendld reo,ntly Imported buill at head ot berd Soo._" _d Sootch-top-"Be8lIMred aDlmall on hand tor la1e at reuonable ....... .......

prla.. a' all time.. In.peo\ herll at AllenliallJ near SHORTHORN C'ATTLElola and La BarpI, Allen 00., Kana, and aalHl.
ThOi. J. ADd.raoa..._cer. 'here, or

'

ANDERION _ FINDLAY, Prop'... Like For"t. III. POLAND -CHINA SWINE.

RlCOBDID HERIFORD BULLS
FOR BALm.

'1'lI•••, ot Marmion MUS and All%let,WlltonA
Mill, 10 to IN month. old. Tbe.. buill are la.... , ani
1IOO41lldlvlduall, and ot \b.blU otbree4hll. lDIp18-
ilonlll,.I.....

FliED COWMAN. Loet Iprl••••�.
Breeder (aot deal.r) ot H..uoBD 0J.'ft'LIL

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.

IIrvtee.

B8Iletered Gallowa, QatUe.
AlIo German Ooach, 8addle. and
Trottlq-bred hone.. World'.
Fair prue OldenbDrl Coaob
.t.rJ.llon, Habbo. and the eaddle
st.rJ.llon, BoI8wOO4 a 1.lIand.
1.I....ponndlOn of �on�,!.Ii

Vlalton alw.,.. weloome. Ad�
BL.ACK......E BROS"

""daIe, 01IIIH 00__........

.... ,,- ..
I

- "
... ," .

IWINDOLIN... PRINCE 1111813 In HrnCe_. a lOa
ot til. 11,100 cow. G.....endoUn. 5th. Ben Bcotoh.
.a_ aDd .l.merloanfamtu..np..entecl. �
breedhllh�D1IJ'OC-J_llwln.. Ou ....
_ S........ rmao. ud 1I1_11lr1 PacUlo B. I(,

J. P. ITODDEI, lu"'.... Cowie, Ce., .....

MT. PLEASANT

Berd bUll. 8U Knlah' lJ&MII. B.rd bC!UIt B1Mk
O••• Ie ...... ani 8"'0_r Blaak Ohlel -.
__..t.lva.toek tor aal... ......_

ANDR8W PIUI!ICILII.
� ......__ c:..• tc.a.

PURE BATES SHORTHORNi'

•• W. ANDERSON, Ind.,.ndence, _0..
.

.:,,-���:=:.-.,..::-�.
wu.....IiiIl�ot .....a 0.._,.... ..
...............



soa THE KANSAS FARMER. MAROH 28,

������C_A�T�T_L�E_._���� J HORSES AND MULE8.

FARM PE�CHE�ON HOItSES, AND
• ABB�DEEN·ANOUS CATTLE
GABBBTT HUBIT, Breeder. Zyba Sumner Oo.j
Kans. Ii or sale 1 YOUIli stalllon, and � mare; _lao I
00..... and 1 bull. All reslstered.

NEW IMPORTATION
PIONEE� STOCK

J. H. lIIoALL:IBTBB, Proprietor.
-DImaDaB 0_

PURE BRED GALLOWAY CATTLE, POLAND·
CHINA AND CHESTER WHITE HOGS,

JACKS AND JENNETS.
ITANDARD BRED STALLIONS AND MARES.

AGBE, HOLT (JOUNTY, :MBaBASK ....

PERCHERON HORSES.
J. w.• J. O. Bobillon, Towanda, Ran.. lI.
Importers and Breeders. Stalllons for sale.

Send for Catalogue. THE LINCOLN IMPORTING HORSE CO.,
LINCOLN. NEBRASKA, Calli Attention to the Following Facti:

Our Pereheron stall1on. are beautiful coal blacks.
Our Engllllh Shire stall10ns are clean chestnuts and dark bays.
Good bone, !rood back.! good quarters, and OooD ALL OVBR..
With moderate fiesh, lI-year-olds weigh 11175 to 1,800. '

.They show action and style equal to an English Hackney.
'

The exhibit made W&8 at the Nebraska State Fair.
They won first In their classes and sweepstakes over all ages.

'-----------' We boldl,. 818ert no better stallions In A:merlca.

===185�===

RAVENSWOOD ::SHORTHORNS
===185Ei===

o. E. LBOXABD, - - JlJl:LLA.IB, .0.
...... and J!'emale.,'J!'or lIale. InlPeot.lo• .,..
p8CllaUr lnTited. LavenderVlloount tU766bit.be all&JD

, Dloll bull of the NatJonal Sho... at Kanl.. 'Y 1111&41
'ille herd. :a. B. and Telephone 8tetlonL!hlIl""to.
IIOl'

'f
'BJ)....'&''1'TlIB.lOlll, au...

OAKLAWN FARM·
AS ALWAYS,

VASTLY IN THE LEAD.

PERCHERONS,
FRENCH COACHERS,
SHIRES.

Dra.:ft Sta.111on ••
PERCHERONS, SHIRES, AND CLYDES.

Cbelc:ea oellec:tIaD of ".ported Black Percb..aDI wen of tbe
MI..lulppl R.lver. All horses personally selected by a memberof the firm with the aid of our ownprivate Inte�reter, aDd a flntoholce trom the oldeet and leading breeden .t France. All frMh,
,.oung stock. If ,.au waDt • Ooad StalllOD we Gall ealt yoa� B&1'IlI
are In toWD. For further Information, acl�, .'. .'. .'.

KEISEl\ BROS., Keota, Iowa.
(On o. B. I. &: P. Ballwa,.. 14 mU.. weat ofWuhlaJ1;o••)

Registered Herefords. ON HAND, HOME-BRED AND IMPORTED

270 STALLIONS, 235 MARES I
Tbe greatelt collection ot stallion I ever brought

togetber. Our two large, reoen t importations for
this year included the PrinCipal PrizeWinners aUhe

WORLD'S EXPOSITION,· PARIS,
and at theQovernment Shows at Amlens and Mor·
tagne, and tbe 'fops, first cholce,_purcbased trom
the leading studs ot France and England.
Tbe luperlorlty of the Oaklawn l'eroberons W&8

also Bhown at the

INTERNATIONAL LlVE·STOCK EXPOSITIOI
at Ohlcago, December, 1900, pronounced by preea
and publlo the greatest live stock exhibItion ever
soon, where Oaklawn'lI ExhibIt was awarded
Thr lilt Prt.eII. th .....e lid P.....ell. th ........
8d Pr e•• two 4th Pr....... Rnd two !lUa
p..lmell In the three IItalllon cla......II;
Championahlp.lltallion. any ac", i Vham-

. 1.lollahlp. Inare. any aCe • lat and lid.
p ..lmea f'or collectlon•.L8100 Gold lIIedal3beat poup, av... atal.llonll; 8100 Gola
lIIedal. beat pouP. three Inar.....
Catalog on application. l'rlces reasonable.' AMERICA'S LEADINO

HORSE IMPORTERS.

THOs. eVANS, Breeder,
1iM'tIItmI., t""". Couey, ••• KM......

IPICIlL��FFERINal •

roB BAL�llI bull. and fifteen lleU.r
oaInI, onl 8-,.lar-old lmJOrted bull, one ,.Mr
_ bun. and 6 OOWI.

Draft Stallions SHIRE, CLYDE, ANDOF
THEH. M:. Sat.1er,

Burllniame, Kan.... PERCHERON BREEDS.
......DBmlDn 0...... XMPOR.'rBJD, a.nd HOMm ER.::mD All Ages

POLLED DURHAM AND SHORTHORN CATTLE. POLAND·CHINA HOGS. PrlcM light.

Snyder Bros., 'VV'1:n11e1d, Kan.
HBRBFORD CAITLE.

BBRKSHIRB SWINE,
COTSWQLD SHBEP.
IIl'OOI 1'08 ULII.

H. R: LITTLE,
HOPE, DICKINSON CO., KANS.,

Breed! Only the Best
Pare-bred

DUNHAM, FLETCHER &, COLEMAN,
WAYNE, Du PAGE CO., ILLINOiS.

We I.ported man prlze.wlDDen at UDlverAl'
BSPOlltloD, Parla, aDd the Oover.meat .showl.
Allllea. and MOrtalrDe than III ath..a combiDed.

Our Parckeronl won every flrat prllle Isoapt CIIIe at
tba UDI"..n.1 BlrJI0.ltloll at Parll.

We Imported more horae. fra. PI'IIlC8 than aay
other three fInal I. A••rlca.

We are the onl,. firm bu),IDIr ID Pra.t:ewIthout the
aId of aD IDterpretar, be.eewe Iret tb. lint banN
for the leut__y.

Mon Coach eta"O.I, Glon tOD black Percberoll
.tallloaa thaD c:&II ba fouad ID tba 8tablH of an

. otber tmpertara.

C H BUTLER Frankfort,
I I , Kansas,

olters for sale a draft of 250 head trom
his herd ot ABERDEEN-ANGUS CAT ..

TLE. This herd of Aberdeen-Angus ca.Ule
are the equal for practical purposes of any
berd of Its size In the etate,
20 BULLS, about_19 months old, weigh

Ing 1,000 pounds or over. These bUlls were
sIred b)' Heather Lad ot Estll 3d, 17440jSecond Latrd of Estill 19532, and Humme
23993. '

25 HEIFERS, coming 8 years old. 'lIhese
helfers are large, wil average over 1,100
poundsl_.�re all sure In ca.lt to Gardner
Mine 3�.
45 HEIFERS, coming 2 years old. These

heifers are bred to Emmet P 36788, aDd
Regnal Doon 3d 82728. These helters are
exactly the Bame breelilng as the twenty
bulls described wbove.
The dams of these 90 cattle were by

Unit 13568, their granddams were by Ken
ochtry Jock 12137, theIr great-granddams
by Ben Butler 4601, their great-great
granddarns were by Third EdItor 4600.
80 BULLS about 10 months old, weighing

over 800 pounds. 'lIhey were sIred by
Heather Lad ot Estill 2d 17440. Second
Laird of Estill 19532, Hummel 23993, and
Ebbltt 31509.
80 HEIFERS, about 10 months old, bred

exactly as the .80 yearling 'bull II.
Breeding ot the 160 yearlings are the

eame as that of the larger cattle, except
Ing that part of the dllJJls are from Es
Wl bulls.
Would like to sell theBe heifers In lots

of 20 8.11 foundations for new herdll.

SHO�THO�N CATTLE.
The berd numbers 186. headed by

Boy.u. CBOWN 126698, a pure Crulok
sbank, aeaiated by Sharon Lavender
l48OOi .. -. For'Sale just no... 18 BuUa
of lernoeable age. and 1:11 Bull
(JalYel. Farm lJi miles from town.

�J:.rp ��!<:ia��f1�t:,itI.��fe�::.i
from 8 of t.be sreat herds Of Oblo. I 'you want the beet,. UeLAU6HUN BROSoall on or wrUe .. I ,

Slxtll ...d We.ley Ava.. Colamba•• 01110.

Norman Horses
SAMPSON No. 6866 is at

the head ofthe stud. Present
weight, 2,350 pounds, and for
bone and quality he haB no

equal in this country.

We guarantee satisfaction
and can undersell all (lom

petito1'81 aB the purchaser
pay. but the actual produc
in£ price.

GLlIINDALE SHORTHORNS, Ottawa. Kana
Leading Bootob, and Sootoh-topped .&.merloau faml·

Ilea oompose tbe berd, beaded by tbe Oruloksha.k
bllll. Sootland's Obarm 12721U, by Imp. Lavenller Lad.
dam by Imp. Baron Oruloksbank. T ...enty bnlll for
ale.

ALSO SH�OPSHI�E SHEEP and POLAND·CHINA HOOS.

PINE RIDCE STOOK FARM. L. M. �:���;�o;:�rletor.
O. F. WOLFlII & SON, l'BOPRI.TOBS.

.... .

ENGLISH SHI-RE, and
PERCHERON STALLIONS.

WATSON, WOODS BROS. &. KELLY CO., lmpg��� DRAFT STALLIONS. ill,
:t..1nooln, Neb. Three importations made In 1900. (IIAll our horses are personally lIelected b,. Mr. Watson�who bUYII only of the best

breeders in Europe. Mr. Watson was tbe World's Falr JUllle Of DrafG StaU1ons. Our

I
December Importation Is the 26th shipment made direct trom Blilrope by him. lOUR 8TAlJLES are located oorner Ninth and B Streets. Ollr oIBce on the Irroulld ,

floor ot the Bllrr Block TWBlLFl'H AND 0 Sl'REIIITd. W. Invite InspectIon. No 1.trouble to SHOW HORSES. Visltorll welcome. -

..

....�MM��MM��MM..�MM��MM..�MM..�MM�

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

JAS W SPARlIt' LIVE STOC,K AUCTIONEER
-

•• 1\11) Marehill. Mo.
Have been, and am no... , booked for the bM\
lalea of bijrh-olau etook held In America.

Write me before olalmlng datal.

CAREY M. JONES,
:J4lV'8 .t:ook A'U.ot:io:l1eer
Davenport,Iowa.-Have au extended aoqu&lnt-
anoe amolli atook breeders. Terms re onable. Write
before olalmlull date. 011108 Hotel Do ns.

PURE PER·CHERONS
The Richest Brld Hard in Amariea;

-AND THE-

Oldest Breeding Establlsh.lnt In the West

A TRA.PPER'S BOOK A limIted lIumber 01 choIce "oaDI
Bt.lIlollB ler ••le (l.aladllll tile b.rd
stallloD, P.vor/te 2'2931).

Corr8l'Indnee lelieUed. 1.IPIIII.a hllUIII.

Dot *I p&l(el. Plotures of '6 ...Ud aulmab and tbe Ir
1klJa1. PrJ... of raw furl. '&'U for ak ltamp.

N. W. HIDE. FUR 00•• Minneapolll, llinne".
We want an agent In every county In

Send at once tor agent's terms and Bam- the ltate. 8end at onc. for term. and
ple copies. lamp'. copl...

. HENRY AVERY 8. SON•.WA:=,LD



T. K. TOMSON « SONS,
" HERE FO R'DS• • P:roprl..tollL". ot! • •

ELDERLAWN HERD OF SHORTHORNS
'

BELTON, CASS COUNTY, MO.
'

DOVER, SHAWNEE COUNTY, KANSAS.

BOTH lau. IN LAlli. 01 IllALL um ALWOI ......

VAI.LEY GROVE SHQRTHORNS.
ftDI IKlOTOB B..., BULUI

Lord Mayor 112727, and.
. Laird of Linwood 127149

•__cs ot! 1:b.. H_lIL"CS.

LORD MAYOR 10.. II), the Baron Voltor bull, Baron Lnender Id, out of Imp. Lad), of tbe Meadow and I.

one of the l(nIate.t breedlnl bull. of the ..e. Laird. of Linwood 10&8 b)' Gallahad out of 11th Linwood

Golden Drop. L.rd ••,.or belfer. bred to Laird of Llnweod for .a1e. Also breed Bhetland

ponle.. Itlepeotlon In,.ltelll. Corre.pondenoe .0Uolted. A few JOUDII bull_ .Ired b)' Lord Mayor for I&le.
Addre..

',:'- T. P. BABST, Proprietor; Dover, Shawn•• Co., KanL

PEARL' SHORTHORIS.
HBHD BULL••

BARON URY 2d 124970. LAFlnE IInl5

I'" pew CHOice YOUNO BULLS POll SALe IR"'NOINO PROM II TO .lIO MONTHS.
�-----------------------------

C: W. TAYLOR,_ •• Pearl, Kana..

SCOTT '"
-

MARCH,
.....�BREEDERS OF PURE BRED ......

BULLllD Hmo.. BEBIOn 10th eeacN, Im_ll. BonDIOK 80lIil 1Il01UTOB

GALLANT KNIGHT 12H68 In _ervlae. Ho'll' would you like & 00101. oa.lf to, or a bull .Ired b)'tGalla.t � BPANSION .... FRlSCOJl ..n. FULTON ADA1IlB 11th 8a'78l.

Knight 1244681 HII get won 14 prizes at the Natlona.l Oa.ttl. Bhow held a.t Kansa. Olty last OotoDer. 100

head In herd. Oorr.spondenoe aDd tnspeotton In,.lted.
.

\

Sunny SlODO Horofords. 50 Sh�rthorn Bulls. For Sale�.
.

THE BILL BROOK HERD OF REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
290 HEA.D FOR BA.LE

,"-Twlnly.lI" .11. loulh 01 Ka_a Cily In Prll., Flrt loaH' "llIIlIhll anll IL. c., P•• a. Rallroada

Oonslstlng of 200 bulls from B montbs to 4 years old, H ave on hand for; ready sale, 50 young bulls from 6 to 20 months old; also
and 00 yearling belfers. .1 will make very low prices
on bulls, as I desire to sell all of tuern before May 1. a few good heifers. Address H. O. TUDOR, Holton, Kansas ..
Write me or come at once If you want II. bll.r,aln.

.

C. A. STANNARD" Emporia, Kansas

STEELE BROS., Belvoir,' Dc���;ts Kaos

HEREP'ORD CATTLE
Young Siock For Sale. Inspeclion or Carre.pondence Inviled.

GALLOWAVS
Largest Herd of Registered Galloways in Kansas.

Young bulls, cows, and heifers for sale.

E. V'V. THRALL, Eurek.a., Ka.ns.
-

GALLOWAYS.
""tt'

........ ,".

LARGEST HERD OF REGISTERED GALLOWAYS IN THE WORLD.

Bnlls and fem8.1es, all ages for saIe-.no e;rades. Carload lots· a sDBclalty.
•. R. PLA.'l"l', XU81U1 Oity, Missouri.

Omee at Platt'11Barn,.1613 Genetlefl St....t.

.

�50 HIGH,GR.ADE ANGOR.A DOES
All lure white, thin pendulent em. I I I Will 1811 TerJ �8&P if taken IIOQD.,

W. T. MoINTlRE, Live Stock Ex�anll" K.�I8' City, .•0.

The Three Million Acre

FARWELL RANCH
(Alto kDowDas theX, I. T. BaDeh aDd the Capitol SYDdlcate BaDch) -

in the Panhandle of Texas

FOR 'SALE
IN TRA·CTS. TO SUIT.

The land is largely chocolate or black sandy loam, deep, rich, capable
of producing forage crops in great abundance. It is thickly coated with
buffalo, mesquite, grama, sedge and other choice grasses. Rainfall ample -

for production of forage crops, grasses and fruits. Admirably adapted for

Grapes, Pears, Peaches, Apples, Plums, Melons, etc. An inexhaustible supply
and excellent quality of water is procurable at an average depth of 125 feet,

The altitude varies from 2300 feet at the south to about 4700 at the
north. The temperature is equable and the climate unexcelled for health
fulness.

_
This is the best cattle and stock breeding country in the

..

world. Panhandle cattle are of very superior quality, a carload of
steers bred on this Ranch having been reserve number for the grand
champion carload of fat steers at the International Live Stock Exposition
in Chicago, December, 1900. The stock subsists on the pastures the entire

year, finding very nutritious food in the cured native grasses. This is an

unprecedented opportunity for those desiring to engage in the stock farm

ing business or for investors willing to hold for appreciating values. The,
small ranchmen in the Panhandle have made more in recent years for the

capital and energy invested than the farmers in any section of our country,
The Fte 'Vorth &DeliverCityBy. travertet the Dornl eDd ofthltlalld(

the Peco. Valley and NorthealloiterD By. (pa-rt of the Sallta Fe sy.tem)
Ule so11th end. and the eillengo. Rock Islaud aud Pacific By. It con
structing a Uue frol.. Llberal.Kas. CO EI Pallo. Texa ... wll1eh wllItoOD
traverse themiddle oflt•

Title perfect. Will be sold in solid blocks to suit purchaser for cash or
very liberal time payment.

To inspect lands call on A. G. Boyce at Channing, a station on the
Ft. Worth & Denver City Ry. in Hartley Co., Texas,and for full particulars
write him or Wm. Boyce, agent, Amarillo, Texas; or Geo. Findlay,
agent, 148 Market Street, Chicago, Ill.
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. toll¥-. It has. DQ ,equal�as.a pasture'crop I slimmer and fall pasture crops':CJt"'tlCUuura (lJIllUum. tor hogs, and

.
It furnishes Ii large gbum. cOW'peas, peanuts, sweet'n amount of fe�d' almost the Year round, toes, and artichokes.

,when handled properly,. But about 9 SORGHUM.men In 10 that use It for that purpose Sorghum Is the most reliable andruin it by too close pasturing and at largest producer of pasture for sum-Improper times.
mer. While It furnishes a large amouutWHEAT. OATS AND RYE. of green feed per acre, It Is highly car-Wheat, oats, and rye are standard bonaceous, and should be pastured�rops for this purpose and may be so aJong with cow-peas for best results.grown as to furnish green feed for al- Its culture is well understood. Seedmost the whole year. But many times Inga may be,made from spring to late1 hey are over pastured and pastured summer. It will always be found It':-00 late when the crop is to be lef'. standby during droughts. While broadfor grain. In both of these cases other casting is the common way of seedingcrops should be furnished to prevent for hog, pasture, it Is always advisablethe over pasturing and at Improper to dr111 and cultivate some, as this, willlimes. - D.ake good winter feed for hogs: InIn addition to the above named crops eeleetlng the seed, the sugar-bearing va.that may be utlllzed for this purpose, rtetles should be chosen and seededshould be mentioned l1eld peas, rape, thinner on the ground than when theBad vetches. crop is grown for hay. Sorghum mayFIE;LD PEAS. 1'e seeded with oats in the spring with

The l1eld pea belongs to the cow-pea good results. The sorghum continues
class and Is suitable to a cool, moist after the oats �re gone.
climate and will withstand a hal d frost, COW-PEAS.
so should be seeded early Iii. March. Cow-peas make a good twin brotherBroadcast a bushel and a half of peas, to sorghum for, hog pasture. The peaaplow, under 4 or 5 Inches and harrow furnish the nttrogenous material thatdown and then seed. a bushel and a halt the sorghum lacks. Cow-peas are greatof oats on top of this.

'

{'rought-resisters and admit of manyThe peas are ready to pasture when v,l:l.ys-of planting and over a, large seathey .start to bloom. The seed cosu son. Seeded on ground from which afrom $1.50 to $2 per' bushel, which w111 crop of oats or wheat have been rekeep many from growing them. It IS moved, they w111 produce fr.om 1% towell to see if a more suitable crop Is not 2 fe,et of growth by the' l1rst of Sepavailable, but l1eld peas are w:ortlly of. t�mbe,r. For earlier feed than this theya trial In this country. The yield of should be seeded the last .of April oroats an!! pealt--the past. season on the the first of May. •

station farm was' 15 tons per'" acre.' While broadcasting Is a very sueFair returna have been Qbtalned from cessful method of seeding them, It Isfall seeding on the station farm. very desirable to drill and CUltivate
RAPE: some as th,ls will aid them to withstand

The rape plant makes the tiest of drought, and more feed will be pro
spring pasture. It 'Is a plant that fur- duced at a critical time. ,For broad
nlshes, under fairly favorable condt- casting about 1lJl bushels of seed is re
tions; a large amount of green feed In qulred per acre; for drilling In rows 30
a short time from ,planting. In color Inches apart, three pecks.
� nd texture the leaves resemble cab- PEANUTS.
bage, but rape grows 2 or 3 feet tall Peanuts do well In Oklahoma, andand has no value only In the green manY' are raised for market, but theyatage, It Is grown over a wide terri· have greater value to the Territory forfQry ,and under varying conditions, but, hog pasture: FOr" hog pasture they canadapted to moist, 'cool weather and :\ be made to pay on any solI that is openr,ood, rich soli. For a time it was enough to work easily. The hogs harthought suited only to the Northern vest them and that expense and laborStates and Canada, but gradually It Is is saved. Many a peanut crop harworking south and has given verY. fav· vested and marketed at a 1098 woulcorable results In"Oklahoma and 'should have yielded a handsome profif If It hadbe tried by all hog and sheep raiser.a. been used as a hog pasture. PeanutsThe followb�g results were obtained should.be valued as a protein producer,,1n.'the station -tarm the past season. .end for, that purpose are very valuable

Toils per acre. ail they contain about 30 per cent of thatRape, drilled, rows 30 Inches, 23�5 -ruost valuable food Ingredient. WhileRape, drilled, rows 6 inches 11. the vines are green they are eaten andRape, drilled with oats 12.5 �tford valuable feed. The crop should
'I1,le seeding was made the last week

be pastured along with sorghum, rye,
In March and the yields determtntng wheat, or oats for the most profitable
June 2. 'I'he plots were on well ma- �el?,ults. For hog pasture the crop can
nured land· 00 grown as cheaply as corn. Plant

COMPOSITIO:l{. For thi8" country the seeding should
'as soon as all danger of frost Is over.,

be made early In March The hot d Rave the soil in l1ne tilth. Make the, _In selecting the crons 'for a hog pas- weather of August ha� stopped' t�� rows two and a half or three feet apartture, consider the composition of the growth here, and the June seeding for
.and drop the seeds twelve to sixteenplants as you would consider the com- fall pasture as advised by some wlU inches apart in the row. About, twoposition of the grain In a ration. Bear give very uncertain results, as wlll the �ushels of the nuts In the pod will behi .mInd that certain crops, are rich in s€edlng In corn just before the last cul- required to seed an acre. Give cleanthe ,food nutrient protein, that is so ovation. Such methods may give fair �!llture, and no hilling up Is necessary.essential in the animal system to build results at times of- much .ralnfall. It I,he Spanish variety is best suited forUP. tjle frame and muscles, and is very 'Ie a plant that stands a great deal of
tnls purpose.necessary In the food of breeding stock. cold and frost. SWEET POTATOES.Crops of the opposite nature are rich .

In carbohydrates, the heat and fat fOIm- Seeding made on the station farm Sweet potatoes make good feed forIns compounds. last fall have lived through the winter hog pasture. The expense of this crop
_ Endeavor to have some of the tormer and the plants are making an early is quite light up to the time of harto pasture along with the latter, and spring start. The fall growth was rath- vesting and the hogs wlll do this to per- '

tLe results will be better. Plants be.
er small. Both broadcasting and drill- roctlon and give good returns for value

l(_)nging to the former group, those that ing for cultivation, are practiced. For received. The culture of the crop fs
are especially Itch In pr. tetn, are alfalf,\, this country, If much dependence is well understood. It can be made ver3idover, l1eld, peas, cow-peas, soy-beans, put upon the crop, drllting in rows to profitable utilized as hog pasture.vetches, and peanuts. Rape, sorghum, admit of cultivation is recommended. ARTIOHOKES.Ihe cereals, sweet potatoes, and' artl- Planted In this way It wlll stand the Artichokes are a most excellent crop� choIres belong to the opposite group. drought much better and If pastured to furnish fall a d wi t t fand cultivated properly, the period of n n er pas ure or

- Al!ide from, being � specially valuable l-ogs. Under proper treatment 400 tofor 'food, the cow-pea group adds grLat- growth may be greatly extended, and 8('0 bushels of tubers per a:e b
.. � much more feed obtained. A good "'ch

. re may eIy to the fertility of the soil while gl'ow- I
,., counted on. Plow the ground as youing on It, and .wlll give paying yleJda

flO 1 is more �ssentlal where broadcast- 'vould for potatoes; plant in April in,
6n soil too poor for other �rops. While ing is employed.

'

ows th e fe tat Ith th hill
�

For broadcasting, three to l1ve
Ire e ap r w e sa 'Wheat pasture, or a sorghum pastur� fourteen to eighteen inches apart In

., pounds of seed per acre should be used.llerhaps is of great value, the resu.ts tLe row, and cultivate as you would� will be much more satisfactory if cow.
1<'or drllling In rows 30 Inches apart, corn., In this'country the pasture Is\Iens or some like crop can be plsturerl one to two pounds should suffice. The avallabe the winter through.;�l the same time. poorer- the solI and the more unfavor-
eble the conditions, the more seed nec- GSUCCESSION. el:'ary. raas Experiments, •

.•
'

,

In selecting the crops, dne attentio:t The plants reach their maximum An account of some exceedingly Im-should be paid to the point of having a growth in six to ten weeks from seed. l,Iortant experimental work which hassl1ccession of crops that wlll furnish il![" put pasturing may com:mence 1.8
been determined upon, jointly by thegreen feed at all times. Drought re- Bcon as the plants are firmly rooted. United States Department of Agrlcul!:lst,lng crops should be included fm' Sheep or hogs do not like the plants at ture and the Kansas Experiment Stathe drouthy time of year. Some crops first, but by 'limiting their other feed, tion on the Waldron farms In Harperwith proper handling will furnish feed they wlll eat it, 'and when they have ac- County'is given by the Anthony Bullealmost the year round, while others ar€; ,(lui red a taste for It they eat It greedily. tin as follows:

" " ,suitable for only one of the seasons, 01' Cr.re must be taken in turning sheep H. B. Waldron, the proprietor, has'�
, -" a part of two. 011 It to avoid bloating. There will be very generously placed at the disposal.

In this list of �rops for hog pasture, se\'eral successive growths, if the of the department of agriculture all the�lfalfa, wheat, rye, and oats wlll not plants are not pastured or cut closer !and necessary for the work, and is tobe taken up In full. '

U,an 4 Inches from the ground. ,The Dear the expense connected with the
ALFALFA.

'

�€ed costs about ten cents per pound, work except the necessary seed. Prof.
11' small quantities. The Dwarf Essex F. Lamson-Scribner, agrostologlst ofWhere alfalfa can be grown success· ,ariety should be used. the' department of agriculture, has the
Rape and field peas, and rape and direction of the work for the depart-oats make fair mixtures for seeding ment, and Prof. J. T. Wlllard, director

FOR SUMMER AND FALL.
•

of the Kansas Experiment: �tatlon, rep·
resents .the Kansas station.The folio.wing may be considel'ed '

Prof. Willard, arid Mr. C. 'L. Shear,

Pasture Crops for Hogs.
PlIESS BULLETIN, OKLAHOMA ExPERIMENT

STATION,
Pasture and range are necessary In

order to keep breeding swine in R
healthy condition and grow the stockat a profit. The man who tries to raise
swine under other conditions is playing... a: losing game, and his balance will be
on the debtor side of the ledger, just sasure as we have day; and night, Althoughthese facts have been vouched 'for manytimes by experiment stations and sue
,�essful swine raisers, and given wide
illubllclty, thousands of farmers still
continue In trying to raise hogs in a drylot with nothing but corn as a feed,

, wl�h the expectations of making it a

�table operation. '

MAKE IT LAROE:
. A hog pasture does not mean a dustlot wltb. possibly a few old weeds 011In one corner, but�a good and' commodious range, and If planned to give thebest. results, It wlll contain a variety of
crops, selected as to their food value.The pasture should not be so smallthat the 'hog is' compelled to eat ,hisown 111th to get the feed. Every farmshould have 6 to 8 acres of hog pasture fenced purposely for this use. This�s In addition to what range may beutlllzed outside at' times. Better far tohave a little too much than not enough.I� the crop gets ahead of the hogs andbecomes woody, cut it oll, with the
mower and a new growth wlll start.TJjls -ean be done with many plants andwill pay even If the mowed portion Is
I:at gathered. The pasture may begreatly fertillzed by this method in

.

ma,ny cases. The enclosure should bedivided Into two or three parts, at least,• (;0 .that while one part is being pas
_ tured, crops may be growing In theothers. '

EXEROISE IS GOOD.
• While succulent 'food Is very essential

• the year round for growing and breeding stock, the exercise is just as neces
sary. Pigs confined in pens will domuch better if they have some greenfeed, but the results will be vastly better

.
if the pigs are allowed a range and'tlle chance to gather this feed for them

, s�lves.
'Any green crop Is much better thanno pasture, but some crops for this PUIlp�lIe are very .mueh superior to others.and a variety of crops, even thoughthey may be much alike In composition,are, superior to a single crop'. ,ManySWIne raisers that appreciate the valueof, a hog pasture, do not, realize the Im

portance of giving attention to varietyand compos'itlon of the plants to beused.

::,��:
I

WOULD y?U, rather buy,

lamp-chimneys, one a

week the year .round, or one
that lasts till some accident
breaks it?
Tough glass, Macbeth's

"pearl top" or "pearl glass,"almost never break from heat,
not one in a hundred.
Where can you get it? and what

does it cost?
Your dealer knows where and how

much, It costs more than common
glass; and may be, he thinks tough
glass isn' t good for �is business,
Our .. Index" describes "II lamp. and theirpoper chimneys. With It you can always erderthe rig�t �Ize and shape of chimney for any lamp •We mall It FREE to anyone who writes for il.
Address MACBETH, Pittsburgh, Pa.

who have been sent here by Prof.
Scribner from Washington, are now
making the necessary plans for Inaugurating the work. The experiments proposed are along two lines. One has forits object the trial of such cultivatedand native grasses as give promise ofbeing valuable for re-seedlng and laying' down pastures on -cultivated land.'fhe otlier has to do with renovatingworn-out pastures and increasing theircarrying' capacity',
Awnless brome-grass Is one of the

grasses to be tried in the l1rst seriesof experiments. ' This grass has al
ready. been tried quite extensively inthe semi-arid regions of the great plalnuand has proven very successful In manyparts of the Dakotas, Nebraska, andalso In some parts of Kansas. It is a
nauve of central Russia, where the con
ditlon� are somewhat similar to thosehere. It is a perennial grass, forminga dense turf, and Is valuable for hayUli well as pasture. Orchard-grass and
meadow-fescue are also to be tried,These tame grasses have been experimented with at the Kansas statton at
Manhattan and have met with more sue
cess than perhaps any other tame
grasses thus far tried. The greatesthope, however, for getting permanentpasture, Is found in seeding with: 'n�-live gtasses.

' , "

The department of agriculture, un
der direction of Prof. Scribner, has col
Ipcted during the past year considerable
quantities of native grass-seed, some otwhich Is to be used on Mr. Waldloa's
farms.
Western wheat-grass is one of those

that is to be tried. This grass is veryvaIuable, both for 'pasture and hay. A
Ilst of all the grasses to be planted In
the experiment' Is here glven: .

Tall meadow oat-grass.
Perennial rye-grass,
Reed fescue,
Orchard-grass.
Red top.
Awnless brome-grass,
Colorado blue-grass.
Teosinte.
Slender wheat-grass.
Sanfoln.'
Western wheat-grass.
Meadow-fescue.
Alfalfa.
Bermuda grass.
Sweet clover.
Metcalf bean.
Japanese barn-yard grass.
.t'erhaps the most interesting ell':periment, however, to the stockmen of this

section, is that which has to do with
the renovating -ot worn-out pastures.'l'he method of treatment is as follows: '

The pasture is at l1rst thoroughlydISC harrowed both ways, in order toloosen up the turf, give the roots a
chance to grow, and allow the mOisture
to enter the solI. After dlsklng, the
seed of some of the tame grasses is to
be sown and the whole leveled down byrollIng: ,-

The object In -sowing the seed is to
have something to keep the weeds down
f.l.nd from gaining possession, of the
land, while the native grasses are reo
bainlng their vigo!-,. ,The tame grasses
can not successfully compete with thewild grasses, which have" become adapted to the present climatic conditions
through years of struggle, so that it Is
only a question of a year of two whent.he tame grasses will be _completely(Overcome and the native grasses reo
gein their vigor,
Experiments of this kind have al

ready been carried on by the depart·ment of agriculture at Abilene, Texas,and by the Kansas Experiment Station

,TO CUBIil A COLD IN ONE DAY
Taite LaxatlTe Bromo Q,ulnlne Tablet. All -d1'1!i.lilstl retund the mone, If It t.lls to oure. 1Il.'W'Gron'. slp.tun 11 on onrr box. :1& oeD".

_J ,



iarmers wUl be' given in a large bulle
tin pow i� ,pr�s8_ '.

Kansas Experiment Station.

at Manhattan. At Abilene, Texas, a

committee of reliable stockmen exam

ined the range so treated at the be
ginning of the experiment, and at var-
tcus intervals during the progress, and Farming In Old Mexico.
lit its close. The committee reported EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The. farm:
that at the close of three years the lng here is exceedin,ly primltlye. 'The
carrying capacity of the range had been people use the wooden plow, pulled bydoubled. ThEl, conditions at Abllene, oxen, yoked at the horns. They mark
Texas, are, however, much more unsat- their corn-ground out both ways 'punchIstactory than here. The experiments a hole a't the cross marks with � crow
carried on at Manhattan by Prof. C. C. bar, drop the corn In the hole, and
Georgeson, resulted in so great an Im- cover it up. String their wheat byprovement that.at the end of one year hand along in the "mark" made by one
It was his opinion that the pasture was or tlieir plows and cover it by hand,
in as good condition as ev:er. Small grain Is cut with a little crookedThe expense is very slight and it is hand-slckie and tramped out by ani
hoped by the experiments being under- mals. Halt of our land is allowed to iie
taken, to demonstrate the feasibility and idle each year, and a great deal of itpracticability for adoption on most of is Irrigated. Farming is largely re
�he worn-out and over-stocked ranges �tricted to the river valleys, though I
m this region. As land increases in

see no reason why crops can not bevalue, we should be able to make our
�,rown on the upland. Much of the

pastures hold more cattle than ever rand is as fertUe and nicely situated asbefore, and Harper County is to be con- could be asked for. The country tsgratulated in having this interesting largely owned by a few indivIduals, andexperiment conducted here.
many of these are adopting modern
methods, with great success. Some of

Test of Soy-Beans by Kansas Farmers the estates contain as much and more
In 1900. than 400,000 acres, and the proprietors

would rather buy than sell. Tllis will
I e a drawback to the development of
the country. We have ordered �earlY
400 bushels of seed, mostly cane anrl
.l\.affir-corn, and w11l plant about 40
acres, on each of about 10 ranches,
These' ranches are along the western
terminus of the road and on the we.st
ern slope at an elevation of about 6,000
feet.
I am well pleased with the prospects,

and am quite confident of doing some
good worlt. The people are interested
-we furnish the seed and they the
land and labor. The natural grass' of
the country is the much prtz ad Graml
neae, and it is cut and baled for hay.
The reed stems are a foot to 18 inches
h·gh.

-

J. G. HANEY.

Chihuahua, Mexico.

l'UOF, H. W. -(JOT'rREI,L.

The Kansas Experiment Stlltion has
received reports from 276 Kansas farm
reports came from 72 counties. One
hundred forty-nine farmers write that
ere who raised soy-beans in 1900. These
the soy-bean is a profitable crop. 44
have a favorable opinion, but need fur
ther trial, 34 report unfavorably, and
36 think the crop a total failure. The
others did not express an opinion.
Most of the successful farmers plowe1

and harrowed their ground as for sur

racs planting of corn, a few listed or

double listed, either Iisttng shallow o
else harrowing the furrows nearly full.
The Early Yellow soy-bean gave the
best yield, ',only a few farmers having
success with the late varieties.
The favorite method of planting was

with a grain drill, stopping up all the
holes' but those that put the rows 3;l Press Bul1letln, Kansas Experiment
inclies apart, and dropping sing.e beam; Station.
2 or 3 Inches apart in the row. Onrn
p)anters"'with drill attachments, and 1-
horse corn drills were frequently used.
Objections were made that corn-planters
put the- rows too far apart for best
y.e-Id. The best yields were usually se
cured by planting as soon as corn-plant
inE, was finished. Several farmers in
eastern Kansas report that with them
beana may be planted any time before>
July 1. The .same cultivation as for
corn was usually given. Eagle-claw at
t&.cbments and 6-toothed cultivators
were frequently used. '

The season was exceptionally unfav
orable. Hot winds and drought from
the time of blossoming to maturing, cut
the crop short and shriveled the beans.
This was immediately followed by
heavy and long-continued rains that in
jured the beans in shock and stack. 'Ihe
worst pest was rabbits. the injury from
them varying from slight to the de
struction of every stalk on 11 acres. In
some places soy-beans can not be profit
ably grown 'as long as rabbits are so
numerous. Some injury is reported by
grasshoppers and other insects.
The yields were from nothing to 31

bushels of grain per acre, and up to 2
tons of hay per acre, the hay being re
ported as nearly equal to alfalfa in
value, and superior to clover. Most of
the yields were from 12 to 20 bushels
per acre. On the college farm soy-

···"beatts yielded 7.4 bushels per acre along
side of Kaffir-corn yielding 20 bushels PLANT TEN DAYS BEFORE YOU PLANT CORN.

and corn a total failure. This is very important. A later plant-
Many reports show a failure of ae sd ing often results in a total failure of

to grow. Soy-beans for seed must be the seed to grow. The mangel grows
kept in cool, well-ventilated bins, in thin fairly well in dry weather after it gets
layers. In buying seed, empty the sacks started, but the seed will not germinate
as soon as received and keep the beans unless the soil is thoroughly moist.
spread out in a dry, cool place in R. The seed should be planted in rows
thin layer. A grower may send the 30 inches apart, dropping the seed
best of seed, and yet if it is kept in about as thickly in the row as for gar
the sacks until planting time, it will den beets. At the Kansas Experiment
usually heat sufficiently to destroy its Station we have found it most conve
growing powers. nlent to plant with a z-horse grain driil
Satisfactory results are reported in having press wheels. We stop up all

feeding soy-beans to horses, mules, d3iry the holes in the drill but those from
cows, young stock, sheep, lambs, hogs. which we want seed to drop. About 6
and poultry. Many farmers report that pounds of good seed are required for an
tl"·ey have never fed anything equal to acre. Test the seed betore planting, as

1., a few write that their stock could much of it on the market is poor. Last
not be induced to eat either beans or spring we bought seed of two varieties
hay. c,f a leading seedsman; only 10 per cent
The' season was the most unfavorable of one variety grew, while the seed of

for growing soy-beans but one that we the other sort was all right.
have had in twelve years. The crop- The Long Red mangel yields the
was a new one to most of the farmers most, but it is not a good keeper. We
raising it, and many mistakes were plant it for feeding up. to New Years.
made. Good results were secured in The Golden Tankard, if properly hand
this poor season and with a new crop by led, will keep until June, and we plant
a majority of the farmers who repo. ted, this variety to furnish the suppl, of
,n,�icating that in an ordinary year most roots needed 'from New Years until
Kaasaa atcek-rataers will find this crop spring.
l'rofltable. We believe it wllI pay near- Cultivate as for corn. We use a 2-
ly every farmer in the state to plant horse spring-tooth cultivator, taking off
5 to 10 acres of soy-beans in 1901. and the outside shovels, After the first cui
many farmers report that they w1l1 tlvation, thin with a hoe to one plant
plant much larger areas. every 6 inches in the row.
The-reports in detaU as made by 276 Mangels are a valuable feed to give

ROOTS FOR KANSAS FARMERS.

A horse, a cow, or a sheep will thrive
i'nd do well on good pasture alone.
Cut this grass, carefully cure it and
feed the animal on hay alone. It will
lose its appetite in a few weeks, be
come thinner and it w1ll not have a

thrifty appearance. The hay is a dry�
feed, the grass a succulent feed. If the
best results are to be secured from
feeding in winter, some succulent feed
should be provided to take the place or
the green feed of summer.

.
The cheapest and. most convenient

way of providing succulent feed is by
cern silage. The next best way is with
roots, and when a farmer does not have
::" silo he should raise roots. We recom
mend the growing by Kansas farmers
of mangel-wurzeis as the root crop best
adapted to Kansas conditions. Sugar
beets are worth more, pound for pound,
as feed,. but the greater yield of the
mangel overbalances this. The mangel
is a coarse stock beet.
Mangels need a good, rich soil. Creek

or river bottom is good, and the writer
has seen 1,200 bushels per acre grown
in a small, rich ravine on an upland
farm. On most farms there is some

rich, moist spot that is suitable for
mangels. The ground should be pre
pared just as for a garden, deeply
plowed and thoroughly pulverIzed just
before planting.

But 8'\1yaNicl\olss.:Shepard Thresl\in&'O\ltfit
a.nd Double'\Our Income.

Wlthfn a radius of five 'miles o{lou, there are 418 farms averaging 100 acres each. Each
farm will produce an·average 0 ten acres of wheat yearly. At 15 bushelsper acre this
would equal 1110 bushels to tbe farm. or OIl,'IOO bushel& EaCh farm will produce an aver-

. �of 110 acres of oats. At2ISbuehelsper acre, this would equalllOO busbels to the farm,
or 209,000 bushels. The threshing of this wheat at Beperbushel would amount to $1,881.
The threshing of the oats at l�o per bushel would amount to $8,1811. A �and total of
111.016 for threshing wheatand oats alone, to say nothing of rye, barley, buckwheat,etc'Jand the hulllllg of clover. Certainly a handsome income In addition to the proceeds O[
:four farm. Welmmr of no reasonwhy youmay notenjoy a falrportlon oUt it youwill.
Then1 too, youmay use the EalriDe in oombinatlon with acorn husker and fodder shred
der atter the thresblng season Ia over. Or you can attach It to-a saw mill. Or you could
buy a power-grinder and do custom grindlDg for the entire neighborhood, Oh, there are
many ways In which you couldmakemoney out of such an investment. Write us. Look
Into thematter before another season rolls around.

Nichols& ShepardCo., Battle.Creek.Mich..'
KlnneapoU., lllinn.
Fargo. N.D.

Just About Spokes.
The weakest point in � spoke is at the shoul

der, just wherethe spoke enters the hub. This
"

......�...- is specially true of the old style square tenon

spoke. We don't have any weak point in our

spoke for we use the Famous Studebaker
Siope-Siiouider Spokes which are heavy and
doubly strong at the point of greatest strain. 'l'he cut

we show herewith explains this better than words. The spokemarkedwith anX
is the common square shoulder spoke used on other wagons, All the others are
the slope shoulder spokes used on StudebakerWagons only. You can see

at a glance why "Studebaker" spokes do not break at,the shoulder and why
• 'Studebaker" wheels outwear all others. Then, too. our spokes are made of.
best selected Indiana white oak, thoroughly seasoned in the shade. They are
driven into the hubs thoroughly glued, with apowerful driver. The effect is to
make a union of spoke and hub like a weld of iron. 'l'his same superiority and
careful construction enters into every part of the StudebakerWagon. Ask
your nearest dealer for them. If not there, write usldirect and we will inform
you where you can get them in your lo<:ality. .

STVDEBAKER. BJ:tOS. MFG. CO., Soutf\ Bend, Ind.,V.S�A.

No ,-Telephone Trust
Controls our Instruments and

f// Equipment. W� ereAbsolutely
";Y- Independent .

\ YOU can secure the saving. <?f time
and money; the opporturuties for

profit in close touch with the market;
the convenience and pleasure that are
only possible by having a telephone in
your house.
The Farmer's Telephone C::�S $11
M�\��r:;'I��Ub�W.:.'d: frr�,�\�e ��h���r��I�f:.ny*���h:�8a��:��i
lowest prices.

brood sows during the winter. Fed in
connection with grain they keep the
anlmals healthy. the hair glossy and the
system cool. Fattehing hogs like them
lIS a change from com and they keep
the appetite up well; It is difficult to
maintain a full yield' of milk in winter
without succulent feed, and mangels
supply this to the dairy cow in a palat
able form. Mangels help push the
calves along through the winter. Plant
an acre this spring.

.

H. M. COTTRELL.

Has Used Land Plaster.
EDITOR KANSAS. FARl\1Eu:-Agreeable

to a request from Prof. E. Haworth, as
to what I Imow or rather my experience
in the use of land plaster or cement
plaster, I would say, I have used plas
ter in Michigan and New York. It is
used there on grass at the rate of 200
to .300.pounds to the' acre, and on corn
at the rate of a large spoonful to a
hill after the corn is up. On grass
where the plaster was applied, no mat
ter how dry the season was, there was
a good growth, and where there was
no plaster there was no grass or clo·
ver, and on corn one could see, to a hill.
where the Plaster had been used. This
is why I think it would be a grand
thing in Kansas as well as Missouri.
I am going to use some this- season, and

'

if it proves to be as good here as in
Michigan, I shall undoubtedly use It in
the future, for I am sure it will make
half or more in the amount of crop
raised in a dry season.

L. M. SAGO.
Maysville, Dekalb Co., Mo,

seem a little I.l,.wkward at first, but
when you get used to them they are
all O. K. T. L. SEXTON.
Omega, o. T.

--------

The Disc Plow.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I notice in

the KANSAS FARMER of March 7. the in
quiry of R. Harold in regard to the disc
plow. I bought a disc plow last Aug
ust because the ground was too dry to
plow with the common plow. I man

aged to plow 40 acres in early Septem
ber that I could not have plowed with
any other plow. and at this time I am

having a fine pasture that would have
been in stubble had it not been for my
disc plow.

I
I have looked upon the disc

"lc..w as a kind of a luxury, but when
my 40 acres yield me from 20 to 26
bushels of good wheat per acre, I am
inclined to call it my particular friend.
Tb�r� il quite a number used in this
eeCUQD, and everyon, .likes th:em, They

..



GOOD FINISH.

Sally, the, dam of MacGregor, was a

decidedly" underafzed mare, but had
nice'quality and shl'pe and seemed to
I.ick especially well with Darnley, .. a",
she afterwards produced the ohamplen
Flashwood-a horse of abundant size
and beautiful finish-the best show
horse of his time. But 'although this
mare and the dam of Baron's Pride

Horae.Breedlng In the Last Thirty were smaller In size and hi bone than
Years. the old timers referred to, they were

much superior in quality, much finer'ln
Al;EX. GALBRAITH, JANESVILLE, WIe. (SEC, hMr, much better in feet, more elastic

,RETABY OF THE AMERICAN OLYDES·
in pasterns and superior in action. So

. DALE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATI��.) , . much SO, in fact, that the change
'r.he changes and advances made by wrought In 'those thirty or forty years

breeders of domestic animals in the in the ty,pical Clydesdale can not pos
last, twenty-five or thirty years,. are Ribly be regarded as otherwfse than a

not greater in any class of stock than Ilecided advance and improvement.
In horses. Within my own recollection The same refining process has taken

a distinct evolution In. the tastes' �f b!:��s.an� f:�!���Sont����ri��ceot::�breeders and demands of the market .rs practical knowledge.' It is not a fad,
clearly nottceable, and in no breed but a felt want. The animal of better
does this apply with greater force than quaUty-whether in horses, cattle,
to the British draft breeds of Clydes- sheep, or hogs�ls preferred the world
dales arid Shires. 1 can well remember, over to the heavier, coaser, more phleg
when a small boy on t'he farm a rather matte animal, and why? Because fine

noted Clydesdale mare which'my fath- ness of quality, as indicated by a bright
.

eye, a dense bone, thin skin, and sUkyer owned. She was named old Jess, hair, is .synonymous with wearing qualand was sired by a son of the, celebated ttles, endurance, and early maturity'.
Broomfield Champion (95). This mare They are apt to be easy keepers aJl,d
was the dam of many fine colts-one good feeders, and they frequently have
of which, Johnnie Cope (416), won the more ambition and more Intelligence
Highland Society's first prize at Glas- II! welt
gow forty-four years ago, and that sea

son sired the celebrated black horse,
Campsie (119), the winner of many
premiums in Scotland and one of the
earUest horses owned by the well
known David Riddell.

'1'IIOBOUGBBBED STOCK 8AI.iE8.

Datu claimed 011111 lor sale•. wll1ch ar, Mver·
CUcd lor lire to be adverti.ed (n thu paper.
Ootober 8-lO,lOOI-Amerloan Berlt.blre Alloolatloll

lale at l[all8&8 Olty.
Deciember 10, 11, and 12, l001-Armour-l'ullllllouaer,

Bereford., Kanu. 01,,..
Deoember 18, lUlU-H. 0, Dunoan, Sbortbora., Kan

la.01,,..

OLYDES HAVE OHANGED.

The old mare, Jess, to which 'I refer,
dilJered in every material point from
the ,typical show Clydesdale mare of
the present day, in fact she resembled
far more closely a characteristic Shire
mare. She was large, approaching, if
not quite, 17 hands high; very power
fully -made all over, with immensely
hea.vy bone, not of the neatest or clean
elclt, kind, but such as would appear to
goo� advantage when measured ·w:ith.a
tape line. She had wonderfully heavy
feather of a quality In keeping with her
immensely heavy frame-in' other
words, rather coarse, hard, wiry hair.
She had never been worked on the
farm, although she l1ve-d to 'be over 20
years old. She had, 1 suppose, a mind
far' above ordinary farm work, as she
was considered and looked up to as a

model mother of atalllone.
Contrasting that animal with the typo

. leal Clydesdale mare of to-day we find
the difference very marked indeed. The
weight of bone and frame has verY ma

terfally decreased"-the quality and the
action have correspondingly Increased.
The dams of such horses as MacGregor
or Baron's Pride were but small mares
compared with Old Jess, or even with
Kelr Peggy, the dam of the famous
Darnley. 1 well remember seeing Kelr
Peggy win first prize at the Highland
show In 1864, and 1 saw the same mare

twentr-two years afterwards, and 1 still
think her one of the grandest animals
the breed has ever produced. She had
considerable scale, a falir amount of
quality, very symmetrically formed,
with good' action, but the most remark
able thing about this mare, and which
has been a-hard problem for Clydeadale
breeders ever since, was that by far
and away the best colt she ever pro
duced, and she produced ten In all; was
sire!! by an undersized and rather in
ferior stallion. This stalllon's. name
was Conqueror (" 99) owned by Mr.
Moffatt, o.f Sh!lr:va, and 1 well remem

ber that when the horse wa:s hired at
the Glasgow spring show of 1871 by
the Dunblane, Doune & Callander
Farmers' Club to travel their district
for small terms, the wiseacres laughed
at the incompetency of the committee
for choosing such a horse. Sir Wm.
Stirling Maxwell�s estate of Keir being

: Iv. the district, the manager thought he
m1ght perform a generous act by send
ing .one of their many mares to the dis·
trict horse, and 1 understand the reason
why Keir Peggy was the one chosen
was because she had failed to get with
foal to any of their own stud horses,
and they had several of considerable
note. At any rate the reSUlt was that
Keir. Peggy got with foal by this ob
scure horse and In due time produced
the world-famed Darnley, probably the
greatest Clydesdale of the 19th century.
It seems the Irony of fate that such a

wonderful product should be brought
about In this haphazard manner. ,The
mare was afterwards bred to many ex
cellent horses, but never produced any
th1ng at all equal to Darnley, either for
Individuality or breeding qualities, al
tbough two of· them were good, enoucb

,

..
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REFINEMENT AND SIZE.

to :l'i� :'s,t, the 'Hl:gbiand -show, So' ,much
for this' lligression.

UIIIDOIII'G •MoEIIL",

BI....._JlAV�Urgh,
.

-

Pittsburgh.
D&VI8-0BAIIJIIU '

l'......nOOE
Pittsburgh.

.&lIOBO& }
Plttsburih.
CinCinnati.

BOItB'fBIlll'

DHE I old-fashioned 'paint - that' never

chalked,
.

cracked nor peeled was:
. made from Pure "old Dutch Pro

cess" White Lead mixed with Pure Linseed
Oil, and thoroughly brushed out, using,
plenty of elbow grease to rub the paint in,
and allowing ample time for it to dry be
tween coats .

=�� New York.
nwaft

�B
VIDOR

•O�&III'}BJlD'JI&III'
Chlcal1o.

== lSt, Louis,BOIi'fDU
.JOlll"'f.LBWU&B&OS 00

IIO&LBY
Philadelphia,'

The bran?s named in the margin are

genuine. Any shade or color required may
be easily obtained 'by using the National
Lead' Company's Pure White Lead Tinting. ,'.

Colors.Cleveland.

Salem, Mass.
001UOLL

IIIIlft"IJOItY
·Bulfalo, Pamphlet &,Ivln&, full Information and showing sample. of
Louisville, shades, etc., etc., furnl.hed free upon application. .

Nat£onal Lead Co., IOO Wi'll£a� Street, New York.

demand for breeding stock from for- extensively used in England during the
eign countries, such as Germany, Rua- days of the stage-coach, but on the ad
sla, Sweden, Australia, New Zealand, vent of the railways, the breed became
and the Argentine Republic, in addition practically extinct until some twerity.to Canada and the United' States. five years ago, the American craze for

SHmES. solid bay horses of rangy type, with
Now, as regards Shire horses, I think fiowlng talIs, resuscitated the breed'

there has been quite as great an Im-
and brought them Into great proud-·

t i h nence in the United States. The de-provemen n t e last thirty years as In mand for these horses Increased won-Now, this question may be put: Has Clydesdales. The type of Shire that
the refinement of the Clydesdale and won at the London show twenty years

derfully, and all sorts and conditions of
other draft horses been an unmixed ago would have. no chance now-the

them were imported for a good number
good, or has it really been to the ad- refining process being most marked In

of years and freely distributed from the
vantage of those breeds to attain this this breed. This' improvement has been

Atlantic to the Pacific. 1 lim not here
increase of quality at the expense of brought about partly by the organlzR.-

to advocate any breed, nor yet to dis·
weight? 1 am wllling to admit that in tlon of the Shire Horse Society and its parage any, but the fact remains that
many cases the tendency has been over- annual shows, accompanied by vetsrm-

the crossing of the Cleveland Bav
done: Some ten years ago 1 attended ary Inspection, but. principally through

horse with American mares proved �
a dinner at the home of Professor Mc· the efforts of a mere handful of pro-

most dismal failure. There is at pres
Call, near Glasgow, and there met some gresalve breeders, who, to tell the truth,

ent posltlvely no demand whatever for
26 or 30 representative Clydesdal,e took their cue from the Scotch breed-

the Cleveland Bay breed, and instead of
breeders. 1 was asked to give my views ors, and have been endeavoring all being popular, as they once were, they
as to the standard of Clydesdale excel- these years to remedy the defective

have fallen into innocuous desultuae.·
lence then In vogue, as exemplified In Ilmbs' and feet and faulty hock action of Probably some blame may be attachable
the. show rings. 1 told -those .breeders the massive English horses. The aver-

to the farmers who very foolishly in
.that they,�ad been.jand were then, mak- age Shire breeder still maintains with

slsted on crossing their grade draft
tl).g a .very serlous>,mlstake In IgnorIng remarkable persistency that the more

mares with those Cleveland stallions
size and substance In their breeding op- bone and hair he can produce the bet.

a very unwise and objectionable cross,
erations, that they were giving entirely t th i 1 b t thi I lib certainly-but it may be stated broad-ir e an ma, usc a m s y no ly that for every imported stallion'too much prominence to feet and pas- means confirmed either by the. show
terns and hot sufficient attention to the rings or the market, unless the animal whose stock turned out satisfactorily
necessity of keeping up the ··bone and Id bl lit d tl

there were ten that proved a disappoint-possess cons era e qua y an ac v- ment. 1 think myself that. a good, well.muscle and substance so essential In the Ity It is frequently f d th t th.' oun a e ex- bred Cleveland' Bay horse, not too la-'geIdeal draft horse. 1 said further that tremely stro g b d h II_' ,.n - one , a ry- eggen nor heavy-boned" but with considerablein my judgment they would suffer se.rl- horse, whether Clyde or Shire, has a 1ously 'within a few years from the Im- distinct element of softness in his com.
qua Ity and action, and such could oc

portatton and competition of' 'American positio i hl tl itt casionally be found, would, when judi-n, s p egma c n emperamen, clously crossed with fine trotting-bred.and Canadian grade draft .hcrses=-thts and Is neither so active nor so endur-
was previous to the date of heavy lm- ing 'as the horse with less hair and

mares or mares having a dash of thor
portations from this country-horses finer skin. How often have we seen

oughbred blood, produce some excellent
not heavy enough perhaps to draw bl h t h h t h carriage horses, and 1 have seen a fewg, ro�g .. s rong orses t a, w en of that class,' but, speaking generally,heavy lorries, .but suitable for light 101'- three years old looked like six and, 'the Cleveland Bay horse in America hasrtes, vans, and omntbuses: and 1 sat 1 when six looked like sixteen, if they
that a large proportion of the horses happened to be ·allve. Such horses nev-

not been in any sense a success.

which they themselves were then pro- er have been and never can be popular HACKNEYS.'
duolng, were of a 'slmilar class and In the United States. The Americans The Hackney horse was not import-.would consequently have to be sold 'at always insist on having a certain ed in any numbers until just before the
very low prices. A ,few of those pres- amount of quality and cleanness In depression of 1893, and therefore had
ent, including Professor McCall and the their horses' legs, and, as they are for not the same chance to make a reputaeditor of the North British Agr'icultur- the most part poor caretakers of heavy tion as tbe Cleveland Bay. A strong1st agreed with my statements, but the draft horses, a gummy-legged Shire and general prejudice existed againstgreat majority did not like to be told going into a district ruins the reputa- this breed on account of his size, and
that they were on a wrong track. T tion of the whole breed wherever that this prevented a liberal patronage of
knew 1 was right, but they f�lt sure l horse is known. those earliest imported stallions, espec-
was wrong. The matter was dlacusse I MEDIUM WEIGHT. ill.lly in the Middle and Western States,at length in the papers both in Bcot- where the great b lk fA'But, 1 think 1 hear some one aek very u 0 merICan
land and in America. Col. Holloway W horses are produced Th s d ipertinently, how are you going to raise . 0 e owne . n
undertook to show the fallacy of my COD-

those heavy-weight geldings which all the East (and nearly all the best bredelusions in two long and very ably wrlt- th k t d d and most valuable Hackneys were in
ten letters to the Breeders' Gazette. e mar e seman at good prices, un- the East) were In the hands of very.Hit i d h f t d t less by using very heavy sires? Thee ma n a ne t at ee an pas erns

question is somewhat difficult to an- wealthy men, and as the service fees for
were the one great essential in the draft most of th'em were necessarl'l highswer, but 1 would remark that it is . y ,

horse, and that the body and weight not by any means the heaviest horses they were beyond the reach of the aver·
would take care of themselves. age farmer The Its th fthat prove the best breeders, and I . resu, ere ore.
Now, what was the result? During ld it t were not so beneficial as they would

the years of depression In the horse bus·
cou c e many cases 0 prove this. Th� have been had those horfles been stanel .medium-sized horse of good bone and .

iness', .Amerlcan draft horses were
constitution, whose immediate ancestors ing at a fee within the reach of the or-

poured into England and Scotland, anrl
on both sides were animals of high dinary farmer. Notwithstanding this

their heime-bred, undersized ClYdee· merit, is in my opinion a safer animal drawback, the popularity of the Hack
dale could not be sold at anywhere near t b d f h ney steadily increased and he was
the price obtainable for animals of sub.

0 ree rom, t an an accidentall.v hailed by many of the best horsemenlarge horse whose parents were muchstance and weight, and even to·day In smaller than himself. Depend upon It,
in the United States as by far the great-

the Chicago market, the price is large· the most unsatisfactory sires are the
est improver of our light harness stock.

ly determined by the weight, provided, abnormp.llY large ones. They are acci- Wherever the Hackney has been judi
of course, that the fundamentals-the dents themselves, and they will breed ciously crossed he has proved a splen
legs, pasterns, and feet-are all right. accidentally. Another point In this did success, and many half-breds have
My contention now, as always, Is that connection. Good draft mares are quite distinguished themselves in harness at
any craze or fad Is' temporary, and

as essential to the production of market·
the principal shows on this continent.

therefore dangerous to follow, and utll- geldings as are the stallions. The day
1 would recommend the same clas's of

Ity must go hand in hand with fashion, has gone b.y' when by coupling a 1,200-
mares for crossing with the Hackney

Had Col. Holloway kept size In view as I as with the Cleveland Bay, but the
well as he did the underpinning, it pound mare w th an 1,800 or 2,000·pound Hackney Is much the better and more
would have placed many thousands of stalllon, you can expect a high-class prepotent horse, and is specially adapt-draft gelding. The mares ought todollars In his pockets, and the country weigh a,t least 1,500 pounds, and If

ed for improving our harness horses in
would also have been the richer by hav- . the very points where they are weak·
Ing much more valuable animals. 1,700 pounds, all the better. It is a est-In strength, constitution, rotundity
Duri'ng the'last six or eight years the safe axiom in all countries, when once and action. The only unsatisfactory

Improvement In the weight of Clydes. you find a good brood mare, stick to results 1 have ever obsdtved from the
dale horses has been very marked,' and

her as does the Arab.
use .of the Hackney were In the case of

on the whole we cannot possibly come LIGHTER BREEDS. them being crossed with grade draft
to any other conclusion than that the . Passing on now to the lighter breeds, mares and this would apply with even

�

breed . has advanced very materially 'l w1Il take up shortly the Cleveland greater fOl'ce to the other coach breeds,
during the last twenty or thirty yetJorB. Bay, or YorkShire coach-horse. This .both English, French, and German, but
This fact II. evidenced by tbe coDltant· breed•. as you doubtless all know, was where judiciously mated,. the well·bred



Hackney more than any other br�ed
certainly has the ab11lty to �mprove and
ameliorate the condition of the Amerl·
'can light harness horses.

COLOB AND MARKING.
The principal changes in the Hackney

horses of thirty years ago, as 'compared
with those of the present day, are that
chestnut colors with flash white mark
ings are much more prevalent now than
then, and there has been during that
time a general increase in the height,
of probably two or three inches. The
latter change is the result of public
sentiment and is in the right direction.
The only vulnerable point in the genu
ine Hackney yet Is the lack of height,
not weight, and I am glad this is be
ing gradually remedied. The eheatnuts
with white legs so frequently seen in
the leading show dngs of England are

mosUy the descendants of that magqif·
icent siJ;e, Danegelt, who attained a eel
ebrity' and fame which has not been
approached by any other horse in the
breed. Twenty or thirty years, ago the
prevailing Hackney color was solid
dal'k brown. The great sires, Lord
Derby 2d, Truefitt's Fireaway, and
Dayley's Confidence left the great bulk
of their stock of that rich dark color,
but the infiuence of the more fashion·
able Danegelt and his sire Denmark,
both of whom were chestnuts, so pre
dominated that nearly three-tourths of
the best Hackneys to-day are of chest
nut color, and many of them have so

much white on face and legs as to be
quite' objectionable to foreign buyers
Americans are .sttcklera for color. The
late Mr. Dunham, probably the ablest
and most successful horse breeder in
the United States, told me one day,
that'he deplored this American craze fa:
solid colors, as it compelled him to -tm
port .trom France inferior black Pel"
cherons and leave behind superior greys
-the latter being the natural color of
tJie Percheri:m horse. All Shorthorn
breeders know the injury wrought to
the breed years ago by discarding all
roans, however good, in favor of red,
colors-l Black is at present the most
popular color' among draft horses in the
United, States, but five or ten ye1fti
hence it tilay be grey, bay, or chestnut.
Who can tell? 'l'wenty years ago the
typical Percheron horse, as 'imported
Into .the United states, was a grey, u.u
ally a dappled grey, with fairly heavy
bone, short hind Iluarter, chubby neck,
,and, although showy, vigorous, and
lively, with fairly good action, was far
from being symmetrical in his general
outline. To-day we see hardly any·
thing but blacks, with lighter bone but
better necks and hini quarters-a hand
somer' horse, but possibly not a lJetter
one for draft purposes.
The other draft bree'ds-the Suffolk

Punch and the Belgian-have not
to my 'observation changed :loticeably
in that ,time, unless it be that the Suf·
folk breeders have paid increased at
tention to the feet of their horses and
have Improved them materially in that
respect while preserving their splen11d
bodies and excellent constitutions,

NO l!'EARS E'OR THE FUTURE.

The periodical spells of depression
which visit the United States every
twenty years or so seem to (orne with
unfailing regularity and then the
breeder of horses had better look out
in advance and get his house in order.
The panic of 1873 affected the prices of
horses very seriously, and it was nearly
five years before they had fully recov
ered. Then, in 1893; from a combina
tion of causes-the chief of which were
indiscriminate. overproduction, the ad·
vent of the bicycle, electricity in ,st�eet
cars, and the general Industrial dep,es,
sion-the prices of all kinds of horses' in
the United States fell to an unprece·
dentedly low figure and continued low
for three or four years, during which
time very few horses were being bred,
When business improved and the scare
of an alleged horseless age had p'iEsed
by, it was found that there was actuall�'
a decrease of three mlllion horses in
the country, and. then prices advanced
gradually to the present rates. For the
future the Canadian or American
breeder need have no fears, provided
he uses good judgment, feeds his youn�
stock liberally, and avoids the rocks
and shallows of indiscriminate breed
ing.,

SUMMARY.
In summing up I will state my op:n·

ion to the effect that iu every b'\'eetl
of horses .now being raised In Great
Brit�in, and probably in Canada and
the United States also, there is more
care, skill, and intelligence brought to
bear on the matter than at any time
in the past, and that the changes which
have undoubtedly taken place in the
various breeds during the last thirty or
forty years, have all been the result at
increased knowledge and wider experi
ence, and are 'in the main a distinct ben·
efit. ,to ,the respective breeds. The 'ne:w

ceDtur.y wUl ope� .up pro:t»lems of· breed
ing yet to b� solved by the most skilful
breeders of the present day, the succes
sors to thos.e noted pioneer breeders I
have referred' tal' and it behooves the
present generation to-take up the wo;k
earnestly and try, if possible, to lm
prove upon the best products of the
19th century as bequeathed by our tore ,

fathers.
.

'
,

How 1t'.I. on' the Range.'
EDITOB KANSAS FARMEB:-Real estate

if! on the rise, or it was for. three days
,�ith old March straddle of the house
end hooting, and everibody south' of when disinfected must be stored w�ereeverybQdy nor� got their feed, as it

no cattle can come in contact with it,just blew' away. But cattle look fine '

dewn here. I wish all the boys could or so tteate'd as to destroy all 'means
see the little' blood r�d l}alves that are Of,,���ti��. Where a p-asture lies onbpjng dropped all over the fields, from
t1..at grand bull, 'Prince of .Fashlon, both sides of quarantine line, all of
which Frank Foster, ,of Mitchell, sent said pasture shall be treated as being
Me last year. Can not, tell one from south or below 'said quarantine line de- 'I,

the' other. When these little calves scribed in the governor's proclaxnation. ' Nel Scientific Ollctllrl••dt:op, they wink and' blink, get their In pastures or upon ranges where ticks DOI17NIZII PIGI B1IIB'OBlII BIRTH tlmilllll '.ile'
..

eyes open, jump up and suck and suck, (boophilus bovls) are . known to exist mother'.blOO4l ,',' ,

get full and go kieking and "smash· and where in the judgment of this com- ���'�':lk�IG8 AI'T1IIR BIRTH \IIJ'ouP the

ing" around' and have lots of fun. Mrs. mission said ticks, owing to favorablz IMIIUNlZB OLD1IIR BOGs b,. a dltrerentprooeM�atlon has gone from the range (and conditions, are likely to live through ��lf.s..':J'�nltre�.�m�uahlq and,oleanalq'.· -,
we can't find' her). We are afraid she the winter season, said pastures shall BAB BBIIN TB8TBD on Ol'8r :10,000 hop thl put '

will-go smashing around some town and be placed in -quarantlne and no cattle Itt� AT � OWN BXPIIN8••hlpped'lnto nd.get in -the "pound." If you find her allowed-to run In said pasture from -the OU..tatel and ezpoeed In oholera hundreds otm,.we .advise you not to get out, of the first ,day )f April until the fir,lIt da'i.·· own plga'torweeu and mODtha wlthou' harm:ad"will oontlnue to ahlp and e�_C!.U on ..me terml.snddle Or she will make you climb a of, October; the pasture may be used, BAVJI 80LD TO OHR 1,fJOU ot thl belt tarm8JI'tree. . however, for the range of other ant- and breeders In thl United 8tatee,
, .

Chet Long, that kid of Medicine mals.·
'

�r�!::rtBD :'''':ef?tt'? ago, 11''' tolted tour ,.ean
Lodge and ours, has got way up on the "Rule 6. The laws of 1901 expressly LBTTBBS PDJ.TBNT Pladln& on all the allCJYI,proo .

Wasbilngton range, .smashtng laws forbid the introduction of' cattle into ��i""RINGBB8 &lid their ouBtomers wID be b.'�daround, won't come home. Got ,Jerry the' state of Kansas from .any potnt rea�nalbletordamage., _

- i ....

Simpson home, been on the range 110
south of the south Une of the state of ::Dle�1 otLopnaponor other Iptrlqiq -.

iong he is not much account. has . AGBNT8 WUTBD, WBITB "- �tor &l1li1" ,

chucked $16,000 in his, jeans, that he Kanlilas, being the thtrty-seventb par- r1ghttnlownl!.L '

,
'

got. for his ranch and cattle, going to allel of north latitude, without Inspec B�B.JliT BIDGWAY, Ambo,..lDd�:":,Wichita now and get in the shade. An· tlon, except for immediate slaughter, . ,

_other of our boys, Tom' McNeal, we and then o:oly under such rules and reg'.

81CK OlnN'T PAY' 'Oura »!!on••
'

hear ,is .hi your. city. Start him home, ulatlons- as may be prescribed by this ". kii( Lice, lIever·���a.l'"please, ,if there is a "breeze" and he board. Worma, and prevent eholari'&t"has Ms "mall." Why I have seen the

0C
'

time when he would have been thank- "T.herefore, '111 cattle introduced or

H SFI,e Centl Per Hog Plr:Yi.lr.ful to chew for a meal, the string that .brought into the state for any other .

holds a ham up in a smokehouse. Now purpose than immediate slaughter must Full plU'tlcullU'S and �I:
'

we heal' be' Is wearing' dude's clothes. be :first carefully inspected by a memo on "CARB OF /lOOS" free. "d.d",.._·
But he, is, all right, so ar.e Chet and ber or inspector of this board and a cer- MOOIlB CHBMICAL CO••Jerry and all the Medicine Lodge pea- t:ficate of health issued by such .tnspac- II.'� ,It........ K <:ItT. Me .'

PlriQt Some, oats sown, wlll �ta:rt to tor, or member c;>f this board showing , .

piantlng corn this week and fire It in as lhat the cattle have been Inspected and

PROTECTED The verdl�t of thoii. '

rast as possible..The grass 'is getting round free from rever ticks, (boophllus sands of stockmen
green In the canyons. Have to drive, bovls) , ,that the inspection fee pre, PI'CS Antl.Cholera. I!:�::ry�:���the cattle to' their feed every morning. scribed by' law (two cents 'per head) oures cholera hogs. It makes them,Feeding, steers sell high and are -scarce, nas been paid, the name of the owner grow and fatten; Itcausesearlym�'ti 11 f <t30 t <t42 50 r . PAY turlty. lold under an aMolute luaranty. ,..na ve cows se rom 'I' a 'I' • pe and the person' in charge'of said cattle, You can depositmoney In bankpen({-lu;ad, native calves $16 to $22, hogs $5 and the point of origin and the piacl:! lng results. Oall on or address
per hu:ndred, corn, 30 cents per bushel, of destination, and such certificate stiall 1611' Ezchange Bld��!�'!!��:�tx:��,'�rdaoats 30 cents, feed $3 to $4.50 an acre; .. be evidence that the owner or 'person inland the same price, and never will be

charge of the cattle therein describedso· cheap again.
, i tid I tThe boys who went to the strip and has a r ght and is au hor ze to n roo

h duce and 'bring such cattle into, theOk)ahoina are selling out, down t ere
state of Kansas. One .copy of said cer,',und coming home and buying farms

here for just half the price they sold tificate ,must be attached to waybill
for down there. I can not understand stub accompanying such cattle. Any
tbat, when Kansas is the' best state in' person qesiring to bring 'cattle into the
the world, and when our boys leave it, state of Kansas for immediate slaught·
they get back just as soon as they pos· er which would, if brought in for any
sibly can and down here where the other purposes, be liable to inspection
l:uffalo, UI�ed to winter is the best place and the' payment' of fees provided by
of all. But it is a cattle country. Feed, law, may on application to any member
cattle, and hogs are all that are safe, of this commission or any of its in'
for we fall on raising grain sometimes, spectors, duly appointed and commis-
Medicine Lodge. ELI BENEDICT. sioned as such, receive a 'certificate

from such commissioner or inspector,
which shall state the place of originLive Stock ,Sanitary Regulations. of, said cattle and a, description or the

At the meeting of the Kansas Live same, Including' marks, brands, 'and
Stock Sanitary Commission, March 22, name ,of owner and. the person in
the following regulations were p·romul· eharge thereof; that the same are
gated:. shipped for Immediate slaughter and
"Rule 1. That part of the stockyards have not been inspected and the person'of Kansas City, west of the Kaw' River holding such certificate shall be en

and knowu as the quarantine division titled to have the cattle therein de·
together with all chutes and ap- scribed unloaded in any established
proaches thereto, is hereby set apart quarantine yards in the state of Kan
for the reception and handling of south· !:'as and under such quarantine regula·
ern cattle, 'and such other cattle as ar- tlons as may be, from time, to ,time, e:;;-rive at the Kansas' City stockyards in tablished by this board governing th'! _--,--- _,_'_

violation of the, sanitary rules and reg· shipment of cattle in this state for im- duties prescribed by the Live Stock �

ulati�ns of this commission. mediate siaughter, and a copy of such Sanitary Commission of Kansas.".Rule 2. Each car carrying cattle certificate must be attached to way.bill "Rule 8. It shall be the duty of theand carrying the same in the 'course of stub accompanying such cattle. Any managers or persons in charge of anytransportation from said' infectious are:!. cattle offered 'south of the thirty-seven· stockyards in Kansas· to keep the saidinto or through the state of .Kansas, th parallel of north latitude, for ship yards in proper sanitary condition formust have a placard firmly attachej, ment through the state of' Kansas to

I
the protection of the health of livo'stating in bold letters, 'This .car p.on· points beyond the state, will not be pftr· stock intrusted to their care, and totalns southern cattle' and the 'waybill mitted to ,unload for feed and rest with· cleanse and disinfect all yards ,aniof the said car shall have marked plain· in the state outside of regular quaran· pens, chutes and alleys, at such Hmer.lyon the face thereof the words, tine yards elltablishec;l and maintained and in such manner as may be de3med"'Southern cattle.' under directions of this board, unless necessary by this commission or Its au·"Rule 3. On unloading. southern cat·· they have first been inspected as other thorized agents. ,tle at points of destination, or for feed, cattle for shipment in this state and "Rule 9. The townships of Garden�water and rest, at any stockyards In awarded a like certificate of health Lowell, and that portion of Spring Val·Kansas, certain chutes, alleys and pens upon the same terms and conditions a\3 ley described as follows, towlt: All of,must be set apart for their exclusive though their destination was some township 35, and sections 23, 24, 25,use, and whenever any' southern cattle point within the state. 26, 35 and 36 of township 34, range 24,that have been unloaded in Kansas "Rule 7. An agent for the state of east, all in Cherokee County, Kansasshall be reshipped to other points of Kansas shall be appointed by the Live are hereby specially quarantined, .anddestination, the cal,'.B in which said cattle Stock Sanitary Commission for any pub- no cattle shall be admitt€d to otherare ·to be reloaded must be placarderl lic stockyards whenever said commis· parts of Kansas or to the state of Mis·and waybills thereof, marked plainly, l;:ion shall deem suc� agent necessary souri frQm above-named townships, ex·'Southern cattle.' 'to protect the health of the live stock cept they shall first be inspected by- an"Rule 4. ,'Cars that have carried of the state and to prevent the spread agent or inspector of this commission,southern or' infectlQus cattle shall' be of contagious diseases. Such agent' and found to 'be free from fever tlcksthoroughly disinfected before being shall be paid by the' owners of the � (boophllus bovis), and when ,allowed toloaded with non·infectlous cattle. All stockyards where he may be located.', go 8'hall be accompanied by a permit is"Utter and: manure taken from ,the carll His compensation shall be fixed a1;l!1 hie, sued by said agent or Inspec�or, Ca�·

�}/I. ,

All tIarae.. 014 or n_.1II made pl!&ble and �-wt1l1oo1l: IJettIer '

ad wear 10npr-b1', thl_of .

Eureka Harnes. ·011 :.'
'1'111 ,lined�tlve tor leather ever dlloo...ered. I!!a......
,

IIIWIT tImliIlfII_t II)' Improv.,e4 appearance l1li4 In the coQ
�h.� "'14.e....r,.wbere InGan_anlta.

.....,.T.ufDABD oIL 4lO.

PIGS BORN....
CHOLEIIA PROOF;.',

FOUR HOGS
If you, oaly have four hOirs It will pay you to have aD

IMPROVED DEWEY DOUBLE STOCK WATERER.
(Formerly maDf'd by BroCK FOUltrAI/t CO.)

Welell95perceDtol-
, aU IItoell Water- . ,'"
ere Uled. 200,000 In
use in the hOC roillol' '; ,;

It81ell, The 2 dlpple••
one above tbe olber.
actiollall a bracomake - .

It a part or barrel or
•

laok, Not C'oY(lmed
tiy Ilock;. CQU)poile valve, .wioRiol' cup or outside.
80alli. It can be set for two'peal••Waten front.

100 to 300 hoI'S per day. The 'prlce'of Foaalal. �lI.vcd.e"Qrv week "Ia
hired m.. ·swq'es.Dod Haadred. 01 Dollar.'darinc the:reat
10 faerea.lna 'at. See that Improwed-Oewe. 'iistnmpcd oa:lJ!e
Waterer. 'Call on your dealer, or addreu

THE B·B MFG, CO'I Davenport, lOla.
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tle coming from Mlsl!ourl if accompan
ied with health bills required by tho)
sanitary board of sald state shall be ad
mitted to l\.ansas without further re

quirements.
"Rule 10. The counties of Jasper,

�Newton, McDonall}, Barry stone, Taney
and Ozark and the township of ThaY,df
in Oregon County, all in the state of
Missouri, are deemed and shall be con

siderei:l, infectious territory, and the
cattle therein shall only be brought
into' the state of Kansas upon the terms
and conditions prescribed by rule 6 of
these regulations, provided, however,
that the fee provided by law and re

ferred to in rule 6 of these regulations
may be paid to the state board of agrt
culture of the state of Missouri or its
representatives and a certificate of
,health thereupon Issued, In substance

,

and form as prescribed in rule 6 of

these regulations, shall be accorded and
have like effect as though issued by
-thls"commisslon or its inspectors, and
in such cases it will be the duty of tho
person Issuing such certificate to notify
this commission of such inspection and
remit the fees collected therefor.
"Rule 11. All railroads, live stock

transportation and stockyards com

panlea and their employees, and all
other persons" are hereby forbidden to

transport, drive or in any way handle
cattle in Kansas, except in compliance
with the "foregoing rules, under thl:l
pains and penalties of the following
IItatute:
"Extract of chapter 2, session laws

of 1884: Sec. 21. Any person who
shall violate.. disregard, or evade, or at
tempt to violate. disregard. or evade,
any of the. • • rules'. regulations.
orders; or directions of the Live Stock
Sanitary Commission establishing and

,governing quarantine, shall be deemed
guiltY' of; a misdemeanor, and upon con

viction thereof, shall be fined in any
sum not less than $100 nor more than
$5,000.

'

"By: an ,act supplementary to and
amendatory of chapter 139 and chapter
142 of the general statutes of Kansas.
,1897, the collection of a fee for the In-

sp�c.tion of. cattle is now a statutory
law of Kansas, and all money EO collect
,e,4,ls "paid Into the state treasury.
,:;I'The affidavit feature of the rules and
regUiations has been abandoned and

nOlie, wlll be required upon any ship,
mii'riti:l.,"
"':The' :following inspectors were ap-

• PO-lrited :
'

,

Kansas City stockyards, Joe- Green.
VV'yandotte; Fort Worth stOckyards.
John H. Johnson, Jackson; Amarillo,
're�as, stcv::kyards. Whit Adair, Chase:
Southern Kansas Railway from Kiowa
to Amarillo, D. R. Streeter. Buber;
Hunnywell and Arkansas City, L. Mus ..

grove, Sumner; Rock Island Railroad
in Oklahoma, A. M. Colson, Sumner;
linerlder to patrol southern border of
the'state from, the Missouri line to Ar
kansas City. Charles E. Collins, Cher
okee.

Ango�,�s and' Sumac, Elder and Buck

eye.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Would like

to ask Mr. R. C. Johnston, of Lawrence.
or some other breeder of experience.
whether the Angora goat is equal to
the task,of exterminating sumac. elder,
and buckeye brush? Mr. Johnston in
his recent paper before the state boud
of agrlcul�ure says these animals are

"tickled to death" when they strike a

patch of jimson weed. and it would
seem the above-named shrubs should
rank as delicacies In such a bill of fare.
The buckeye brush prevents the early
use of some pastures here on account
of ,'.the poisonous effect the buds have
on cattle.' Can-the goat go them?
Garnett. Kans. E. F. GR�GORY.

ANSWER BY MR. JOHNSTON.

,Angora goats are exceedingly fond
ot 'liumac and elder. I have no buckey�
on, my farm, but 1 have no doubt they
will eat it without poisoning them, as

I never heard of it injuring them. In
sixty days from now, I can tell you pos
itlv.ely what effect it will have on them.
as I sold some goats for the very pur
pose of cleaning some brush land thlit
contained 304 acres of buckey.e brush,
Lawrence, Kans. R. C. JOHNSTON.

:' Allendale Aberdeen-Angus Sale.
Maily of our readers may not be aware

that the largest and oldest and probably
fin"iit hen I of Aberdeen-Angus cattle Is

located In this state. We refer to the Al
lendale herd of Anderson & Findlay, In
Allen County. Kansas, whose advertise
ment appears In the columns of this paper.
This herd was established at Lake For

est. Illlnols, In 1878, by an Importation of
1 bull and 6 females. the first females that
were ever brought to the United States.
It was maintained for many years at Lake
Forest, and there built up the fine repu
-tatlon that It enjoys throughout the coun-

tr¥. The land It was kept on became
too valuable through the demand for coun
try residences tor the Chicago people, and
tbe owners, were Induced to move thekt

II

herd to their farm'ln Allenda.lei this state.
There are ab'out 800 head or registered

animals In this herd, and no breeding cat
tle but pure-bred and registered an.mals
are malntalfted on the ta.rm. Many of
the finest herds now In this country were
founded by anlma.ls from this Iierd, anil
most of the bulls trom wntch have come
the famous X. I. T. grade Aberdeen-An
gus cattle were furnIshed from this herd,
and the owners of this herd were grat.lled
to see the cha.mplon bull of 1D.Q-Or_n of
Long Branch=aold at the Escher Disper
sion In Chicago this month tor the high
est price of any bull. sold there. He
brought $1.3Il0 and was the grea.t grandson
ot Violet of Brucehlll 1961. one of the 6
females Imported In 1878, above referred to.
The owners have shown great care a.nd

enterprise In maintaining their herd, being
e!:!peclally carerut as to the sires used In
the herd. The bulls now at the head of
the herd were recently Imported from
Scotland. and are of the finest blood and
from the best herds over there. While
they are all good.!.. especial mention might
be made of the Prtde bull. Paclftc, from'
Col. George Smith Grant's herd, and the
ErIca bull_" Elberfeld. from Sir George Mac
Pherson Grarrt'u herd. The bulls of this
Importation a.re doing excellent work in
the herd, 32 calves have already been drop
ped this season, and tnev-are almost with
out exception splendid specimens of the
breed.
The late Queen of England was a. lover

of this breed and matntatned a herd In
Scotland. The owners were fortunate In
their last importation In securing a. bull
from her' herd. Her son. King Edward
VII. appears, to use his own words. to
"walk in the footsteps of his mother" In
thl!! respect as weII as In the affairs of
the nation at large, having purchased a
fine Erica bull. Elandsla.agte. at the Perth.
Scotland. sale last month. from Sir George
MaCPherson Grant of Ballindalloch, for �20
guineas (about $1,100).
The owners report recent sa.les as fol

lows: To John Kennedy. Menard County.
Texas. 1 heifer 'and 2 bulls; D. C. Ogden,
Menard County. Texas. 3 heifers; G. O.
Creswell. Menard County. Texas, 6 bulls'
Stokes & Dunton, Comanche County'
'Kans .• 1 bull; J. Frather, Wilson COUnty:
Kons.• 1 bull a.nd 3 heifers; Chas. Seeberg
er. Allen County. Kans., 2 heifers; Brown
Bros., Woodson County, Kans.• 1 bull; A.
G. Skinner, Coffey County. Kans., 1 bull;
Robert Davis. Champaign County. III .• 1
cow: Tony Schoaf. Shelby County. Irrd., 1
cow and calf; T. A. Fletcher, Indla.napoIts,
1 bull and 2 llelfers; J. P. Hlne, Erie Coun
ty. Ohio. 1 bull; J. W. Reed, Boone Coun
ty, Ind., 1 bull; W. G. Denton, Doniphan
County, Kans.• 3 heifers; A. J. Estep Al
Ien County. Kans.• 1 burl: Rev. S. M. Neel,
Kansas City, Mo.�_l bull; Jas, N. Holden.
Wichita County, Kans., 1 bull; J. D. Hes
ter. Anderson County. Kans., 1 bull' Bid
well & McDowell. Anderson County. kans.
1 bull; to a pool of cattlemen In Grant and
Stanton counties. Roans'l organized by that
el(�ellent judge of catt e. Capt. Thos, W,
Swmney, cOQlPosed of the following: Capt.
T. W. Swinney. 2 bulls; Qeo. Bosler 1
bull; R. R. Wilson. 1 bull; Wm. Humphrey.
2 bulls; Chas. W. Cox. 1 bull; L. Binnie 1
bull.

'

Capt. Swinney Is deserving of great
credit for ,his efforts to grade up ,the class
of cattle lil his section of the country and
these bulls selected for' hIs pool were 'de
clared by competent cattlemen to be the
finest animals ever taken Into western
Kansas. '

-

There are some splendid young bulls re
maining at Allendale. and those In need of
such or In need of heifers might do well
to look this herd over.

The Aberdeen-Angus Combination Sale,
On Marcn 20 and 21. the first combination

sale of Aberdeen-Angus cattle was held
at the fine sto'ck pav.Hon at the stock
yards at Kansas City. This ol'ferlng con
Sisted of conSignments from the well
known herds of C. H. Gardner, Blandlns
vllle. Ill.; M. A. Judy. Williamsport Ind,;
Thos. Mattison,. Jr;.J South Charieston,
OhIO; and W. B. l:Ieeley. Mt. Pleasant
Iowa. The sale yas under, the manage�
mE,nt of W. C. McGavock. Mt, Pulaski
III.. who has so successfully managed the
le",dlng Aberdeen-Angus combination sales
of the country.
'1'he ,sale was well attended, but buyers

were conservative and did not pay fancy
prices. but aimed to ,buy animals worth
the ,money. The females sold readily at
good prices. but th,e bull of'ferlng was too
large for the class of buyers and lower
prices prevailed; 69 cows' and heifers sold
for $16,640. an average of $282,03, and 45
bulls sold ,for $9.395, an average of $2)8.78,
One hundred ana four Aberdeen-Angus
cattle sold for $26,036. a general average of
$250.33.
The lowest price for bulls was $90, for

females $ill. The top price for bulls was
$G05. for females $650. '

C. H. Gardner sold 9 bulls for, $1.430. an
average of $169. and 18 heifers for $4,465.
all average of $248.06. making an average
of $214,63 on 'l!l head. The top notch pl'lce
H'allzed by Mr. Gardner was $400. for Gard
ner Favorite F. 36620. a 2-year-old heifer,
which went to M. ,P. & S. E. Lang. Car
loch. Ill.
M. A. Judy's consignment made the high

est average of the comb!natlon; 37 head
sold for $10,360. an average of $288,10; 17
bulls averaged $262.65. aI:ld LO females aver
aged $309,75. Mr. Judy rece,ved the top
n(ltch prices on bo-th buUs and females In
th(> sale of the Blackbird bull. Blackbird
'1'eddle 39202, calved August 23, 1899. sold
tro H. H. Anderson, Alpha. Mo,. for $;; 6.
'1'he highest prices for females during- th',
two days' sale were for his Bla(!kblrd
heifer. Blackcap 16th 39201. calved August
20, 1899, sold to C. H. Gardner, Blandins
ville, III .• for $650, and the Heather Bloom
cow. Dorcas F. 23362, calved February 19.
1890. sold to A. H. Eyman. Harristown, Ill.,
for 3606.
Thos. Mattison, Jr.'s consignment con

siEted of 12 bulls and 16 females, which
l>old for $5,760. an average of $21333; the
bulls averaged $141.26. and the females.
*�71. His top price was for the Maggie
cow. Maggie Estill 2d 17436. calved Novem
l:>E'r 12, 1892. and sold to B. R, Pierce. the
owner of the champion steer, Adv,ance.
Creston, III., for $600.
W. B. Seeley's consignment sold conslst

erl of 6 bulls and 7 temales. which brought
�2,385, an average of $183.46, the bulls aver

aged $141. and the _ females $220. His top
price was for a Westertown Rose cow,
Hose 2d of La Crew 30248. calved June 14,
1898. sold to W. O. Park. Atchison. Kans .•
tor _.

�'he tonowlng'- II a complete lIi1t' of the
purchasers of cows: W. T. Barron, Fay
ette. Mo.; 'a'head; W. O. Park, Atch,sun,
I�ans., 2; Carpenter Bros., Burlington.
Kans .• 2; E. A. Berry, Waterville, Ka.ns.,
7; L. McWhorter. Aledo. Ill., 2; L. M.
Stauts, Leba.non, Ill.. 2; Geo. Stevenson.
WaterVille, Kans., 5; Geo. Pepne Mt. Car

�,!ll, Iow�; A. ,H. Eymanl_Harristown, III.;
• W. Morse, Albion, .Neb.; R. S, Wil

liams. Liberty. Mo .• 3; C. D. Hooker &
Son, Maryvllle, Mo•• 2; Jas. A. Sheehan,
MEOgard. Mo.; Omer Catterson, Maryv.Ite,
",p.; M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind.; H: E.
",urtls. Richter, Kans., H. D. Morris.
Stockport. Iow�J 2; W. J. Turpiny. Car
rollton, Mo.; w , L. Grayson. Grayson.
Mo.j_ Silas Igo Palmyra Iowa, 4; M. P. &

SS. JjJ. Lang. CarIOCA. II\.; Geo. Barron &
ons, Fayette. Mo.; Jno. F. Coulter, Ex-

IC�I,llo. Mo.; 'C. H. Gardner, Blandinsville,
C' '1; J. R. Hughes. Fayette. Mo" 2; Geo.
a loway Lexington. Mo.; S. C. Gill.

Pralrl� :Mo.; W. W. Andrews. Maryville
11-1('.: 1:1. A. Davis. Readsvllle, Mo' Geo'
S,chall, LeXington, Mo., 8; J. A. Creswell;
,Gentry. Mo•• B. R. Pierce. Creston III 2'
If. E. Hilpert. Stantord. III.; E. b. Par�
ker Waterville. Kans.. '

The following Is a complete list of the
purchasers of bulls: '1'hos. Mason. Indus
try. Kans.; H. B. -Morrls-,_Stockport 'Iowa'
M. L. Clardy. St. Louis. MO.; Chas. Knabb'
Hiawatha. Kans.; H. E. Hilbert. Stevens�
vlJl�_IIl.; Young Bros•• North Bend. Neb';J, W. Austl!ll Tina. Nev.; H. H. Ander
son. Alpha. MO.; W. L. Culbertson. Gray
son, Mo.; J. K, Bean, Seaton. m., R D.
Williams, Liberty. Mo.' Jas. Rhoades
Bethany, Ill.; Jas. A. ,Sheehan, Bogard:
Mo.; R. Williamson, Mitchelvllle Iowa'
Samuel Detwiler, Hiawatha. Kans:' J. N'
Wrlgh_tJ Liberty. Mo.; W. W. Morlis, AI�
blon • .Neb., 2; Jno. K. Drummond. James
port , Mo.; E. E. Lelpengood. Hvawathn,
Kans.; Lewis Burriss, Orangeburg, Mo.;
Truman Culver, Bolckow Mo.' Jas Ad
kms, Eldorado. Kans.; u. W. Garrelt' Enat
Lynn. Mo.; Joe E. Berry, Spickard,' Mo.;C. D. Thompson, Rolyat. Mo .• 2; EI<llng r
Bros.• Battle Creek, Iowa; N. R. Tracey.
Tre�ton. Mo.; Jno. Barron & Son, Fayette,
Mo., E. A. Berry, Watervllle. Kans' M
T. WlIIla!"s, Caldwell. Kans.; Sim Bros.;
Hopkins, Mo.; C. F. Johnson. Oskaloosa
Kans,; C. H. Gardner. Bland.navtlle. Ill.;
C .G. Beal, Corydon, Iowa; Jno. Moore,
P€'cullar. Mo.; J. A. Wilson. Michigan
Kans.; W. D. Invel'!l,rlty. Oskaloosa'
Kans.; E. L. Koen. La Mar, Col.; J. E:
Adams. Quincy, Ill.; R. B. Hurne, Arm
strong. Mo.; J. E. Berry. Splckarvll!e. III.,
Carpenter Bro@.• Burlington, Kans.

The Tudor Shorthorn Sale.
T,he first annual publlc sale from the

P.1II Brook herd of Shorthorns. owned by
H. O. Tudor; Holton. Kans .. was held at
the barn on his farm 4 miles east of Hol
ton. Tuesday. March 19, one of the storm
Iest winter days of the season. A heavy
rain the evening previous was followed
by a blinding snow-storm. yet Mr. Tudor
pluckily went ahead wltn the sale and
sold the shivering and courageous few
prtsent 3 bulls and 36 females. for which
he re'al1zed $4,306. an average of $113,20. Ow
Ing to the storm 'delaymg trains. >.ever,,1
bu;'ers failed to reach HLlton' In time for
the sale. and many local buyers would
not venture out. However. Mr. Tudor
accepted the adverse situation and will try
It again another year as he has 200 head
of well-selected and well-bred cattle-on
hand. and wlll have no trouble In making
a very attractive ol'fel"lnl!;. He has yetleft on hand about 40 young bulls for pri
vatE: sale this spring,
Colonels Woods. Spark" and Harriman

did th� auctioneer work, with the follow
Ing results In detail:
Redbud of BlII Brook, Albert Schultz

Helton, Kans., $180.
•

Red Bud of '92. C. P. Humphrey. Larkin
Kans.• $160.

.

Lady Alrdrle 2d of Bill Brook. Henry
Stunkel, Peck. Kans., $11(,.
Miss Franklin 3d, Henry Stunkel, $176.
Red Bud 3d, R. W, POntiUS, Larned

Kans.. $165.
'

Nelly of BlII Brook 2d, H. N. Farrow
Axtell, Kans.. $175.

'

Red Bud of Blll, Brook 3d, Henry Stun-
kel. $170.
�ayetta 2d of '98, R. W. Pontius, $145.
Katy Darling 6th\ Henry Stunkel $126
Miss Josephine 3u of '9d. D. L. baWdy

Arrington. Kans.. $125,
'

Bell Fairview 6th. I�, Knopl, Holton,
Kans" $110.
Lady F;:llrvlew 3d, J. A, Watkins. Whit-

Ing, Kans.• $100.
Miss Patton, Henry Stunkel, $130.
Nancy Patton, Henry Stunkel. $105.
Red Bud of Bill Brook 4th. Henry Stun

kel, $125.
Dolly Major. Henry Stunkel. $110.
Nancy Patton 2d" J, J, Fairchild, Cen

tn,polls, Kans.. $100.
Miss Josephine 4th of '99. Sam Sawyer.

Winchester, Kans.. $100.
Miss Josephine 3d of '99. J. A. Watkins,

$85.
Miss Josephine of 1900, W. P.' Lair, Hor

ton. Kans.. $100.
Red �ary T .• J. J. Fairchild, $105.
Baroness of Bill Brook 4th. J. A. Wat-

kins. $100. •

Belle Fairview 3d of '99, Sam Sawyer, $90.
Carry Nation. J. A. Watkins, $105.
Fair Lady. E. E. White, Sabetha, Kans.

$90.
Lady Fairview 4th, J. J. Fairchild. $'5.
Baroness of Bill Brook 3d. Bill Zable,

Holton, Kans,. $70.
Miss Harvey. R. W. Pontius, $16'J,
Young Cherry. Geo. Channon. Hope,

Kans" $100,
Kate Barrington, Geo, Channon. $85.
Dolly Barrington, Henry Stunkel, $85_
Young Beauty. Geo. c.lannon, $105.
Jessie Claxton, Geo. Channon, $85.
Mary Hanks, W. P. Lair; $85.
Bull, Col. Parker. Sam Sawyer. $130.
Bull, Darldng John 2d. A. Griffith. Bank-

el'. Kans.. $76.
Bull, 3d Duke of Bill Brook, Jno. DavIs.

Holton, Kans.• $86.

The Donahey Shorthorn Sale,
Held at Mr. Donahey's farm near New

ton. Iowa. Friday. 'March 22. 1901. resulted
as follows: The top price on cows was

$l,�30. paid by A. Alexander. Morning Sun.
Iowa, for Emma 17th. a Duchess cow bred
by J. N. Potts & Son. Jacksonvt:le\ ·!il..got
by Victor of Homewood 110509, ana out of
Emma 10th. Amanda, by Royal Victor,
E;(old to N. A. Lind. Rolfe, Iowa, for $700;
Browndale BlosE'om 00, sold to Brown &
Randolph, Indianola. Iowa, for $660; Violet
13th sold,1:O C. S. Borday & Son, West Lib
erty. Iowa. for $676; Nonpareil Maid sold

Cures
Rheumatism

A New and Simple Remedy That You
May Try Without Spending a Cent
-Cured many cases of 30 and

40 Years' Standing.

TRIAL PACKAGE FREE TO ALL,

82 Years Old, Cured of Rheumatisrn
After Suffering 42 Years.

If any reader suffering from rheumatism
will write too me I will send them free of
cost, a trial package of a simple and
har-mless remedy which cured me and
thousands of others, among them cases
of over forty years' standing. 'rhls Is a.
grand remedy. and want every afflicted
reader to learn by actual test, what mar
velous power It has. and therefore wlll
gladly send a sample free, even though
thousands of Invalids should apply. Dis
tresslng cases of rheumatism. among
them bed-ridden and crippled persons,
were completely cured. of which I' men
tion a few: A lady In Denham, Ind..
wrttes that this remedy cured her, and
she then cured fifteen of her nelg'1bors.
In Lyon, Mo,. It cured an old gentleman
at the age of 82, who had been a surrerer
for forty years. In Seguin. Tex., It cured
a case of forty-one years' stand ng. Hon.
Jacob Sexauer of Fountain City. Wls"
was cured after suffering for thirty-three
vcars and after having employed seven

physlcl�ns. Mr. Jas. C. Atchinson. Jus
.tlce of the Peace of Cape Island, N. S,'
states that this remedy cured his Bon who
was to be taken to the nospltal for an
operation. Thousands of similar instances
could be mentioned ahowmg that here Is
a remedy that can be relied upon. -Write
at once for a trl,al package. for It Is an
honest remedy which you can tE'st with
out costing one penny. Address JOHN A.
SMITH. 184 Germanla Bldg.• Mllwaukee.
Wis.

to J. A. Crawford & Son', Newton Iowa,
ftll $640. who, also secured Lavender Duch
ess 4th at �506. RE'd RachE 1. by Bonnie
T ,all, also sold for $505 to C, C. & E. S.
Turner. Colfax. Iowa. The top price paid
for bulls was $450, the price paid for Royal
Prince 4th 133019. He went to W. M.
r.a�blng & Son. West Liberty, Iowa,

SUMMARY.
48 cows sold for $11,78';; average, $245.52
14 bulls sold for 1,685; average. 12J.3�
62 animals sold for 13,470; average. 217.26

Poland-Chinas at the Nationol Show.
The managing committee representing

Poland-Chinas. consisting of H. M. Klrk
patrjck, Wolcott. Kans.; R. D. Burnham,
Champaign. III.; and F, D. Wmn. Kansas
City. Mo .• announces that the following
special prizes. In addltlr.n to the regular
st-ate fair prize list, wlll be ol'fereCl for
Poland-Chinas at the National Sw:ne
Breeders' Show, to be held at Kansas
City. October 7. 8. ". 10. Il.ncl 11, 19.1!
1, Boar and not less than four o'f his

get, any age or sex.
2, Sow and not less than four of her

pigs, under six months.
3. Sow and one of her produce. any age

OY'l sex.
4. Boar and sow. any age.
6_ Two swine, any age or sex, produce

of same sow.
6, Boar and sow, six months and under

a vear.
"

7. Boar and sow under six months,
8, Two boars. any age.
9. Two boars under six months.
10. Two sows. any age.
11. Two' sows. six months and under a

year.
12. Two sows. under six months,
13, F'our pigs. under six months. get of

same boar.
14. Six pigs. any sex. under six months.
10. '1'en hogs, any age or sex.
16. '1'0 the feeder of the best fitted ex

hibit.
The following form for offers of special

prizes Is suggested:
I hereby agree to give .. ,.".... dollars,

to) be applied on special prizes offered to
POland-Chinas at the National Swine
Breeders' Show. to be held at Kansas C.ty
October 7, 8. 9. 10. and 11, 1901, said special
prize list to be that authorized by the
three members of the managing commit
tef' representing Poland-Chinas and en
closed herewith. And I further agree to
pay said amount on or before August 1,
1901, to Frank D. Wlnn, 1500 Grand Ave.•
Kansas City, Mo,. secretary of said show.
For Information concerning all entries,

apply to Frank D. �v1nn, 1500 Grand Ave.•
Kansas City, Mo., secretary of said show.

• Cure for Tobacco Habit.
Mrs. J. Kay. 1034 High St,. Des Moines,

Iowa. has discovered a harmless and Inex

pensive remedy for the tobacco habit. by
which her husb'lDd and hundreds of

friends have been cured. Any druggist
call put It up. Prescriptions and direc
tions free for stamp to pay postage.

ZENOLEUM klll.llce.tlcko,ml ft.u, 010.0.011
IU.d.of ••Imal. d poult.,.. Ill...

luwrnall,.lt drl." out "orma. Cu'eh al cuta, wounda. .,,.a, .to.
NODapoIIODOWJ. EDdoned by lelldlngveteriDarlan. "Vt1erIDIr1__Ad ..

.lMr" fr... Z.�'rDI.l.,.,I••1 Co., Ilu Gl, DeI..II, llllto.
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Lincoln ImportIng H()rse Company.
Two advertisements for the above

company appear in this issue of
FARMER. The one was printed on the
first forms that went to press before
the new copy reached this office.
Mr. Sullivan. the manager of the

company writes us as follows:
"Dear Sirs:-I wish to change our

advertisement by uSing more space.
This is due to the fact that we have
received a number of Inquiries believ
ing them to come from our advertise
ment in your paper, and as we have de
cided to make some special rates we
will exhibit same to your horse-breed
ers by inserting cut of our barn which
is one of the grandest structures of
the kind in all the West. Many of
your Kansas friends have' visited this
place and in every instance have en
thused over the grandness of the large, !
roomy stalls, hallway, etc., which are'
so well calculated for acclimating and-

Col. R. L. Harriman, the live stock auc- building up newly imported stallions.',til'neer of Bunceton, Mo., who made the
auction of jacks and stallions for S. A. This barn is now the home of grand. I
Spriggs, of Westphalia. Kans., on March good, all-round Percheron and Shire
21, said to a Kansas Farmer representa- stalli01.lS and by the assistance of you,r Itive:. "We had a lovely day. A fair at- I '

tendance but the 'hardest pull to get de-' pap<ar I hope that your Kansas horse-

Stock GossIp.
Watson Wood Bros. & Kelley Oo., Lin

coln Neb., importers or l"ercheron and
English Shire horses, had an importatlon
of 20 English Shire stallions arrive at New
York last week, and will be shipped at
once by fast express to their barns at
I.incoln, Neb.

'

'l'lle Kansas F'ar'mer has received a copy
of "Zenoleum Veterinary Advisor," a very
Interesting booklet. full of valuable Infor
mation regarding ailments of live stock
and offlcla.l experiments with zenoleum.
It Is a handy little reference book for
stockmen, and will be sent free to I those
alldresslng Zenner Disinfectant Co., Box
til, Detroit, Mich.

J. W. Wampler, Brazilton, Crawford
County, . Kansas, has secured one of the
largest whiteface breeding establishments
In Kansas, of very welt-selected and
choicely bred cattle. During the last four
teen months In addition to other pur
chases, he has bought from C. A. Stan
nard's. Sunny Slope farm, :16 head of regls-
t.ered Herefords.

.

J. F. 'rrue & Son, Newman, Kans. re

port a very lively trade In young Short
horn bulls during the past few days. nav
Ing sold to Wales Bros., Salida, Col., a

bunch of ten enoree, blocky bulls from 10
to 15 months old, sired by Gol:len Victor
Jr. and Waterloo Duke of Hazelhurst 4th,
also one bull to T. B. Holtzman, Concor
dia, Kans., by Waterloo Duke, and seven
head to A. M. Parish. Lamar, Col.

Intending purchasers of Shorthorn cat
uo now have an opportunity of buyil'g It

cow or heifer bred to, or "a bu 1 sind r y.
Gallant Knight, the splendid sire at the
head of T. K. Tomson & Sons' herd at
Dover, Kans. 'rhe reputation of Ka.nsus
Shorthorns was well suslalned at the na
ttonal cattle show held at Kansas City last
October, by

:

Gallant Knight and some of
his get, which were a part of that g"eat
show and secured In all about fourteen
prizes In the various classes, for which
they were entered.

A dispatch from El Paso, 'l'ex., under
date of March 19� says: "William Hum
phrey, of the Riverside Hereford Cattle
Company, . Ashland, Neb., returned here
to-day from Fort Davis, 'I'ex.. where he
closed a deal yesterday tnvorvlng $4 0,000.
Mr. Humphrey bought a,70J head of cattle
frem the Mr-Cutcheon Bros. for del.verv
In May and all their yearlings for 1902 and
1903. He also sold the MCCutcheon Bros.
400 thoroughbred Hereford hulls for Im-.
mediate delivery. The Hereford sale
amounted to over' $150,000."

'-.
-;-

.

C. S. Prim & Son, Atchison, Kans., re

centlv bnnght of D. L, lJawdy & Co., Al'
rlngtorr;" Kans., five heifers and the
Cruickshank bull, Armor Bearer; which
was sold at the national Shorthorn breed
ers combination sale at Kansas C.ty, last
October. This lot of well-Selected Short
horns is Intended as a part of the founda
tion .or a new herd In Atchison County,
which Is located near Glick's old Shannon
Hill farm. D.· L. Dawdy & Co. also aotd
a young bull calf IlY Minister 122129, to A.
J. Rice, also one to W. J. Srmpsun, Ef-
nngham, Atchison County. '

A recent issue of the "Industrialist."
published at the Kansas State Agricultu
ral College, contained tne following: .. A.h"
farm department nas rece'ved the Poland
China sow, College Pet. 'rhls pig was do;
nated by Hiram Smith, Colwich. Sedg
wick County, and was selected by the
steck expert of the Kansas Farmer./.. H. A.
Heath, Mr. Smith's herd of Poland
Chinas Is one of the best In Indtv.dual
merit and breeding In Kansas, and this
sow was selected by Mr. Heath as his
choice of the herd. She belongs to the
famous World Beater and Tecumsel'l Lad
strains and will make a splendid founda
tion for the herd of Poland-Chinas which
the college now expects to establish."

Henry Avery -. Son. the well-known
breeders of "pure Percherons" of Wake
field, Kans., have sold their herd stallion,
F'avortte 22937 to Messrs. C. S. McNav, G.
W. Albin and Newton Sawyer, of Monu
ment, Kans. 'I'hese gentlemen, with true
western Kansas grit. have nad the cour

age to start on a good foundation, and
the next step they contemplate Is the pur
chasing of some good pure-bred mares.
'rhls makes the third stallion sold by this
firm in Logan County this spring, which
seems to bear out their contention that
"the ,horses' they sell and send out are
their best advertisers." They still, have
some good young stallions for sale and
..can give a purchaser his choice In col
ors, and Individuals to suit.

-'

Last week's Kansas Farmer told a sig
nificant story allout the Hereford strong
held In Marshall County, Kansas, but a
reference to our report this week of the
two days' Aberdeen-Angus combination
sale at Kansas City last week. and the
purchase of 14 head by three breeders at
thiE' one sale, may make It necessary to
make a modification in our next Marshall
County story. E. A. Berry and Geo. Stev
enson, of Waterville, Kans., were the
hE'avlest purchasers at the sale of '.'dod
dies" and secured some of the best fe
males sold. If this enterpr'slng pace c:m
tlnues Marshall County will become Ule
banner county In Kansas for Impro\'ed
stock.

Dunham, Fletcher & Coleman report the
arrival at Oaltlawn Farm, Wayne, Ill.,
Ji'('bruary 1, of our first Importat'on from
France _ for 1901. 'rhls consisted of 35 Per
cheron sta1110ns, all of choice breed ng and
great Individual merit. A safe trip acr03S
the, Atlantic and a thirty hou's' run by
express from New York In express palace·
stc'ck cars landed them at Wayne without
much fatigue, and now fully rested the)'
arc In prime cond!tlon for the coming
breeding seaRon, 'l'he firm also states:
"Although we have a continuous brisk
trade, showing a strong demand for
breeding stallions of extra quality. yet our
frequent large Importations have so pro
vided us that we are well 'su"'pUed and
our present stock on hand both In num
bers and quality Is positively unr!valled."

THE LINCOLN IMPORTING HORSE COMPANY'
LINCOLN. NEBRASKA.

We have fully decided to offer special inducements for the next twenty or

thirty days on our Percheron and Shire Stallions. Some of the largest and
grandest individuals that ever crossed the ocean.

Our Percherons are coal blacks. Our Shires are bays and chestnuts. All
of them in the best of conditioQ.. healthy in every respect and sound as gold
dollars. Parties coming to examine our stock and finding we have made any
untrue statements, remember, we pay aU expenses. Come at once and take'
advantage of ,first ch01ce. and cut prices from 16 per cent to 25 per cent and
some still mQre.

III Opposlt. State Farm and Experimental Station.

III======= Take University Place or Havelock Street Cars. =======
Inqure tor Sullivan's Barns. Telephone 571i.

cent prices I have had this season; The
stock wall in"good shape and it was a very
desirable lot of stalhons and jacks, but
owing to t�e lateness of the season for
selHng breeding stock, or thiS ,kmd, most
everybody using this kind for service hav
Ing already l)ought, we had to depend al
most entirely upon speculators, and they,
ot course, wanted them as cheap as pos
sible. I had to get down to :'my knlttmg'
and turn on all the steam I had. The
jacks sold from $100 for colts to $676, the
t�. 'r·he stalUons SOld, from $126 to $!OJ."

In a letter to T. F. B. Sotham. of the
Weaver-gr-ace Breeding Establishment,
Chllll-cothe, Mo., Mr. Edwa.rd B. Clark,
Colconda, Ill., who purchased Improver's
Heslod 10772'( at Mr. Sotham's sale In Kan
sas City last January for $355, says: "Im
prover's Heslod fills the bill completely. I
think him the best bull In the land, and
so does everyone that sees him. I was
offered $700 for him." Mr. Sotham said
at the time his young bulls were sold for
much less money than their real value,
and although as heretofore, the Weaver
gra ce bulls outsold those OL any other
breeding establishment this season, It IB
quite evident that Mr. Sotham Is right as
Is proved by this doubling in the va.ue of
Improver's Heslod In Mr. Clalk'A hands.
Improver's Heslod Is by Mr. Sotham's
great stock and show bull, Imp. Improver
and from a dam by Corrector out of Peer
less 3d by Heslod; +randdam by Pertly a
son of Horace. A line of blocd than which
there is no better, that Insures a good re
port of him In Mr. Clark's herd.

K. B. Armour's well-known bull, Young
Kansas Lad. has been sold to Powell
Bres., of Channing, 'rex. The' purchase
Includes the cow l:Seatrlce 3d and a bu.l
calf by Southington, the Imporfad buI at
the head of Mr. Armour's herd. Young
Kansas I,..ad was advertised for sale at
the Armour-Funkhouser sale in Kansas
City last December, but with the permts
slon of the crowd was wlthdra.wn, Mr.
Powell takes h!m at $1.000, the p ice for
which he was held at that time. Bsatrt e
3d was sired by Oregon, whose daughters
are counted among the best breeding cows
now on the Meadow Park farm. The
queen's helfer, Busybody, was cred ted
'with being the best Imported cow sold by
Mr. Armour at his December sale, and
Beatrtee 3d was acknowledged to be sec
ond best of those fitted for the sale. How
ever, she was withdrawn from the 'sale be
fore the catalogues were issued, upon t"e
request of Mr. Powell. 'rhe two an.mals,
with the bull calf, brought $1,500, so it I"
reported. Mr. McNeil, the herdsman,
thought everything of these two antmals
snd was sorry to see them go. He says
there Is a fine lot of calves by Aaron now
coming on at the farm. He ,pronounce3
them the best crop of calves raised by any
one bull that has ever been raised there.

breeders will not overlook the fact that
it

-

would b-e to their interest to -visit
our ,barns before buying elsewhere.
While we have. made some sales . in
'your state. however. for the quality of
stallions we are ,handling the prices
have not been In keeping with the high
grade ,of individuality and -

richness of
blood: Still that might be accounted
for owing to the fact that no class of
farmers or live stock breeders suffered
more during the drought and the horse
panic than the breeder raising the
greatest lover of mankind-the horse
and as they now realize the fact that
horses are in good demand with a rapid
increase of value, it naturally enthuses
them to return to their "first love" by
commencing to breed ,and raise horses,
and by so doing they propose to lay the
foundati.on by securing a first-class
stallion. and yet many of them are
short of means. consequently they are
obliged to figure very 'eloaely, This
naturally works a hardship on the im
porter who handles a hi'gh grade of
stock. These conditions have obliged
Us to sell many gopd individuals for
less money, no doubt. than they could
have been sold to breedens in the East
ern States. But as we came here six
teen years ago for this purpose we pro
pose to stay and continue the business
and will gladly do our share in placing
some number one stallions in service
in Nebraska, Kansas. lind' adjoining
states. Up to date we ltava made sales
ill Dakota, Nebraska. and Kansas, and
in every case we have placed a number
one stallion at a moderate price, making
us but small profit. ·.hoping to receive
some benefits in the future. We stlll
have some excellent, stallions in size,
quality and breeding, both Percherons
and Shires. whlch we expect to tum
withhi the next thirty days, and have
fully made up our minds to make a spe
cial price from' now on."

Send at once for sample copies and
terms to agents.

Doyoo

..
"ant a

WIND
BILL'l

Do,.ou
"ant a

. 11' FEED BILL? We bave
--....._ .....-"L.._ tbem tbebe"t made and at

prices tbat OAN NO'r BE EQU'ALLED. write for
furtber Information. olroularB, etc.
VURaIE WINDMILL VO., Topeka, Kan8.

Transfers of Pedigreed Stock.
HEREFORD CA'l''l'LE.

D. V. '£.urner, Fredonia, Kans .. sold to
Scharbauer & Aycock, Midland, 'rexas,
the following' Hereford cattle: Kodax �d
83Fl7 (bull), Frances 72771, Golden Belle
73871. Hortense ·83812 Tess 12184, Quem
Anne 72780, Carmen 76399, Nettle 2d 73&96.
Mary Washtngton 72854, Miss Pulask.a
73893, Glory 72772, Caroline 78,96. Blossom
7�S09, Cleopatra 2d 7&998, Haidee 761l6. Min
nie's Queen 68886, May Colllns 116370. '

GALLOWAY CAT'rLE.
I�rom G. M. Kellam & Son Richland,

to C.' B. Samson, .ropeaa, GII>I\oway burl,
Berkeley of Clover Hill 17394, and Belinda
of Clover Hili 13693. Same to C. H. Sam
son, 'ropeka, M!J-rcia of Clover Rioi 14866.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

By Marwaring Bros., Lawrence, Kans.:
1 boar, sired by Pearl's Prince 55256, to
V. E. Ladwig, Severance, Kans.; 1 boar
sired by 2d Seven Oaks Col. Mills 46718, to
'Y. R. Stubblefield, Lawrence, Kans.; 1
boar sired by Pearl's Prince 55256, to M.
J, Heady, Erie, Kans.; 1 boar sired b,v
Pearl's Prince 65256, to Geo. Kassens, An
thony, Kans.; 1 gilt sired by Baron Duke
27 50013, to M. F. Kimball, Neodesha, Kans.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
H. Arndt, 'I'ernpltn , Kans.: Boar sired

by King Lawrence 22521, to E. A; Perry,
Volland, Kans.; boar, same sire, to J. S,
Hooper, Alta Vista, Kans.; boar, same
sire, to John Bond, eBaluan, Kans.; sow,
same sire, to Cnrlst. Huber, Ponttlls,
K&ns.; sow, same sl::-e, to L. K. Brady,
:l\1anhattan, Kans.; boar, same sire, to
Ht'nry Gluck, Morehead. Kans.; boar,
S8,me sire, to H. J. 'l'aylor, Wabaunsee.
Kans.
W. S. Hanna, hichter, Kans.: Sow,

sired by Pomona Style 24360, to H. Arndt,
'remplln, Kans.
H. Arndt, Templlh, Kans.: Sow, King

Lawrence 22521, F. B. Burrows, Alta Vista,
Kans.; boar, same sire, to A. B. Hoffman,
Eureka, Kans.; sow, same .sIre, to M. H.
Velts, Alta Vista, Kans.

Palpi�
�tatioD,

fluttering or irregular pufsa-:
tions are an indication ofweak-,".
ness of the nerves or muscle'S
of the heart. A weakness long
continued 'produces deformity.;
and organic disease.. If yourl'�f\,
heart action is weak" make -ie
strong. Build up the" m9stles
and strengthen the nerves with
the greatest of all heart rerne
dies, Dr. Miles' He�r.t Cure. -:,.

"My wife suffered gr�atly with
palpitation ot the he!!orti, smoth
ering spells and loss ot sleep. _ She .

touna immediate reltef ,from Dr. ' .

Miles1 Heart Cure and after a",
thorougli course her trouble all

'

dlsappeared." ,

.

CAPl'. TlIos ..F. GEORGfi,Athens,

Dr.Mil.'
Hea,t CUfe

quiets the .

nervous heart, regu
lates its pulsations and builds ,

up its strength as nothing else' '" .,.,.�:
can. Sold by druggists on a

�
,:

.

guarantee.
' 1

We want a good reliable man or we»-,
man in every county to' act as lociLl
agent for the KANsAS F�. We'ot
fer a good propOSition to'tIle right P.r-.
ties. In answering please give ��.
one as r.eference and also state how·
much time each week you C1P.n elT. �
the work,

SEE I CORN i�!���,����
mense crcp, an encrmoos crop, a prodll(!olU
crop. It was "rown In 1896, by an enterprill'

Ing German farmer In Scott Oounty, Iowa, by plBntl1lj{ tbe Iowa ISlIver Mille (;orn, tbe only'
.varlet,. In tbe world wblch ,,111 produce suoh a ,.Ield under ordlnar)' conditions. It hu 'Won fuU,

---$10,000.00 XN' PR.X!IiiiI!liES--- .

At corn sbo"s. �tate fairs, etc. It bas yielded crops of 206, 11l6, 176 and 154 bosbels per acre In tbe �
state com contests In IllinoIs; 211 busbols por acre In Indiana; 201 In Arka.nsas; 146 In Nebraska; Iii. iii
Oblo; IH7 In Texas, and immense crop" eveeywbere. Ho" does It do It? Simply tbat eyery sta1.ll
�ooes one or two large ears. No nubbins and no barren stalks. You oan gro" a big orop If ,.ou uy.
V\'ARNING Tbousands of bU8beis of oommon "bite corn bllve been soldy unscrupulous deal-

pointed with It. DO:'rsr��d:�;�rS:.a:.rBo:e��wb��I��;rdrr��f:!�er:A�';:'�"::� 0W����'ed�d��a:.t
doced It. We bave kept It bred up to a blgh standard. Onr stock Is unequaled In purity and produotl.....
ness. Eaob ear Is carefully exaoc.lned by two s8lld com experts before sbelllng and It 18 tboroUIl!1T
tested and of hlgb vitality. It will cost yoo less tban 20 cent. per acre to uee our seed &JIll oil.
buebel added to Jour crop pays. tbe expense.

FREE Our Spoolal Baed Oom OatalOKUe Ie tull of valuable information about this aud 20 other
-varieties of rello", "bite and red corn. instructions bow tc grow :100 bosbela of com

per aore sent to eacb oustcmer. Mention tbls paper when writing. Address,
Zo�a Se� 00., De. M:01.D.e., Zp�a..
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set to work to settle affairs' inside the or to refuse the dreadful terms. They.
city. The soldiers in the fortress were said they would rather that all should
kept busy drilling the citizens and die by the sword than that one of their
teaching them how to handle arms. number should be tortured and put' to
Men were set digging wells so that death by the English.

'

.

there might be no want of water. All It seemed as if the men of Calais
the provisions were placed in the hands were doomed, when Eustace de St.
of the Governor, who had men serve Pierre came hurrying into the crowd.
them out da11y in certain quantities, so He had just heard of the terms offered
much for each person, ,that the food and pushing his way to-the front asked I
might not be wasted, but be made to the Governor to take him as one of tho
las tuntll the' trouble was over. six. IThe arrangements were hardly com- There' was a great hush on the as.

pleted before an English herald arrived sembly as he finished speaking. The
under the walls 'and demanded that the Governor, tears running down 'his fur.
keys of the town be surrendered to rowed cheeks, grasped St. Pierre's I
Edward of England. hand; but for some minutes the two'
John de Vienne promptly told the men stood alone. No one e!se dared I

herald to go about, his business, tliat to make the' sacrifice. .1
the town of Calais belonged to the King The St. Pierre faced the crowd and I
of France and the keys would be given told them what a little thing it was for.
to no other monarch. a man to die, but what. a great thing'
When Edward heard this message he it was to save the lives of others and

was exceedingly angry, and, ordering how he grieved that his sacrifice alone
his horse, started to ride around' the was not SUfficient to save his beloved
walls so that he mlght discover the city and fellow-citizens.
best spot to attack the saucy town and His words aroused the', courage of
take it by force, since it would'not sur- his· hearers, and soon I five other dsvot
render peaceable. ed men were standing at his side ready
What he saw on this ride, however, to make' the sacrifice.

.

made him somewhat anxious. Guns. Then the gates of Calais opened once
were not in use then, and the only way more,. and Eustace de St. Pierre and
of taking a fortified town was by seal- his five comp�nions marched slowly
ing the walls or breaking down' the toward the English camp. They were
gates with a batering ram. . barefooted and bareheaded .

ropes hung
. As the King rode along he' saw that around· their necks, and in 'their hands
the walls of the city were so strong' they. bore the. keys of the city. gates,'
that he could not hope to break them Seated In hIS splendid tent the K'ng
down with his rams and so high that received the men. His eyes glistened
his scaling-ladders could not reach the and his mustaches bristled with fury
top, so he returned to his tent In no as he looked at them.
pleasant mood. "Take the keys and lead them away
After hours of thought he decided to death!" he cried to the knights who

that the only way to take Calais was to stood near him.
starve the people Into submission and At that moment there was a stir at
at once gave orders for lils soldlets to the opening of the tent, a rustle of
build themselves huts to protect them- sflken garments, and a woman rushed
selves from the winter 'winds, for the up to the King's throne and fell down
siege would be a long one. before him.
From the walls of Calais the Govern- It was his Queen.Phllfppa. She had

01' saw these preparations and under. heard the King pronounce sentence
stood well what they meant. But he and came-to prevent his taking htster
was equal to the occasion. rible revenge on these poor men whose
He ordered all the women and

I
chilo only fault was their devotion to their

dren, the sick and the' aged men to King and their country.
leave the city. They were useless The 'Klng ordered Philippa to rise.
mouths, he said, which he did not pro.

It was not seemly that his Queen
pose to feed. should be on her knees before his
So one morning the gates of Calais knights and his soldiers and the orlm

opened and a sad procession of women Inals from Calais. But the lady did
and wailing children, feeble old men not heed him. .

.

and sick people drawn in hand-carts In earnest words she implored him
issued forth. There was danger that for the love of the Lord to pardon the
the English might molest .them as they men, and when he would not listen to
tried to pass through their camp, but her fell weeping at the King's feet, her
King Edward, who was a noble-minded long hair sweeping the g,round, her
man, no sooner 'saw them than he gave arms elapsed around his knees.
orders that the people were to be al- Edward of England loved his Queen
lowed to go safely on their way and dearly and the spectacle of her grief
sent them gifts of money to help them. moved him as nothing else could have

. Then the gates of Calais closed for done. He raised her In his arms, and
good.

.

as she hung weeping on his bosom he
Eleven months passed,' and still the said:

English and French were facing each "I give the prisoners to the Queen!
other .with that strong wall between Take them to her tent and let her do
them.

. with them as she wilt"
Things were going badly In Calais. The joyful Philippa fed and clothed

The provisions had given out and the the men and sent them back to the
people had for weeks been living on city loaded with gifts.
their horses. When the poor dogs had The next day Edward took posses
been killed and eaten, and it finally sion of Calais and not a man within Its
Came down to eating cats and rats, walls was ha,rmed.-!Iarper's Bazar.
the Governor thought it was time to
think about surrendering.

.

Coronation of Edward VII.
He ordered his soldiers to signal to "The coronation of King EdWard VII

the English that he wanted to parley- and Queen Alexandria will not take
that is, to speak to them. The King place until the middle of June, 1902,"
sent a knight called Sir Walter Manny, says the London Chronicle of February
and the Governor told him he was 23. "The ceremony will follow the pre·
ready to give up the city provided Ed- cedent observed when William IV and
ward of England would grant him a free Queen Adelaide were crowned. when
pass' for himself and all the brave men much of the overelaborate ceremonial
who had helped him to defend the of the magnificent coronation of his
town. predecessor was abolished 'as !being
"That," said Sir Walter, "the King not only too costly but as out of keep

will never grant. He is so angry that lng with the spirit of the age; On
a little town like Calais should have de- that occasion the banquet in Westmtn
fled him, the conqueror of Crecy, for ister Hall cost £ 100,000 and the armor

eleven months, that he is determined and other accouterments of the cham
not one of the defenders shall leave pion an additional £ 2,000. King Wll
the' town alive."

.

liam reduced the pageant .to Its sim-
"But think," said John de Vienne, plest and at the same time most dig-

"what we have already. suffered." nifled expression, It is calculated that
"And have we not suffered? Half It will take a full year to organize the

the army has been sick with agues and forthcoming great function, which will
pestilences from the morasses and be attended by an extraordinary number
marshes that lie around our camp. The of crowned heads and other royal and
King will not forgive!" amlnent personages, both European and
"But," argued John de Vienne, "we Asiatic.

have only done for our King what yours "Meanwhile the Duke of Norfolk, to
would expect you to do for him." whom as Earl Marshal belongs by he-
This answer so Impress€d Sir Walter redlty the arranging of the corona

that he went to the King of England tion, is already preparing his 'elaborate
and pleaded for the lives of the men in scheme. Owing, however, to the sale
Calais. two generations back of the manorial
Edward was for a time too angry to rights of Worksop to the Dukes of

listen to him, but at last he declared Newcastle, the Duke of Norfolk has lost
that if six of the first men in Calais his time-honored prlvlege of finding the
would come to him bareheaded and glove for the right hand of the sever

barefooted with ropes round their elgn, which at the coronation of Queen
necks like criminals, he would take his Victoria had emblazoned upon its back
revenge on them and spare the lives the arms of the House of Howard
or the rest of the citizens. These will now be replaced by those of
When this news was taken back to Pelham Clinton.

Calais the· cttlzena begged the Govern· "Owiq to the enormous multitude

A STORY OF QUITE A DIFFERENT
KIND.

I· had sworn to be \. bachelor. she had
sworn to be a maid

For we both agreed In doubting whether
matrimony paid.

Besldesl I had my higher aims, for science
flllea my heart,

And she said her young affections were all
wound up In art.

So we laughed at those wise men who say
that friendship can not live

'TwIxt man and woman, unless each has
something else to give.

We would be friends, and friends as true
as e'er were man and man.

I'd be a second Davia and she Miss Jon·
athan,

'\Ve'd like each other, that was all, an.I
quite enough to say,

So we just shook 'hands upon It In a bus-:
loess sort of way.

We shared our sorrows and our joys, to
gether hoped and feared.

With common purpose sought the goal
which young ambition reared.

We dreamed together of the days, the
dream bright days to come.

We were strictly confidential and called
each other "churn."

And many a day we wandered together
o'er the hllls-

1 seeking bugs and butterflies, and she the
rulned: mllls

And rustrc bridges and the like, which pic
ture-makers prize

To run In' wIth their waterfalls, and
groves, and sunny skies.

And many a quiet evening, In hours of
full release,

We floated down the river or loafed be
neath' the trees,

And talked In long gradation from the poet
to the weather,

While the summer skies and my cigars
burned slowly out together.

But through It all no wrnspered word or
telltale 'look or sigh

Told aught of warmer sentiment tha.
friendly sympathy.

We talked of love as coldly as we talked
of nebulae,

'

And thought no more of being one than
we' did of being three.

_

• "

"Well, good-bye, old fellow," I took her
hand, for the time had come to go, ,

My going meant our parting, when to
.

meet we did not know. .

I had lingered long ann said farewell with
a very heavy heart,

For though we were but friends, you
know, 'tis hard for friends to part;

"Well, good-bye, old fel!ow. don't forget
. your friends across the sea,
And some day when you've lots of time.

just drop a line to me."
'l'he words came Iight.ly, ga.yly, but a great

sob just behind
Rose upward with a story of quite a differ

ent kind;
And then she raised· 'her eyes to mine.

great liquid eyes of blue,
!i'ull to the brim and running o'er, Ilk"

violets' cups with dew;
One long, long look, and then I did what 1

.

never dld before-
Perhaps the tear meant friendship, but I

think the kiss meant more.

The Siege of Calais.

Did you ever hear how brave Eustace
de St. Pierre saved all the people of
Calais from belne put to death?

Well,. It happened over five hundred
years" ago, and yet his deed was such
a great one that it has not been forgot
ten even to this day.
Calais 'Is a llttle walled city .on the

coast at France, It is now a sleepy old
place,. and, the walls which surround it
are used as a playground for happy
children and a promenade for grown-up
talks .when.the band plays.

.

But' at the time we are talking of the
walls of Calais were very real things
and were ever so thick, 20 feetandmore,

.. and all the. houses were inside these
walls, and, people could' only go in ana
oat' of' the town through gates which
were shut-at a certain hour every night
and not opened again until the next
morning.
Five hundred years ago this sort of

thing was necessary, because the bar
ons and great nobles were constantly
at war with each other and would de
scend upon unprotected places and
steal, or pillage, as it was then called,
<¥hatever they happened to wish for.
Calais was an important town be

cause it was the seaport for England,
and-a great deal of the trade of France
fiowed through its strong walls.
The King of England at that time

was Edward III. He had already won

great victories in France, but he made
up his mind that to complete his sue

cesses he must take Calais; so after
winning his great battle at Crecy he
turned his face toward this city and ar

rived' before It with his army.
The Governor of Calais was a knight

called John de Vlenne. He had been
warned that the English army was ap
preaching, and so he lost no time in
ordering all the country peope round
to come within the walls with their cat
tle and grain. Then he sent far and
wide for all the provisions that could
be gathered together, 'food for the peo
ple and fodder for the cattle, ani
stocked the' city granaries full, so that
he could stand h. long siege, for he had
no intention of giving Calais up to the
English.
When everything had been brought

In he orderei the gates eloBed and then

Found
The most thorough
and effective house
cleaner ever invented

GOLD DUST
Wa.shing Powder

whfch, it is anticipated, will assemble'
in London to witness the coronation.
many. schemes are already under con

sideration to lengthen the route of the
procession without interfering with its
dignity, by taking it out of the way, 'as
If it were a circus. Under the Planta
genet and Tudor Kings It was the
custom for the sovereign to pass the
night before the ceremony at the Tower,
and thus the coronation procession
passed through the City to Westmtn
ister Abbey. Elizabeth was the last to
follow this line, for when James I was

crowned the plague was raging in the
city, and all subsequent sovereigns
have gone direct either from White
hall, St. James' or Buckingham Palace'
to the Abbey. George IV passed the
night before his coronation in the
Speaker's House, at Westmlnister. It
was Queen Victoria who first passed
down the familiar route for her coron

ation, which she followed 50 years
atterward at her first jubilee. It was,
however, even then considered far too
short, for, although the population was

much less then than it is now, the
crowd was tremendous."

Uncle Eben Moralizes ..
. "Don' pass too much 0' yah time

whah dey sells gin," said Uncle Eben.
"When a man gets to be a saloon fix
ture, he generly goes to smash in a

hurry, wifout waiUn' foh a lady to come
roun' wif an ax."-Washlngton Star.

Suburbanite-You've got a new baby
at your house, I hear?
Townite-Great Scott! can you heal'

it away out there in the suburbs?
Detroit Free Press.

FARMERS
Can make money the year around by
selling Estey Organs at such times as

they are not busy with their regula:'
work. For full particulars write to

THE ESTEY COMPANY, 916 Olive St.,
St Louis, Mo.

.

Bothel'll I Bothel'll I I Bothel'll I I I
MBS. WINSLOW'S BOO'l'JIING 8YRUP hal been nled
for onr I'IFTY YBARB b,.MILLIONB OF lIlOTBJIIRS
for 'heir OHILDRlIIN while TlIIlIITHINGL",!!,h PlII&
FlIIOT 8UOOIISS. IT SOOTHlIIB the OHILE.1 BOFT·
.NB 'he GUMB ALLAYS &ll PAIN, OUR_WIND
COLlC, and I. 'he be.t reme4:r for DIABBHIII.A.. Bold
II,. dnund... 111 IITer:r pan ot U.e world. Be IIUft &D4
ukiiii""'Kn. WlDalO'll". Soo'hiq snap," &D4 ....
_"'IWId. �-a"'_"a� .

, ,
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Why; she rocks like a beautifully bal- berries of 'mammoth- 81ze were'served ..
anced cradle; it would make Bome' peo· the hulls being lett on and ·pQwdered "

pie seasick. Perhaps you don't knowIt, sugar 'passed with them.' Small, cakes
but the better a steeple is built the and an excellent French coffee made
moreshe sways. You,want to look out in one, of the, regulaUon pots of copper
for the ones that stand rigid; there's and glass concluded the very novel and
something wrong with them; most Ilke- deIlghUul dinner which was served with
ly they're out of plumb." one wine throughout, a sweet cham

pagne. The dinner was piiLnned solely
with a view to pleasing the tastes of
the femlnlne guests, as this particular
cook is famous for more, substantial
menus than this at his merely maseu
line spreads.-New Yor,k Sun.

College,Men Who Cook.
One of the features of the recent

prom. week of the Yale juniors at New
Haven was the entertainment of guests
in the rooms of the students who oc

cupy gorgeous suItes In the handsome
dormitory buildings throughout the Mummies In Ancient Peru;
town. Not only were there' bountifully Three Peruvian Indian mummies
spread tea tables -for the 6 o'clock en- have just been received at the Sinith.
tertalnment of the fair guests, but many sonlan InstitUtion and are looked uponof the more progressIve students pro- with some awe, as they are certainly !lilted, and whIspered sadly: "And my'tided elaborate luncheons, suppers and 370 years old, if not much older, dat:' name Is a household word In Chicago�t"even dinners which had the clj:a)'m at Ing from the time of the Spanish Inva- Saturday Evening Post. n

'

novelty for the ,young women and theit" sian, or previous. The Society of An.
'

-:� ,chaperons from out of town. thropology was t t d t
-

t '\ '

"'an" of these feas'ts were provided
rea e 0 a seance a An hlscrutable Providence. "1'm J the opening of one of these prizesa' .', by caterers and were accompanied by night or two ago, and It proved a verl- " ,

TODD BLYTBlC. .1
"'l'�: m�nm��O:..�g��dt��S� ��:[�S are his flo')Vers and orchestras In regulation table morgue, containing the body of rA

It s mah ?Oncloosh;un, deacon, so�e
'Ihe sight at home of his boys a.nd gals fasllion, but by far the jollfest were the woman and two babies' probably' a ,hOW yO done fa glt, '

Is more' to mm than rest. 'impromptu spreads where magic dishes mother and children. Th� bodies were
Dat yo' am a p'�umptous man an' 'lac!t

I sf�"f�lsT���eryW���l�\��d�:lf the fools were' concocted In chaflng dishes over imbedded in a 'padding of leaves' and ,de ,se�se an wit
,

.

,

If all men only could understand what which the hosts presided with the air of this In turn bound about with a piece T compaliend what prova�dence done
big Intrus' children pay." confidence that comes only of success- of goods not unlike gunny sack, held in mean br', all liuh, ways, " ..-Browne Perriman. ful experience. In fact, chiding dlsli place by I!o rope being wound about it. When I been, puzzlin �ah o,":n, se f fo' "

, .cookery has become a fad with the col- ,'When the package was opened the yea11-s, an Y.f}a'P-,s an days_, _,'Climbing Trinity Spire. 'lege boys of Yale, of Princeton, and of bodies were found to be doubled, with Wit. all. ete larnin, I .done n��, dey 8 ..

: 'According to Cleveland Mot!et, in the Cornell, and there are rumors that k�ees almost under -the chin,' and , tim��-:-I free c nfess-;-, '"
..

February St, Nicholas, Robert Merrill. many qf ,the more accomplished of while small particles only'�of flesh and I has t �rap tlie s�bjec an jus give
alias "Steeple Bob," makes light of these amateur chefs have taken couraes skin were found the long black hair of mah ha!d' a res. .

cllmblng to the top of TrinIty spire. In the culinary art from private lnstrue- the woman was found' adhering to the So, if. a, a dained preachah he kaint
MerrllI laughed about the climb up tors. skull and shorter hair to the heads of alIus �lar qe yvay, t •

old Trinity; the first climb when he Many of the boys possess not o�ly the infants. The bodies were evident' Den, what, s a Ii� co�t deacon, wit n� ',;'.
carried up the hauling rope and worked one 'cha_!l.ng dish, but a series In differ- ly those of Indians. of the middle or "la�nin got t say, .

.

,

'- �

�
v

his way clear to the cross, with nothing ent sizes, utlllzlng one specially _for fisil, lower class, as no wooden mask, such Fo fa ty y�ahs ,�se toted dl,s yer bible
to help him but the hands and feet he one for the cooking of bIrds, and'others as is placed over the dead faces of in ma� h;an" ' •

was born with, and did it coolly, while for vegetables, and these dlahes com- those of more exalted rank, was found. A·prea()hin t .Y,o .
niggahs, so dat· yo

men on the street below turned away bined with the salad bowls and the tell. The' three' bodies in one bundle would ,
kin una�tan, , "

sickened with, fear for him. services give a thoroughly,domestic 1001;: also lead to this beUef, as tbe wealth. Ay. heah- yo come, a·astln me-ju8 l_ak
"I'm telling', you the truth," said to the rooms of some of the students. ler people would not .disinter their dead •

.

I nev�h faUed- ,

Steeple Bob, "when I say it was an easy In the making of tea there is a hl'gh and put others in the package. When yo goes :hicken.hunt.!.�, why de
climb' any fairly acUve man could do standard of excellence. maintained, al- These are indeed prize packages to ,ben coop door am nailed.

-

it if he'd forget the height. I'm not though the pouring of It Is always given scientists as each one is sure to can- An' yo' kin smell, at Johnson's, hen... ',...�' .. "
talking -'about.., all steeples; some are into the hands of some kindly chap.' taln trea�ures in accord with ,the rank

AI' ,I9-deatt c,:�in� t�'y da�!';-; aiD' d t _,
.

hard and dangerous; but the one on eron. and wealth of the corpse. In this one n a 'Wan say n .- ,a,

Trlnitr, -ln }Wlte of its three hundred odd There is conslderable rivalry among was found an exquisite vase, having on ., Pro,vahdence's "!'ay? ',."
feet, lias Knobs of stone for ornament these amateur cooks as to the results' one side a bird in' raised design and a An I kalnt, tel� j,us why, n�'l'

mo -yo'
all the way up (they call them corbels), which they put forth, and for .t�is rea- well.modeled handle on the other, as listenil?-. to mah speak,ln.;- '"
and all you have to do Is to step' from son some of the feasts were marvelous fine a specimen of pottery as Is to be Dan, why I �!Il a pahsen an yo a 0 d ..,.
one to another," in the variety and extent of the vian"s found in the Institution. Besides tbts deacon!
"How much of a step?" served as well as the cleverness with there was a quaint work basket quite -The Man With the Hoe,
"Oh, when I stood on one the next whi_ch they were prepared above' the as well kept as: though laid away yes·

one came to my breast, and then I flaming lamps. The laurel was awara-, terday instead of 300 or 400 years ago.
could just touch the one above that." ed to the man who actu!lolly succeeded It was woven daintily and built with
He called this easy climbing! in serving a spring dinner in a chafing two compartments, ,an upper and lower
"The only ticklish bit was just at the dish, or rather in the series, of chafing one and containing two spindles. One

top, w�ere two great stones, weighIng, dishes which he boasts, al� of silver, was large wIth coarse flax wound abou�
about a ton apiece, swell out Uke an bright and shining, the largest being it, While the other was delicately mad,�
apple on a stick, and I had to crawl big enough to accommodate a good· and wound with finer thread. A bean
around and over that apple, which was sized steak, and the smallest being a. pod peculiar to a tree of Peru'rattled
four feet 01' so across. If it hadn't been pigmy dish no lar_ger in circumference about in the basket, and aU about in
for grooves and scroll work in the stone than a saucer. the leaves, were bits of white cotton
I couldn't have done it, and even as it The spring dinner began with little having in It the seed.-�Washingtoll
was I had two or three minutes of hard neck clams, infant bivalves, below the Times.
wriggling after I kicked ot! with my legal size for service, but nevertheless,_
feet and

_ began pulUng myselt up," appetizing, These were served very
"You mean you hung by your hands cold on blue china plates. A bisque of

from this big ball of stone?" asparagus followed. It had been sent
"I hung mostly by my flngers' the all the way lrom New York and was

scrolls weren't deep enough fo� my heated in a deep dish and served' in
hands to go in." ,dainty lIttle bowls, each upon a plate to
"And you drew yourself slowly up match, an innovation that proved a suc�

. and around and over that ball?" cess. As one girl remarked, there
"Certainly; that was the only way." seemed no reason why consomme

"And It was at the very top?" should be the only soup that is not'

"Yes, just under the cross. It wasn't served in the ugly overgrown saucera

much, though; you could do it your· which are called soup plates.
self." Shad roes, saute in the chafer fol·
I really think Mr. Merrill believed lowed with hot·house cucumbers.

this. He honestly saw no particular Stut!ed olives, criSp celery and almonds
danger in that clImb, nor could I dis- were passed about In quaint silver b.as.:
cover that he ever saw any partIcular kets, togethe!' with tMnly·sliced brown.
danger in 'anything he had done. He bread, buttered and cut in star sand"
always made the point that if he had wiches.
really thought the thing dangerous he In the meantime the triumphant host
wouldn't have done it. And I conclude was essayIng a no less important dish
from this that being a steeple climber than spring lamb and green peas. In
depends quite as much upon how a'man one dish the daIntiest of chops were
thinks as upon what he can do, beIng saute wIth a gill of wine as a

':A funny thing happened," he added. sauce, while In another fresh southern
"After I got over this hard place I slid peas were cooking. The peas were
Into a V-shaped space between the bulg· served with cream, butter, salt and pep·
ing stone and the steeple shaft, and I per, and Bermuda potatoes, fried crisp
lay there on my back for a minute or in the cork·screw Dpiral style known as

so, resting. But when I started to a la Sarah accompanied the chops.
raise myself I found my weight had After thIs a dish of Neapolitan spag·
worked me down in the crotch and hettl was prepared and was the suc·

jammed' me fast, and It was quite a bit cess of the evening, This is the dish
of, time before I could get free." upon which this particular host prides
"How much time? A minute?" himself, and as spaghetti in a chafing
"Yes, five minutes; and it seemed a dish is something of a novelty, "the

good deal longer."
'

method of preparing It is of Interest.
Five minutes struggling in a sort of The spaghetti was cooked soft and

stone trap; five minutes stretched out rhised In cold water and strained dry.
helpless at the very top of a steeple, The sauce was made' by melting an
where one false move would mean do· ounce and a half of butter in the cutlet
struction-that is what Merrill spoke dish and adding half of a small bottle
of as a funny thing! Thanks, I thought, of French tomato conserve with pepper
I will take my fun some other way, alln and salt and three spoonfuls of beef ex·
lower down. tract. This was coolted over the hot
"You would be surprised," he -went od water dish for about ten minutes and

"to feel the movement of a steeple, It the' spaghetti was added gradually.
trembles all the t,ime, and answers ev· Freshly grated Parmesan cheese was

ery jar on the street below. I guess added and the dish was served,
old Trinity's steeple sways eighteen Salad of fresli tomatoes, lettuce and
inches every time an elevated train green peppers was followed by cheese,
passes. And St. Paul's Is even :worBe. aftel' Which beautiful southern straw·,

(lle WounO 10fM.
DO THE CHILQREN PAY?

• Do children pay?" sate old man Scruggs,
.

a-Ieanln' on his hoe,
"Jest walt 'til you've been marrted, say.

some twenty years or so.
You"ll have more sense than to stand up

there and throw your time away
By askin' sech fool questtona. Pay! Great

gosh! Of course they pay.

"We go home tuckered out at nlght, they'll
climb upon our knees,

And when we try to keep 'em down,
they'll cry for one more 'squef\ze,

And raar and pitch about us all, until f us],
thing we know

Uur joints are free from achln' and our
hearts are In a glow.

"They pay us when their frank young love
shines out In their jolly eyes;

Even when our ears are deafened, mere's
a music In their crtee

Sweeter than all the fiddles and planners
ever, made-

Don't think It's so? Well. now, you walt,
and 'member what I've said.

A Household Word.
'�Your name is a household word,

Senator,'" ThIs was the remark madfl
In ChIcago to Han. Jon!.Lthan P. Dolll·
ver; the new United States Senator
tram Iowa, during the recent Presl·
dential campaign, when a Republlcan
('ommrtteeman, anxious to secure him
for a speech, assured him that no' man
was better known or understood in tbe
cIty' by the lake than the gentleman
from Iowa, '''Why, sir, no man is bet·
ter' loved by our people or more highly.
regarded than you," sald the commit·
teeman, rising in enthusiasm.
"It that Is' the case,''' replied the Sen·

ator, "I shall have to grant your reo

quest and speak again in Chicago/'
"I shall have to advertise you," sug·

gested the committeeman. "Of course,
I know your name-but, to be, sure, I
want to ask you. I suppose Joseph T,
Doll1ver is right?"
"And my name, is a household worcl

in Chicago!" responded the Senator.
"Yes sir!"
"A'Ild my Christian name is Joseph?"
"My mistake, Senator. I mtght have

known better, It's John A. Dolllver,"
What!" exclaimed the Senator, "and

my name is a household word in Chi·
cago!"
"Oh, well," spoke up the committee·

man blandly, "it's my mistake again.
What Is your Christian name, anyhow,
Senator?"
"It's Jonathan, sir, and my name is 1\

household word in Chicago!"
"My mistake, entirely," apologIzed

the committeeman. "You know I am

forgetful at times. I believe you spell
your name D-c·l·a·v·o--r?"
"Hold on! hold on! " shouted the

Senator. "And my name is a household
word in ChIcago! Well! well! who'd 'a'
thought it! I spell my name D·o--l·l·l·
v·e·r."

'

"Of course, of course," soothingly
chimed the committeeman, "Of course,
nobody knew that better than myself.
You are ex-Senatqr, I beIlev.e?"
It was then that Senator ,Dolliver

,PRICKLY
··ASH

'BITTERS
Purifies the bowels, creates
appetite and helps the

,:SUi6GisH BRAIN.

In the dalzy; a cow' to be fed to th.�
best a"dvantage, should have a good va

riety of food, as well'� be fed regU
larly �nd llb�ra11Y.
Health for 10c. Cucaret. mak.' th.

bowel! 'and kidn.,s act naturally, 4..
stro)", mIcrobes, cur., hea4ach., bWOldo
nesa, and �oDBtlpatloJl. All 4�.

Colonel
Thoma.

Wentworth

Higain.on
Writes of the social· life
of the young man of the
mid·century.

Mr. Bartlett
Of Hibbard, Spencer 8t
Bartlett, 'tells of the con·' "

ditions under which the
young man of the period -,

served his business ap·
p'renticeship, and com

'':lares the old times and
opportunities wit h the
:lew.

Many other just as in
teresting articles regu
larly appear in

THE S.IITURJj./lY
EVEJf[ING PO$T -

, ,OF PHILADELPHIA
A splendid weekly magazine, handsomely

printed and illustrated. ,Founded 1728'1lY
Beni· F,ranklin, and continuously published

-

for 178 years; now has a 'clrculation of over
300,000 copies weekly and incr�ing at the
rale of a thousand new subscribers a day,.

'We will .end the 'o.t for Thne .0aUla
(18 w.ekl) to an, addreaa on noelptof olll,.
S60; alao two mlenltinr bookl: "Th.'
Younr lIan and the World" and "Tho
l'Italtiilr of a lIIerohant." The,. contaia
lamoul artiolea taken from reoent tuuel of

r:e POlt, written b,. luoh men a. oz.Preat_
antOleveland; 8enatorBeve�...i formuena.torJ'ohnJ. Ingalll; Barlow.l'l, Hida.
botbam, of lIIaflhall Field I: 00.') Robert O.Ol1leo, of Wanamaker'l, and omera, -
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to country is not altogether unreason- A piece of land is cut-down .and kept is always a little water on the top of'the
able. In constant cultivation, flrst In tobacco, solI, tUl the whole mass Is moIstened
It is a matter of history that after and then in Indian corn (two very ex- to the bottom, If there Is 5 inches of

the discovery or potatoes In America, haustlng plants), until It wlll yield soil In depth, more than h!lolf of the
It was very difficult to tnnuce-the mod- scarcely anything; a second piece Is space it occupies,will. be filled with air.
erately.or even poorly fed common peo- cleared, and treated in the same man- When the water covers the surface the
pIe of Europe to eat them. Not until ner; then a third, and so on, until there. all' is shut In. The water descends, flll
they had been eaten at a banquet by the is probably little more to clear. When Ing all the space between the. soil par
nob1l1ty, could the peasantry of France this happens, the owner finds' himself tlcles. The confined air Is being forced
be convinced that they were fit to eat. reduced to the choice or one of three into a smaller space, and when 2 Inches
Human nature is much the same now thlngs-elther to recover the land of the. solI has been saturated, the
as then. The great financler moves to, which he has ruined, to accompllsh pressure has become so great the all'

town; the great writer goes to town; which he has perhaps neither the skm� has power to force for 'itself an outlet.
the great statesman spends much of his the industry nor the means; or to re- It breaks through at the weakest place
time in town; the great preacher is paid tire beyond the mountains; or to sub- in the mud blanket and sends up a

to entertain a city congregation; the stltute quantity for quality, in order to little spray of the finest soil particles,
great teacher is taken to the great raise something. The latter has been giving in miniature, a good ll1ustratlon
school on good pay in a big city; the generally adopted, and with the assist- of a volcano in action.
great inventor finds appliances at hand ance of. horses, he scratches over much TilE AIR CHIMNEY.
and financial backing awaiting mm m ground and seeds it to very little pur- The place where the air first breaks
the city; the great merchant finds a pose.

-

through becomes the air chimney. The
suitable field onlyat a populous center; Washington had the means as well as fully saturated soil-at this stage re
great and little m:�nuf""cturlng concerns the will to study the problem and set sembling soft mud-would soon fill It
congregate at the city, because there, an example to reform. He read works up. But the air released lessens the
only, can they secure unfailing supplies on agriculture and tested their theories resistance to the downward: movement
of human labor. With all these and which seemed to promise good results. of the water. It descends for a sec
many more rushing into the towns what He became an early convert to the rota- ond or two more rapidly, compresslng
wonder that the lower and the lowest tlon of crops, and diversified the prod- mor i hi h i i t f d t

ucts of his estate" raisin-g' large qu�antl- ear, w c s n urn orce ou ..
orders of men and women go with the The mud chimney is now the point'
tide? When, if ever, this tide of the ties of fiax, hay, clover, buckwheat, tur- of least resistance and every time a
strong shall flow out Instead of in then nips, and potatoes, in addition to wheat, pun: of air is forced out the chimney is
may the "raskall many" cease to crowd corn, 'and tobacco. He showed his lengthened and strengthened.
with "vlclous enthusiasm into breeding neighbors, by example, vne large 0PP01'- The tiny air-holes or safety valves
places of wlckedpess, the pestilential tunltiEl':l of profit in grass-lands. He In- formed by the alternate movement of
emanations from which threaten the traduced the use of fertilizers ona large' t.he water downward under pressure
fortunes, the children, and the very scale;' �nd, when describing the quall- and the forced movement of the all:
Uves of the rich, the strong and the 'ties he desired In an overseer, said the upward are but the evidences of the
good. man must be, "above-all, Mldas-like,one hydraulic compensator that has been at
It may be one of the weaknesses of who can convert everything he touches work and of the avenues through which

American development that so much Into manure as the first transmutatlon the entrapped air escaped.
has been done to make the towns grow� towards gold." He -carefully tested dlf
It has been conaldered good statesman- ferent varlettes of tobacco andwheat, to
ship. It surely gets votes. Often has determine which yielded the best re

the enthusiasm to make the town grow turns when planted, and he bred from
been so propagated In the country as' to selected horses, cattle, and sheep. "I
retard the development which should shall begrudge no reasonable expense,"
have made the surrounding farms more he wrote, "that will contribute to the
profitable and the farm homes more at- Improvement and neatness of my
tractive. farms; for nothing pleases me better
There has' always been a recognition than to -see them In' good order, and

of the value of the strong rural man- everything trim, handsome, and thriv
hood. This recognition haa called coun- ing about them." Washington, the

try-bred men to most places of prime re- farmer, exerted in the sphere of agrl
sponslblUty in government, in business, culture an influence as useful In its de

and in the purely Intellectual callings. gree as that which In another sphere
This may be called the popular reeog- proceeded from Washington, the states-

nitlon gf the worthiness of, the country man.
.

Th I 1 dl Ibl h h' In a letter to the Chicago Record,man. ere s a so scern. e t roug -

William, Elroy Curtis calls attention toout our history a recognition on the
part of our brightest intellects of the the Wl;lolesome Influence of the opera
value of country:breeding. 8'0 also there ttonaor.a eontemporaryrtch man who

has been a recognition of the fact that
Is engaged in farming in the neighbor-

t hood of Asheville. NortIi Carolina.o .malntaln the rural supply of virtue
The,., example of George Vanderbtlt'sand vigoI:, it is necessary that- the resi

dent of the country aa weh as the city system of farming at Biltmore is begin-
nabob shall prosper. To this end, our nlng to be felt throughout all this part
agricultural' colleges were established of the state. At first people regarded
and to this end they are maintained. No his 'enormous expenditures and the

wiser statesmanship has been crystal- magnificent results with curiosity and

lized into law than that which provided wonder; further observatton suggested
for these colleges. that 'his methods were easy of imlta-

Among those of prominence who have tton, and thus Mr. Vanderbilt's highest
tried to' promote prosperity on the farm ambition is being realized, and the ob

by encouraging improvements in stock ject lesson he Intended to place before

or in methods, the Milwaukee Evening
the. eyes of the people of North Caro-

Wisconsin mentions the following: Una is being rapidly learned.

Robert R. Livingston, the ceiebrated ; The present seems to be one of the

chancellor of the state of -New York, recurring periods when the deslrable

Who administered toGeorgeWashington
ness of farm life as well as its useful

the oath of office as President of the ness to the state receives much recog-
nition. Some thinkers also hold thatUnited States, was instrumental in lay- we have reached the permanent turnil1� the foundations of the American

woolen industry by tntroduclng Merino mg of the tide, and that the time has

sheep into the United States. After now come when prosperity In the coun

his retirement from the public service try shall be more generat: Further,
he devoted much, of his time to agrt-

It Is held that the impetus towards the

culture, on his estate at Clermont on the cities Is becoming less pronounced, and
Hudson. It was while he was United that refinement and wealth are hereaf

States minister to France that he sent
tel' to make their headquarters apart

home two pairs of Mermo sheep. This -from the dust and stench, the corrup

'Was in 1802. Later he added to the flock tlon and vice which are so close nelgh
resulting from this stock, and for years

bors to the resident of the town.

devoted himself to demonstrating that
sheep husbandry could be made profit
able in this country If farmers would
acquire blooded stock and aim to pro
duce wool of high grade. "I knew the
importance of the' object," he afterward
wrote, "and I uesolved to leave no
means unessayed to convince my fellow
citizens of it." It w.as from Chancellor
Livingston that Elkanah Watson pur
chased the Merhios with which he set
an example for the farmers of Berkshi. e
County, Massachusetts. His breeding
flock was kept up until Berkshire Coun
ty was changed from a coarse-wool dis·
trict to a fine-wool district, and her
hills were covered with valuable flocks
and ,the population became so complete
ly absorbed In wool-growing and manu

factllrlng that other branches of indus
try were practically abandoned.
The Father of his County was himself

an example of the progressive influence
tbat may be exerted by a rich man en

gaged in agriculture. or his estate In
Virginia which exceeded 8,000 acres,
upward of 3,200 acres were under culti
vation during the later part of its
owner's Ufe. When Wa.shington be
came a farmer the system of agricul
ture In vogue in Virginia was crude and
wasteful. He has lett a description of
It in these words:

KANSAS FARME�.
Bstabll.hed In 1863.

Air Holes In the Soli.
H. R. HILTON.

There are times when fields of fine
texture soils seem to be honeycombed
with worm holes. Some of these per
foratlons are large enough to admit a

slate pencil. Their position is invar
iably vertical. These vertical perfora
tions have been credited to worms and
various other agencies, and have been
mistaken 'by some for "pores" in· the
soil, about which lecturers and writers
have had much to say in recent years.
While trying to determine the resist

ance cif the air in the solI to the down
ward movement of rain-water, the
writer acddentally made several oe
theSe pores or worm holes. They can'
be readily made to order by anyone.

FXPERIMENT IN :MAKING THE AIR HOLES,

A deep glass vessel like a lemonad�!
glass wlll serve the purpose. Fiil within
two -Inches of the top with any fine tex
tured soil, getting the coarsest part
at the bottom and the best pulverized
at the top. The top layer should be
fine enough to puddle readily., Applv
enough water to cover the solI an inch
deep and before this disappears In the
soil, add' another half inch and still an
other if necessary. See to It that thet!"
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AN IMPORTANT CHANGE.
The most' important

'

newspaper
change that has taken place in Kansas
h' recent years Is the purchase of the
Topeka Daily Capital by a company
composed entirely of practical newspa
per men. This company consists of
Arthur Capper, president; Harold
T. Ohaae.Ivfce-presldent ; W. B. Robey,
secretary, 'and R. L. Thomas, treasurer.
Mr .. Capper was for years a reporter
and later a political writer on the Cap
ital. He afterwards bought the Topeka
Mail, wlth which he consolidated the
Breeze, taking over T. A. McNeal, ed
itor, and proprietor of the Breeze, who
has. won deserved fame as the brllliant
editor of the Mail and Breeze. The
consolidated paper has been, a most
pronounced success in every way. Mr.
Chase began work on the Capital sev

enal years ago as a reporter. He soon

(lisplayed signal abllity as a writer ,and
waIJ promoted to the poaltlon of edi
todal writer. In all the changes of re
cent' 'yea.rs every management of the
Capital has retained Mr. Chase In, the
�dJtorlal chair, and he now becomes
editor-In-chief.' Mr. Robey' began work
on the Capital force some twelve yearl'!
�gQ as a 'traveling solicitor; He has
been through every grade of the busi
ness end of the work. Since the begin
ning of the present year he has been
the efficient circulation manager of the
KANSAS FARMER. It is with much re

gret that the FARMER gives up his valu
able services. Mr. Thomas has been
connected with the business office of
the Capital for several years. He is a

capable financier, and has by thrift and
frugality accumulated capital enough to
buy several tunes his present interest
in the new company. ,These are all
hard-working men, in the prime of
manhood: they are men of good habits,
good abilities, and great Industry. They
wlll be subject to Jlo dictation outside
of the Capital office, and will make a

paper of which the state may well, be
proud.

COUNTRY OR TOWN.
One of the anxieties of patriots and

philanthropists has been caused by the
tendency of population to concentrate
in cities and towns. This tendency man
ifested remarkable strength during the
later decades of the last century. The
seething dens of corruption into which
the large cities seem to be developing
with no apparent power to control or
eliminate, contrast strongly with the
honesty of practice and the purity of
purposes which prevail in the country.

ffcue great wealth, towering Intellects
d soaden degradation alike gravitate
the centers of population, the roa

jQrlty- seems always to be of the latter
�lemeJtt and to control the great munie
ipalltl�£f. These great munlclpallties
itre becoming so great that their inftu:
�hce,'ls 'preponderant in many cases in
f!,t least two of the greatest states of

qje Union. These states often deter
mine the course of the nation on Issues
involving the welfare of the entire coun

try. The ruthless hold maintained by
representatives of vicious classes in the
cities becomes firmer as each new hun
dl'ed thousand Is added to the concen
trating population. If tile' country were

growing as fast as the cities, there
might be no cause for uneasiness. As
the fact is, It may be: that the anxiety
of the philanthropist to discover some

,sign of a turning of the tIde from town

AMOUNT Ol!' WATER IMPORTAN'f.

In making this experiment the rlght
amount of water is important. Too
much or too little may. result in failure,
but a number of trials wlll enable the
operator to determine the right quan
tity to use. The glass should be held
between the observer and a bright light
and the eye fixed on the clear water on
top of the soil.
The Intermittent explosions of all'

carrying the solI with it to form a vol
canic top cloud in the water presents
some Interesting phenomena connecter!
with the dynamics of the soil, In a most
fascinating miniature moving picture.

CONDITIONS FAVORABLE.

The conditions are most favorable
for the formation of these air-holes in
the field, when' a comparattvely dry; I; "
fine' textured solI has been recently
plowed and' not yet packed by rain
water, and a heavy shower of sufficient
duration to fully satura.te the soil; sev
eral inches deep has fallen upon it, and
the movement of the water through the
puddled surface is too slow to remove
the falling rain as fast as it falls, and
the subsoil is compact in formation
SUCh a field wlll be found full of pencil
holes, the day after such a shower.

DEPRESSIONS.
The pox marks in the fields or the

little puddled depressions that covel'
the surface are the result of larger ex

plosions of entrapped ail' in a freshly
and deeply plowed field after a very
heavy, shower.
It is not claimed that worms do not

also bore holes in the soil, but their
work is more in spots and not so uni
form, and undoubtedly many of them
escape from the fully saturated soil
through these air vents in search of
air at the surface.

VALUE OF THE EXPERIMENT.

This experiment Is valuable In that it
emphasizes the resistance soil air offers
to the descending rain-water, after the
top Inch' or two has become fully sat
urated and puddled, and especially when
the solI is dry. It also gives an inkling
as to why the rain packs the soil more
closely together when it falls on a

loose solI than it does when It falls on
a similar solI that has first been com

pacted with disc or tooth harrow after
plowing.

WHEN RESISTANOE IS SLIGHT.

When there Is sufficient moisture In
the soil to form a continuous film of
water over the surfaces of the solI
grains, the resistance of the air to the
descending water is slight as compared'
with a dry soil, because surface tensibn
can draw the water down and away
from the surface by simply thickening
the film. The water is continuously
sUpping past the a.ir and thus relieving
the water pressure at the surface.
The water moves through dry solI

as the first rain-drop on the dry window
pane that trickles slowly with '8 bead
at the' end-and through the moist soli
as the second rain-drop that finds the
moist track of the first and passes
�wlftly down to the sam.e terminal.
A LABGE PERCENTAGE OF MOISTURE RF...

TAINED IN MOIST son;;
The moist solI always gets more of

each shower and also stotes more of
what it gets deeper in the solI.
An Inch of rain will be all held I)y
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pa speclosa, Osage. orange, black, and show that· th� j!ufferers' themselves or I ...
'

ironey.J.opust. their parents are no bette.r than th9Y

To give some idea of the value of-the ,shaul!! be; that they indicate that 'the

catalpa, we will quote an extract from blood is' bad,' that. you must be careful

a letter received a few daY'S' ago from or you wlll : 'drive it in,' and the pa-

the Han. Robert W. Furnas, ex-Gov- tient will die, if nothing more, and that Cream' Separa.ors
ernor of Nebraska. In speaking of for- a boll is worth five doUars in doctors' are DOW ready for the trade. They have

est-trees he says: "I have a few ca- bills saved. They are' all wrong, tee- proven a marvel in Cream Separator COD-

talpas 25 years old, that measure six totally wrong, on the very best medical =..Ctlu:���::aa��;=�
feet in circumference. ,Of the lot I authority. Not more than two or three competitors.

planted twenty-five years ago, I put of the hundred or so skin diseases cat- TheEmpireNo.1
out some posts when the trees were alogued are' catching, and the chances has a ljowl weighing only

10 and 12 years old. They are good are that the eruption is as Innocent and 4� pounds, only 2% fnohes

yet." as innocuous as a coli:I. If there is such Indiameter,only4}iinches

The above goes to show that there a thing as 'bad blood,' medicine has �efh-:lt�::%t!�urd��:
would be no mistake made in planting not found it out. Next to nothfng is and with asklmming

this as one of the windbreak trees.' It known in regard to tne condition of Capacity of 250 Iba.
also has the advantage of reproducing, blood in disease. 'Chemical and micro- per honr. Never before w... a eep.

Windbreaks-One of the Necessities"'of that is, when the tree is cut down, a scopical study has utterly failed' to :�\:D�eWI���"..':.tr:,o���&
a Prairie Farm. sprout starts from the stump, making show that there Is any difference be- 8uoceufnll,. OD aoooUDt of be-

t h bl i IDg so U ht: It rs ea.,. to turn,

K F 1 h j st
another tree in a very short time. ween t e ood n . neaith and the ....,. to landle ....d 80 simple It's -- to

EDITOR ANSAS ARMER:- ave u At all events, I hope to hear of every blood in cutaneous disorders. 'Certain clean. M....hIDeo' of greater oapaeitj' are

been reading an article, written by farmer in the, state planting a few for- of them are symptomatic of nervous
equippedwith bo..1 or comparativeme. Our

SUas Wright, of Pennsylvania, relative est-trees of some kind every year. breakdown, and imperfect digestion :::':'�:fa:���:.r�·,."'���\l:���D��g���I:,

to the realization of the value of tim- D. C. BURBON. causes, others. Tomatoes, bananas, Vnltecl StatesB"tterExtraotorCo••

ber for windbreaks. The article Topeka, Kans., Collaborator for the strawberies, .shellfish, ami other artl- 'III.....Biiliooim.fiiieiild.iiiN...Ji·.....
·

p
showed that untU recently the tarm Division of Forestry. cles of diet, harmless to most or us.

'

lands and buildings on the . eastern
cause a rash to break out on, ot.hers.

slopes Of the Alleghany Mountains F N t
Evidently the medical proIession does th f t kl' h t "D n

arm 0 es, not fear 'driving the disease in,' for ·the
e u ure ng, s e wro er. ", ever.

were abundantly protected from the Do not allow manure-making mater- treatment for cutaneous affectations Is' your· country'
fr,om the shame, reproach,

northwestern cold waves by the native ials to go to waste. now wholly local. A' boll is an acute
and humlliation under which it groans.

woods which had been reserved for Better let manure leach In the field inflammation of the tissued surround- It. however; you fail to lift up th's fallen

the timber, it being considered as one than in the lots. ., in th h i f IIi 1 did t
nronarchy, seek death as Louis Ferdi

Use the soap-suds and wood-ashes
g e a r- 0 c e, an s ue o. some nand sought it." At Konigsberg and at

of the necessities of the farm for fenc- infection of the to.ltele by a gerD;l, gen- Memel the
.

royal family lived as their

ing, fire-wood,. and lumoer. And yet around the fruit-trees. erally the staphylococcus p�ogeneB' au-
.

f th t t Males are often Injured by, being, reus. I thouoht you might 'Ike to know
own subjects lived, eating their'1rugal

whUe the residents 0 a coun ry
used for breeding whe t

..' ...... meals, with the queen often in 'teal's,

were daily enjoying the protection and n 00 young. the name. Bolls come upon' the just 'and wUh nightly fears that the' enem;"

comforts afforded by tnese timber belts,
Smooth shoes are worse than no and the unjust, on those who have good '

I h
'

i f h shoes at all on slippery roads. 'and those who have bad b.ood, Vv hat
D'. g t come upon them while they slept.

they did not fully realize rom w ence Once the th h ff I f

these comforts came until high prices Good care is worth more to stock forms inside 'the tormenting thing is ,_

queen, oug su er ng rom.

for railroad-ties, wood-pulp timber, tan- than all of the medletne you_ can buy. not' the strained-out impurities of the I tIP:�I: fev�, hfd to tie removed in the

1 d d th I d w e a to Keep the brood maree, expected to blood, for pus does not "exist in the ,n g . rom on gsberg propped up with

�:�kih:t�im�e:c:ll off� �no�� :h�n it foal, separate from the other horses. blood. It is of local formation. A boil .,plllows and enveloped in blankets;

Is too late they realize their folly. Never breed Immature stock, as both is not worth five cents let alone five
death bonI the liffghWblay in a .l':lnding

h f size and form are Injured d 11 It'i j
r' storm eng pre era e to captlvity.

They look back and see that muc _0 . PI t th I'
oars. s ust what your untutored The defeat of the Allies at' ,I!"riectland

h i fi 0 B home pleasures and an ou e spr ng work as far as it Imagination says it is a confounded "1'
'.

t erne cr p , is possible to do so' it will save time i If b d' d 'fi
was tile ast dreadful blow to Prus-

ccmforts are attributable to these pro- To reach the best results from. feed: ��Ifa��c:�d cou��Yel�h�r 0p,!ye itmine' cavshe bt;la.ln ...bcnes, The life of the natlon. �ns

tectors against wind. Now the cry is
Ing, keep each animal as regular at b 11

.

hihI" d 1 h ld
I n", crushed out. The vary extstonce

coming up froin all over that devastat-
t dl ibl

or 0 a, w c ever
.

preze.re , S ou of Y.'atherland waa imperiled, As was

ed country, demanding immediate ac- e�V��e::i:gOs:nde�onsequent founder- ��ke th; c�s�hie�err t�meid eve� at a lIis policy after victory, the French em-

tion in tree-planting. lug Is one of those things easier pre- Iscofunt· th t
n

"

s AO.u 1 g,e 'Mmore pe"or offered Frussia peace wlt'l the-

Suppose 'we now reverse the scene, vented than cured.
com or a way, - IUS ee s aga- restoration of her territorl€s, but

and turn the horoscope upon the west-
For the commercial orchard a safe

ztne. coupled wi�h a condition, to which an

ern' p·jahis, where no tree or bush ob- honorable man lik th kl f P

th I rule is, few sorts and those well-known Queen Louisa of Pruslla.·
e e ng 0 rus-

structs the view or checks e P ow; in the market.
fila could not accede. That condition· ...

we set our stake upon the wide ex-
The muddy season Is hard on horses;

The awful oppressions and"hardships was. that h� should desert his allies,

panse; the wind whistles a doleful re- make the loads to correspond with the
during those dreary years of Flench oc- �ussla and England, and leave- PruB

,quiem around our, lonely cabit:!i we sow condition of the road.
cupation but served to bring intO the SIll. to. be 1lsed as a base of mf!lt.U'y,

and r.eap in the heat of the midday The,object to be attained in feeding,
clearer light of day the noblest traits Ol'llrallons against Russia. Ne lor was'

sun; our animals wear the fiesh flom
is to get the animal to digest ii,ll that,

in the char.acter of the' persecuted the price of dis�onor placed so high.;

off 'their bones fighting fiies, with, no Is consistent with' health. ..:"
' queen. Individual cas!ls. of suffering Inte:est, _ dynabt IC a:mbitIon, lov,e of'

shady tree to protect them from the Plan the work 'and crops so that the
from the calamities of war were' re- cOlintry, ev:eryt"lnng the h&Rl.'i.s of the

scorching rays, the hot blasts from the farm can be 'made to produce all that it lIeved by her whenever possible. The Irln" nhd qUI'l'1'1 hngeu for were pla.cet!

south burn our crops; ,.et we scarcely is capable of producing.' private revemtes of the king and queen in the one scale and base treachery"" ,

realize the lact that most 01 these dls- rt is better to ease up the work of
were all surrendered for the public and a bald breach of faith, In the other. '

couraging features of the prairie farm
the horse and cure a sore shoulder than

'good. The letters of Louisa
'

to' her His Prussian majesty replied to the

can be overcome. Of course if our to keep going until the horse is dis-
father and others' abound 'in sentiments' tempter that much as his distracted .

farms had once been lIIurro,unded by abled.
(If heroic devotion to her, country's just kingdom d�ired peace and abhorred

timber belts 01' dotted with shady If at any time an animal on the farm
cause, To her father sne writes: "I dJ.smemberment, peace with dishonor.

groves arid we had done as our eastern shows signs of running down, give it
am convinced that through steadfast- was not wanted-the only reply a man

friends are doing, we would then have !:letter feed and care.
ness, and that only, we shall conquer. of honor could have given or a man

a vivid conception of what is meant Sulphur and sweet oil mixed to a thin
I turn my eyes to Heaven, whence all of honor should_,have expected.-.-J. Q.

by "windbreaks" or "timber pt·()1.ec- salve is an excellent remedy for good must come," To her eldest son, How.ard, in Cram s Magazine for March.

tiein." But, as it is, we have sufficient scratches and other diseases in horses.
evidences in belts and groves scat· The keeping of the farm implements
tered here and there over the state in a good condition is an important fac
showing the great advantages derived tor in the cultivation of all the crops.
from timber, which should infiuence With all kinds of stock, it should be
the planting and cultivating of more remembered that successful stock-rais
forest-trees than it does, We often ing is impossible without healthy stock.
hear a thrifty farmer say that his tim- So far as can be done, plan to have
ber belt on the south of his farm saved

his crop from the hot winds. The horti-
several pastures so that the stock can

culturist Is fast learning that a wind-
be changed and need not be kept in
one'pasture.

break around his orchard largely in- As soon as the frost is thoroughly
creases his fruit crop. The stockman out of the ground, it will pay to roll
has long since learned that his cattle the meadows, the fall sown wheat, and
will do much better when they have ft h
timber protection in the winter and

0 en t e oats and newly seeded grass.
Before the spring work gets too

shade in the summer. These are facts pressing, the harness should be thor-
that we are learning faster than we hI
are applying the knowledge. I am not,

oug y cleaned, repaired, and oiled. It
wi! save time and trouble later on.

m this article, appealing to brother While it is an item to plant corn

farmers to plant forest-trees as a finan- early, it should not be hurried so as to
cial proposition; yet no man can plant plant before the soil is prepared in (l.

a tree but ',q-hat in some way he will good tilth. A fine mellow seed bed
be benefited many times its cost. A

means a good deal in the cultivation of
few rows of trees around the entire corn.

farm will largely increase its value, be- Let the grass secure a good start be
sides increasing the projuction of grain, fore turning the stock in the pastures.
fruit, and stock, and being a source of If grazed upon before they have made
great comfort and pleasure to the oc-

a good root growth and gathered con-

cupants. Id bl I
No farmer dare say "It is too expen-

B era e v gor, the grass plants are

sive. I can not afford the cost," for
slow to start up again and their growth
is feeble.

when all expense is told-preparing It will add to the profits of the farm,
ground, buying trees, and planting if in undertaking anything you unde._'
them out-it will not amount to one'
cent a tree. A thousand trees for $10,

stand the materials to be worked, anll

d
the time and circumstances under

an 'worth $1,000 to any farm. Every which the work must be done, as well
farmer can plant a few each year and
not feel the expense, and by setting

as' the object to be attained.

valuable trees he will not only be in- Sheep should never be kept beyond

creasing the value of his farm, and the age of thrift and vigor. Feed and

have better crops, more fruit, and fat- care will bring better returns when be

ter cattle, but in a few years will have
stowed upon young stock, for young

all ample supply of fence-posts and, fire- stock' put on more fiesh for the same

w.ood from the necessary trimmings of quantity than the older ones.

hiS Umber belts. Eldon, Mo, N. J. SHEPHERD.

There are three or four species of
forest-trees adapted to the prairie coun
try, that not only make good shelter
belts or windbreaks but valuable posh
and lumber. We would name the catal:

a finely pulv�rlzed dry soil wltJ;l 2%
Inches ot the surface where It can not

be saved from evaporation, but if an

Inch of rain falls on, a moist soil.it
Dlay spread itself thinly over the moist
so11 particles for a foot in depth, where

(\ high percentage can ·be saved.

Itmay truly be said that to the farmer

who hath a moist
-

soil shall be given
moisture, and from the farmer who hath

not a molst soil shall be' taken away,

even the rain that falleth on his land.

It is the physical condition of the

soli more than the number of inches

of rainfall that determines the quantity
of water available to the growing crop

during the season.

The Fallacy of BollI.

"It is an unshaken article of belief
with most people that skin diseases are

almost always catching; that they

The)�ew'lmprovecl'
EMPIRE

The-BUTTER SCORING the HIGHEST
98 POINTS

At the National Creamery Buttermakers' Conven

tion, St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 18 to �3, 1901

Was the Product of" the ,U. S. Separator'
This butter was made by Ed'w. H. Webster,. Ames, la.,

and scored one point higher than the butter entered by
Mr. Quenvold, which received a Gold Medal

Mr. Webster's butter was entered for scoring only, therefore

could not compete' for the prizes, which explains why the Medal

was given to the butter scoring ·second highest and not to the

butter that was really the best. " "

Our" would-be competitor" claims to have had 35 times as

many entries at the Convention as the United States, and for all

the latter had so few- chances, in comparison, of winning yet the

Judges'reported the U. S. product the Best out of 829

packages, another proof of the, .

SUPERIORITY of the IMPROYED U. S� S,EPARATOR
We also call attention to the

OOLD MEDAL IN THE OATHERED CREAM CLASS

which was awal'ded W. C. Nobl!" So. Waterford, Me., whose

butter was the Product of Improved U. S. Separators and

Cooley Creamers.

Remember we are Pioneers in the Cream Gathering System
and lead in that the same as in' everything, else in the Dairy and

Creamery line. , .

When YOll see our "would-be competit,�r" cla!min� every

thing at the Convention, just be_ar the. above facts 11l mmd, also

ili�'
-

THE BUTTER SCORINO'THE LOWEST, 75% POINTS,

WAS THE J;>RODUCT OF THEDE LAVAL SEP'ARATOR.

Wrlle for Circuli" lelllDI of mID)' !llber vll:torlea of the U. S.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.. '. ' BELLOWS PALLS, VT.
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.,orti�urt..ee,
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environment of the plum orchard may
be analyzed into four principal effective
factors. These are (1) the soil, (2) the
climate, (3) the market, (4') the plum
grower. Those are arranged approxi
mately in the reverse order of their im
portance.

The Beat Ptuma.
F. A. WAUGH, FORMERLY OF KANSAS, HOR·

1'ICULTUBIST, VER1oIONT AGRICULTURAL
STATION, BURLINGTON, BEFORE THE WEST
ERN NEW YORK HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
AT ROCHESTER, N. Y.

.

The selection of the best plums pre
sents peculiar difficulties to the horti
culturist. The flrst of these is in the
multiplicity of cultivated types. There
are ten to fifteen distinct botanical
forms-as distinct as pears (rom apples
-growing in our orchards. .These are
t.he Domestic plums, the Damsons, and
the Japanese plums, the. Americanas,
Wlldgoose, and Ohicasaw plums, be
sides several other classes, not to men
tlon a confusing list of hybrids com

bining the good or bad' qualities of
many diverse sorts.' Moreover, these
botanlea.} forms aiready enumerated are

by no means Indivisible. Among the
Domestlcas. for Instance, we ha.ve such
very different tYPes as the Green Gages,
the prunes, the egg plums, and others.
Among the Japs we have the Bolton
type, represented by Burbank; Abun
dance and other popular northern vaTl
eties; Kelsey, strictly southern fruit;
Satsuma, totally different from. all the
others.
The second difficulty in making a se

lection of plums adds itselt directly to
that already considered. For, not only
are the types and varieties .mul�lfarlou!l.

and perplexing In the extreme, but even
a single variety will sometimes develop
Iaoonslatenctes of behavior and va

garies of habit, such as one would ex

pect In candidates for .a senatorial nom
ination. It has come to be a notorious
(act that In this country t"at the dif
ferent Japanese plums will not blossom
nor ripen in the same order In different
parts of the country, nor eve:n in the
same orchard, one year with another.
The third peculiar difficulty which be

sets the man who plans a plum orchard,
Is the lack of conventional commercial
Ideal, The man who plants apples
knows that he must have a.aoltd, sound,

.

late-keeping, big, red fruit. The man
who plants peaches must have a large,
yellow, freestone varlety_' The pear
growers must have a solid, smooth,
good:colored fruit. These demands are
so explicit that they have become con
ventionalized in certain concrete mar
ket. standards. The plum planter has
no such guide. In some markets one
variety will sell; In others another.
The large majority of cooks and plum
users, moreover, do not know the dif
ference between Wlckson and Frog
more Damson. This is a good thing for
the plum grower, on the whole, I think:
but it adds to the difficulty of choosing THE PERSONAL FACTOR.
varieties. The personal factor has almost al-About a year ago, for a special pur- ways been underestimated in the selec
�pose which I had In view, I sent a elr- tlon of varieties. It may be said verycular of inquiry to leading plum grow- positively that, in no other group of
ers all over the United States and Can- 'fruits has it such influence among theada, asking, among other questions, for plums. There are men here in western
a list of preferred varieties. As might New York, who consider the Europeanhave been foreseen, these lists present- plums the only ones worth growing,ed the most remarkable disagreements. and all others as "suited to' regionsNot a single variety was mentioned by where the Domesticas will not suehalf my correspondents; and some of oeed." There are men in the norththe chiefest favorites of some of the western states who are just as surebest men were utterly ignored by all that "American plums are beat forthe others. It is evident. therefore. America." I know several very suethat no single list of the best plums cessful plum growers who think that itcan be made which will serve under all is wasting time to plant anything butcircumstances. In other words, the se- the Japanese varieties. Now these are,lection of any single 'variety depends, for the most part, merely personal oplnnot merely upon what the variety is It- Ions-hardly more than whims, Neverself, but upon all the circumstances un- the less, they are supremely significantdel' which It is to grow. This is a fun- to the men who hold them. If one mandamentally important and a very obvl- loves trotting horses and another Pekinous principle, but one which has been ducks it would be folly for the two torepeatedly forgotten in horticultural trade hobbles. It would be just as fooldiscussions. This principle may be ex- Ish for the man who sees his ideal Inpressed by saying that no variety can. the Japanese plums to try to growexist nor be judged separately from those of the Wayland class; or for himits environment. who prizes his Lawrence and Pond andAs soon as we have taken up the Emperor to try to grow Burbank, Satstudy of varieties on the basis of this suma and Georgeson.fundamental principle. we begin to dis- So much for the environmental faccover that there are certain laws un- tors. The plum itself has now to bedertylng the relation of the one to the considered: for soil, climate, marketother ,and that every generalization. of and plum grower are nothing unlessthese laws tends to make our work eas- the variety in cultivation has the qualier. Such generalization will apply ities to meet specified requirements.doubtless to all classes of fruits so that The principal factors which go to makeIf we discover what rules govern the up the variety as it is known to theselection of the best plums, we shall be practical grower may be roughly enumin a fall' way to select also the. best erated as follows: (1) hardiness, (2)pears and the best peaches. Indeed It habit of growth, (3) fruitfulness, (4)-

was largely for the discussion of these pOllination affinities, (5) resistance tomore fundament�l laws, that I chose to disease, (6) season, (7) quality, (8)inquire which are the best plums. The ability to stand shipment. Just a word
or two regarding each of these will be
sufficient.

THE SOIL FAO'l'OR.

It may fairly be said that plums can
be grown in any soil on this continent
which w1l1 grow beans. It there are

any exceptions 'to this statement they
are of such minor importance that they
may be disregarded. No single variety
or type of plums, however, will thrive
in all soils. The Domesticas prefer
heavy, somewhat clayey soils; the Jap
anese plums take better to lighter,
gravelly, well-dralned soils. The Ohle
asaws and some of the Wildgoose type
do better on light sand. TheAmericanas
prefer the rlcb alluvial river bottoms of
the Mississippi valley. Local and com

paratively small differences of soll
seem to exert a great Influence at times.
How else can we account for the suc

cess of Satsuma In one county and Its
complete failure in the next, and for
many similar cases?

THE CLIMATE lI'ACTOR.

;Nothing is more striking in the whole
study of pomology than the climatic
range and climatic adaptations of our
cultivated plums. The Arnericanas al'\;

hardy on the bleak nortnwestern prair
ies the Chicasaws thrive away down
south, the Wildgoose varieties are at
their best only In the south central
states the Domestlcas are fully at
home 'onlrin the narrow strip of land
running from Boston to Albany, Roch
ester and South Haven, Michigan, and
in the Pacific Ooast regions. Kelsey
gr.ows only in the south; H,aweye only
in the north.

THE MARKET FACTOR.

It
.

has already been said that the
plum market is by no means so exact
ing as the apple market or the straw
berry market. We may fairly expect
that it will become more so, and that
in the future it will exercise a much
greater influence in determining which
are the best plums. �Even now certain
markets call for Damsons, others for
Itallan Prune, others for Green Gage
(orders filled mostly with Bavay), oth·
ers for Wildgoose and others for De
Boto, Weaver and Quaker. Under
present clreumstances it is otten a mat
ter of no little difficulty to determine
jUst which vartettes are most accept
able to a given market. In many
places the housewives, who can or pre
serve the plum grower's output, will ac
cept any clean, attractive plums whtch
are offered, or are only able to specify
that they want "the same kind they had
last year-those big red ones,"

HARDINESS.

Plums vary greatly III this quality;
but in almost every locality the list of
varieties which may be relied on is so
large that growers have not been veryattentive to this matter. In the north-

PROLIFICACY.
Many varieties of plums bear too

much and too often. Many varieties
will bear themselves to death if left
alone. There are few sorts. Indeed.
which one need reject on account of
shy bearing, though' there are a few,
of which General Hand and Wlckson
are perhaps -examples. For the rest
the grower has rather to plan for care
ful thinning of the fruit. -

POLLINATION.
Plums have to be selected somewhat

carefully with a view to their proper
pollination.....This. however, Is a sub
ject by itself, and has been so otten
discussed of late that we may safely
let it pass here.

RESISTANCE TO DISEASE. !ltrawb.rrlel. 12 leadlnlf kind •• 800 pAr 1000n perl,GOl.Th I I 1 dl hi h tt k I!l"ergreenl, No......." Spruoe and Arbor vltle. 2 to IHe PI' nc pa seases w c a ac .

'Aet bljfh. 250 each. "'ootoh Pine. 12 Inoh.... I50•.the plum are monilia,' or ripe rot of the BULBS-Canna. an" Dahll.s. 60 eaoh; GI.dlol ....fruit, and black-knot. Both of these min". 20 eanh: Tub..roee•• 80: LlllIes, 50 to 160 e..oll..
diseases can be controlled by proper GreOnh��I8..lI:;:.J����:��� I!!p..lnCI, K.n••management; and the careful plum
grower will therefore take small
thought for the selection of varieties
which shall be exempt. Most of the so
called "Iron-clad" and "immune" varie
ties, moreover, have proved not to be so
Iron-clad nor so Immune when It comes
to the test. We used to hear that the
Japanese plums were not subject to the
attacks of 'the black-not; but we now
know better. There are measurable dif
ferences among varieties In their sus
ceptablllty to disease, and this may be
a consideration, though hardly ever a
prime consideration, In the selection of
varlettes.

SEASON.

The man who grows plums for 'hlin
self wants them at all possible seasons
of the year; and with the varieties now
at our command we may have them
from luly till frost comes. For market
either very early varlet'es or very late
varieties seem to be best. The early
varieties sell at the fruit stands for eat
ing fruit. and the late plums are canned
by the thrifty housewives after the
days get cooler and vacation time Is
over.

western states onl\7', where winters are'
very severe, It has been found that·
none but the Americana and Miner-like
varieties can be depended upon; and
consequently they have practically sup-
planted all others.

.

HARIT OF GROWTH.

Many of the plums now In cultivation
are cursed with the most objectionable
habits of growth. This is true ot the
native plums as a whole and almost
without exception. They are wild and
wayward growers. They seldom make
good, nicely shaped tops. They may be
symmetrical and comely enough during
youth, but old age brings out their wild
and untamed nature. They resent prun
ing and training. The tops get so full
of zigzagging twigs, dead branches and
thorns that the blackbirds can't get in
to build their nests and are obliged to
fiy away to the apple orchard. I think
that those enthusiastic western plant
breeders who are bending their most
praiseworthy energies to the production
of native plums with larger fruit and
thinner aldna, might well spend some
pains to get a variet.y of tree amen
dable to the practices of clvUlzed hor
ticulture. There are very few plum
trees, however, of any type or class.
which make comely, manageable trees.

QUALITY.

Plums vary immensely In this reo
spect, And even in the market quality
still has a rating with plums. Never·
theless the purposes to which the fruit
Is put are so various, and the tastes of
the consumers so divergent that no sin
gle plum nor any group of plums can
be pohited out as the standard of qual
ity. All we can say is that quality must
be considered; but just what may be
considered of it no one can say except
he knows all the circumstances.

ABILITY TO STAND SHIPMENT.
This quality comes as near being

measurable in absolute figures as any
we have to deal with. Some plums will
not ship; while others wllI stand al
most any kind of rough usage. Such
varieties as Italian Prune, German
Prune, Grand Duke, Blue Imperatrlce,
Burbank, and the Damsons are all good
shippers, and there are many others.
Having spent so much time in discuss

Ing general rules, I shall not now neg·
lect to specify certain plums which I
'consider amollg the best, After the em
phasis which I have laid on the impor
tance of personal preference In the se
lection of varieties you will naturally
expect me to be very charitable in dis
agreeing. with other men's opinions on
this subject. Nor could I insist that
anyone accept' my judgment without
revision. Nevertheless, if I could grow
all classes and varieties with equal BUe'
cess, I would certainly live presmi-
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tbro1lllb me, No matter where located .. Send desorlptlon and selling prloe and learn my sno08l8ful plan,
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nence to the Domestlcas-that Is, 'If I� nute pimples or 'elevations, each one of

were to be the chief consumer. For my which Is a fruit of the-fungUs in which

own eating I would llke such- varieties the winter spores are contained. These

as Barvay, McLaughlln, Lawrence, Jef- are In turn distributed -later on, and

ferson, Duane, and Emperor (Sharp!s find a lodging place In the crotches of

Emperor, or Victoria).
limbs and in the openings of the bark,

Aftel: having selected the best of the and at the junctions of the annual

Domesticas, I would stand in doubt growths. As these spores germinate

whether to give next place to some of they send their vegetable organs into

the Japs or to some of the better Amer- the growing tissues of the branch, caus

icanas, providing always the two classes Ing swelllngs, which often extend along

could be grown with equal success-a the branches 4 or 5 inches. These veg

condition which does not exist any- etable tissues do not all die during the

where·ln the United States, so far as I Winter, but some llve over and so 'new

knoW. The Japanese varieties look bet- swelllngs at the edges ot the old ones

tel' and are better for canning; but the may be seen the following year.. In this

best Americanas are of betterqualltyfor way the branch may continue to be In

eating out of hand or with sugar and fested until finally It becomes complete

cream. Naturally, I would compromlse ly surrounded, when the circulation Is

a question like this by planting both. cut off arid the branch dies. When

For the -northeastern states, .. Burbank these knots appear upon several

is the most generally useful of the Jap- branches at the same time, It is only a

anese plums, after which come 'Abun- question of a very short time before

dance, Chabot, and Red June. Among the tree will die.

the Americanas I would try to get along Treatment:-The treatment general
with Hawkeye, Weaver, Stoddard, Qua- ly recommended Is to cut off the knots

ker, and Free SlIver. The last named and burn. them, which is a good thing
I have never eaten, but It looks well

and I would plant it on the recommen-
to ·do,. if It Is done before the winter

dation of Oaptaln Watrous, John Oraig, spores have been distributed. If not,

and Mr. Terry. then some additional treatment wlll be

After these, I would want Bome necessary. It Is recommended, there

plums for spicing and for jelly, and, if fore, that all "knots" be cut off and

I could grow just what I wanted, these burned during this month (February),
would certainly be Wayland. Next to and in addition to this, spray the . trees

Wayland I would choose Moreman,
which Is better known northward' and

with a strong solution of Bordeaux mix-

which does better In some localities. ture during the first warm days of

The new hybrid plums are very inter- spring. About the time that buds start,

esting, but no one of them has yet spray again with the ordinary strength

proved a right to a permanent place in Bordeaux mixture. This ought to de

northern orchards. stroy all of the winter spores. Then

In the Wildgoose country, Gonzales in case the branches niay have been al

may be planted with considerable con- ready infected the previous year, they

tldence; 'and It is a fine plum. In this should be sprayed again during the

section Wickson is still the most prom-
latter part of May and the' first of June.

Ising hybrid for trial, though most trees 'rhe young Knots may be destroyed by

have borne ·little but disappointment painting them with chloro-naptholeum

thus far, "and not much of that." or with pure kerosene oil. Whenever

In choosing varieties for market one these remedies are thoroughly applied

must strtve to overcome his personal there will ·be no trouble in controlling

likes and diSlikes to a greater extent the disease, providing all old, worthless

than when. planting a family orchard. trees have been cut out and burned

Now. it'woold be very hard to say whiCh and provided, also, that the people of

are the best market sorts. In western the entire neighborhood cooperate In

New York, the most protitable varieties this plan of action. Wherever the Dam

seem to be Bavay (Reine Claude); Ital- son plum is grown this disease is al

ian Prune, Pond, Diamond, Monarch, most sure to be present; and as it is

Grand Duke and the Damsons. In some one' of the "Injurious plant-diseases" re

Grand, Duke, and the Damsons. In some ferred to in the Indiana inspection law,

Simon plum (Prufius simonll), is one of the necessity for prompt action on the

the most profitable. In the central p_.art of all owners of infested trees will

states Wildgoose and its near relatives be evident to all.

have often proved the most profitable
'--�---

varieties; and in the cold northwest, Which is the Cheapest Berry to Grow?

where they can grow nothing but the EDITOB KANSAS FABMEB:-Which Is

Americanas, that class has naturally the most profitable berry in proportion Long Wearing Farm Implements.

paid better than Kelsey and Oclden to the 'amount of work required, and When a iarmer buys an Implement to

Beauty. which has the longest period of rtpen- assist In the cultivation of his land, he

In the present condition of our pomo- ing? The blackberry can be grown rightly expects It to do all that the makers

logical industries the most profitable with less work than the raspberry or
claim for Itj besides wmcn he expects It
to give him asting service. UnfortunatelY

plums for market must be determined strawberry. The juneberry also can be these expectations are often not realized,

anew for each particular case. The ex- grown with little labor after the first and besides faulty operation, many Imple-

Th bl kb h h 1 t
ments last but a few seasons.

perience of neighbors furnishes only a year. e ac erry as t e onges The high quality of the harrows and land

suggestion. It is not an infalllble guide. period of ripening, about sixty days.· rollers made oy the Roderick Lean Manu ..

Perhaps when our fruit markets are The Early Harvest commences to ripen facturlng co., of ManSfield, Ohio, has won

better developed and when plum grow- twelve to fifteen days before other va

ing as a business becomes more refined rieUes or even the wild ones. The

in its practices we may settle down to Kittatiny has the longest period of rtn

a few standard market varieties and enlng, is the largest and latest.

eliminate the rest. May that time be Twenty-four years ago, I planted an

long delayed! We have too many good acre each of strawberries, raspberries,

things in our plum orchards at pres- and blackberrtes. Box material cost

ent to sacrifice any of them to the ar- more than four times as much as now

bitrary and unreasonable dictates of and shipping charges were double, so

the commission man.
I was confined mostly to home market.

I had to peddle every town to sell $8
to $10 worth a day of strawberries and

raspberries. Blackberries would not

sell at all. The blackberry now is th'3
most profitable berry to grow. I had no

competition and was often asked, where
in the woods do these large berries

grow. t' had to give many boxes away
to induce people to buy the next day.
It was more dimcult to cultivate the

people's taste than the berries, as they
grew and yielded wonderfully. The de

mand more than treb:ed year after year.
It is strange indeed that mo.'e fumers

don't grow enough berries for their own

use, the cheapest, healthiest diet they
can grow and eat, like milk and butter
at first cost. JACOB FAITH.

Montevallo, Mo.

Black-Knot of the Plum and Cherry.
l'UIIDUE Ul!\IVEIlSITY AGRICULTURAl. EXPER

IMENT STATION.

The opinion is quite prevalent among

farmers, and many fruit growers, that
the disease known as black-knot. so

often found upon plum and cherry-trees.
is caused by certain insects. It is true

that we may often find upon cutt.Ing
open these knots, the larvae of certain

insects, but it is a unIversally recog

nized fact, among those who have given
the. matter careful attention, that these

unsightly, knotty excrescences are due

to a special fungus which is almost al

ways confined to the plum and sour

cherry. The insects are there, because
they find these knots to be good breed

ing places.
The swellings are first noticed in

early spring, often as soon as growth
begins. They are then of a yellowish
color, but get darker wth age. In May
and June, a crop of spores, which an·

swer to seeds in higher plants, appears
on the surface of the knots, resem

bling to the naked eye a soft, downy
covering.. This soon disappears, when
the knots continue to get darker unti!
\�inter, when they have the characteris·
tic black. color, which makes thejJl so

conspicuous at this season of the year.
If examined carefully late in the fall,
the surface of the knot will be found
to be covered with a great many mi-

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that can not be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & Cu., Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last fifteen years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable In all busi
ness transactions and financially Il;ble to

carry out any obligations made by their
firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Whole
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mu

cous surfaces of the system. Price, 76c

per bottle. Sold by all druggists. Tes
timonials free.
Hall:s Family PlIIs are the best.

Send at once for agents' terms and

s.mllie copies.
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SE'ED"'S-
Cholceat new varteties of Seed Oorn, Oatil,
'Wheat. Barley Dwarf Easex Rape. PotatQell,

- Aniohokesantianklndsof fteld and grasa seed
Lal'll'B 11lustrated catalogue of great value to
tarmera free. If you mention this paper.

-

IOWA BUD 00., D...oIn... Iowa.

Feeding Value,

It seems strange that there are sei few
farmers who reallze the difference In the

feeding value of ·the various kinds - of corn:
W!ih most cattle feeders, corn Is Blm·ply
corn and all kinds sell at the same price.
A few years ago the writer visited a place
where there were a number of breeders

of fine cattle. Common corn was selllns at
48 cents per bushel, but the breeders were

paying 60 cents for Iowa Gold Mine.
We could scarcely belleve that any va.

riety was Worth such a premlum (25 per

cent), but they Informed us that they had

figured that there was a saying of 6

pounds on the cobs, an average -bushel of

'Iowa Gold Mine producing at least 62

pounds of shelled corn and also that the
corn had a soft grain which all digested.
Chemical analysis of the manure proves
that a large per cent of corn passes
through animals. without digesting and

this Is specially true of the pearly or flinty
grained sorts. Cut a graln of corn open.
with a knife and see the proportion of.

flinty substance that I·t contains.
.

The above illustration shows two kernels
of corn which have been cut In two.' The·
dark shading shows the rUnty part· of the
g�al_n, the Iowa Gold Mine at left having'
very little of It, while the Leamlng at

right Is quite flinty, and still It has a lass
proportion than some other sorts. Wa:ch
the chickens scratching over the fresh
manure for the undigested corn and then
figure how much money you are throwing
away, The Iowa Gold Mine, Iowa BII·ver
Mine, Profit. and Lenocher's Homestead
are four of the softest grained and easiest

'c:I�gested corns on the market and are,
therefore, the most valuable kinds for
reeding, but If you are growing corn for
seiling on the market, possibly the Btar
Leammg, Improved Early Mas.odon, Lesal
Tender, or some. other sor-t w1l1 answer

yC'ur purpose. Everyone who grows corn

and Is Interested In Increasing their crop
lind Improving Its feeding value are In
vited to write to the Iowa Seed Co" ot
Des Moines, Iowa, for a copy of their
special Seed Corn Catalogue, which con

tains much Information of value. to every
rarmer, Be sure to mention this paper' In
writing them. A postal card request Is
sutnctent.

.

a high place for their goods, farmers ev

erywhere being enthusiastic In their praise
for them.
A letter recently received by the com

pany from one of their cuacomers ccntatns

convincing proof of the superior quality of
the Roderick Lean Manufacturing Co.'s
harrows. The writer of thiS letter, Mr. J.
O. Robinson, of Wauseon, Ohio! state s un

der date of February 22, 1901, tnat twenty
fQur years ago his father purchased a

Lean harrow, find In spite of the fact that
9ver lQO. ac).'es. a
season we r e

flragged with It,
the total expen
ses for repairs
during t hat
time, aside from
the cost of one

.

set of new teeth
did not· exceed
$1.60, and In Mr.

Robinson's own words, the harrow ap
pears good for twenty years more. Every
harrow and roller made by The Roderick
Lean Manufacturing Co., Is bui,t to wear,
to do what Is claimed for It and to give
lasting satisfaction. Lean narrows possess
many points of. Sua:lerlorlty over other
makes; they are all steel, are Ilght· and
streng, are carefully constructed through
out and the teeth are adjustable by an

crlglnal mechamcal device that will' at
orce commend itself to users.

An lIlustrated circular descrl·blng the
Lean harrows and land rollers will be sent
to anyone Interested.
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for ••la at low priOM. For full.

'·�""""''''-I Information afPly to F. Pe(llll7,

.

�':t'�=.. o�ftoImmllP'atlOJl,
I.. B. CRAWFORD,

214 W. Ninth Bt., Kansas City, Mo_
.paolal low exourslon ratea durin.

Fabruarr. Maroh and ADrll.

..........RERBY'S IMPROVED ..........

ARTI'CHOKES.
th Ohefpest hDj'eed on earth. Yields from IlOO to 1,000 bushelsj)er acre. Harvested by the hogs

b emhsle. �s10 Btn growbfalht. If you r!!ol.e hogs you oannot alford not to grow them. 65 cents per
us e , _ 0' tour u el._no1lj(h to grow ODe acre.

8UllVB8" BEA.RoLB88 BAaL.Y, ell aenta p..r bu.bel; VBAJI[PION OATS 40 aenta

per buhell 811111:D VORN, ....LTZ, POTATOES, TrMOTBY, V[.,OVRB, BLUE OR"S8, all
varieties atGraa_, GBrden, aDd Flower SeedI; bes' cheaper thaD anyone. Oatalo"'ue tells !!oil
about it. It's tree. AIk Oll a lINtelCUd fOr 1'-" Addre88-"

Box 00. A. A. BERRY SEED go., Olarlndllo, Iowa.
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Publisher's Paragraphs.
-The' Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co. of South
�d, Ind., have an advertisement In thus
is"ue ot our paper. It wUl be tound on
another page and we wish every subscrtb
en. to read It. That is why Studeba�er
Bros. put It there. They, believe that our
readers have need of the goods they are
manufacturing, and we believe it also.
You can not know what they have to say
or'what they have to offer unless you read

. tl!elr announcement. We scarcely need tell
Y911 who they are. You have seen the
'nfiiJIle "Studebaker" on wagons so rre
qll'ently that you must know that they are
the. largest wagon and vehicle manufac
turers In the entire world. You must also
know rha.t their goods have a wortd-wlde
r,@utatlon for honesty In material, ,construction and wearing ability. Write

_
them

til:. catalogue and other printed matter.
You: will not only' thereby help us and
them, but you will also help yourself.·..2""

__

Threshing machinery "a little better
than the best," was the Impression made
-'boY the receipt of a very hanusome 6O-page
<!li:talogue from Nichols & Shepard Co.,Baitle Creek, Mich. Any of our readers
.0 intend purchasing any trrreshlng ma
cJilnery should not fall to receive this cat
alpg'ue.· The manufacturers have had
flfty:'three years of continuous and sue
cefsful business, without change of name,
location or management. A proud record
tor any mnufacturer. 'rheir line ot trac
tlQD engtrres, separators. wind stackers,
self-feeder's, and steel trame ncrse-powers,'Is"a line of as reliable, modern. high-gradethreshing machinery as can be obtained
anywhere on ear-tho This firm has branch
ll<i.U'ses at Kansas City, Des :M"lnes, In
'dinnapolls, Nashv1lle, Fargo, Mansfield,
Ohio; Milwaukee, Bloomlngton\ Ill.; Lln
corn, Neb., and Minneapolis, M nn, There
is 'not one little section of th:s great coun
try- of ours In which their machines are
not known, used, and appreciated. In�
deed, they are alrifost equally well known
in foreign countries. Their advertisements
wlll appear from time to time w.tn change
in 'our paper. Our readers should follow
thlJ matter closely. It will 'not only proveInt'erestlng, but valuable and instructive
as: well.

Hon, Charles Emory Smith, Mr. McKin
ley's Postmaster-General, wUl contribute_
a hitherto unwritten chapter bearing on
the Blaine-Conkling feud. Ex-Preoident
Cleveland will discuss our Civil service
and suggest practical means by which
It may be perfected. Wi Ham Allen Wh_te
will write on Carrie Nation and Kansas,
and Rear-Admiral Evans wlll contribute
some thrlllng chapters from his personal
diary kept at sea during war times.

Vehicle and Harness Trade,
We are just m receipt of the new Ve

hicle and lIarness \..,atalogue of the Mar
vin Smith Company, of Chicago, Ill. As
many of our readers know thts Is the
lar ge vehicle and harness mail order house
wnlch has been a regular advertiser In our
paper. Many of our readers Indeed are
regular and well satls'fled customers ot
this house. This new catalogue Is about
the most extended and eomprehenstve we
have seen. It is filled with large half
page cuts of all classes and kinds of ve
hicles. The cuts are large enough to give
the reader a very exact Idea of the con
struction of every vehicle. The descrip
tions are full and complete even to the
smallest detail. Thus, by a combination
or the two, it is possible for '0. customer
to select to an absolute certainty exactly
what .he desires In a vehicle and he is not
left to guess as to any point of material
construction or finish. We lIIustrate here
with one of the vehicles contained In this
catalogue, which may be safely regarded

as '0. type of style, finish, etc, This jobIs catalogued under No. A 649 and has the
new season's style, canopy top. The
fringe and tassels 'are mn.de to match the
seat trimmings. Has fine; 011 burn.ng
lamps for use at night-a gl'.lat measure
of satety. .Beautiful, gracefully bent
fenders, high solid panel pack" and springcushions and spring backs, These, with
wide, roomy seats an'd the strong but wil
lowy oil tempered springs, make It as easy
as 'a rocking chair. These people wlll trim
a buggy and paint It in any way their cus
tomer may' wish. Another strong point in
their favor is that they guarantee any ve
hicle they sell for two years. This guar
'all tee means what It saysl too. It It werenot so, 'and If we diu not know that the
Marvin Smith Company can be depended
upon to deal fairly and honllstly with the
people, we' would not carry their adver
ttsements In our paper. They send us a
little cut which we show here, that ex
plalna the directness of the.r business

T!\ere Is a Gardener Over In Minnesota.
seven years ago he worked at $18.00 perweek. He heard of the John A. Salzer

Seed·Company, La Crosse, Wis., read their
great catalogue, saw a good thing, rented
20 acres, planted Salzer's veeetable seeds;
cabbage, onions, potatoes and small fruits,
N�w he Is the owner of a big house,
barns, horses, cattle, and 60 acres more
land. There Is a mint of money In Sal
zer's vegetable seeds, such as early and
late cabbage, radishes, corn, peas, ontons,and the like, and It wlll pay you to getSalzer's great catalogue and read about
them. Five cents postage wlll bring It to
your door by mall.

The Rise of the Weekly.
'Fo many people the word "magazine"still Signifies a monthly publlcatton=duatas�I'the word "newspaper" was associated

in the minds of our grandfatilers with the
011)' journal that came to the country PDStomces every seven days. But the new or
der ot things, which requires a tresh
newspaper every few hours, -has created
an equally ImpE'rative demand for the
weekly magazine.
This was the theory acted upon when,In 1897, the Curtis Publishing Companypurchased the Saturday Evening Post-an

old-fashioned miscellany with but Ii. few
hundred readers-and set to work to build
up a great weekly magazine planned alongmodern lines. Already the soundness of
-their theory has been uemonstrated, and
no' one doubts that the weekly magazinehas corne to stay. Within two years the'circulation of the Saturday Evening Post
has increased to a paid edition of 310,000coopies weekly, and it is growing at the
rate of 5,000 a week.
The greatest names In current literature

hsve become Identified with the SaturdayEvening Post. Young men particularlyfind In the columns of the magaz:ne a
large proportion of articles tna t are of ac
tual money value to them In their busi
ness life. The large staff of contributors methods and the .,.reat saving It insureswho write on commercial and industrial the customer, much better than It cantopics Is drawn from various walks of 'p(lsslbly be descrl'bed. It "ertalnly provesUfe, and Includes some of the shrewdest. a saving of all that element of expenseand most successful buS'tness men in the which goes mto the pockets of tpe mldcountry. They number such br1111ant fI-' dlemen and which the buyer has to pay'Danc1ers as Hon. James H. Eckels. R. C. eyery time. Write to Marvin Smith ComOgden. Russell Sage, D. O. ],I>.Ils, Charles pany at once for their new Vehicle andR.'- Flint, Samuel W. Allerton, M!chael· Harness Catalogue. Simply address themCudahy and Henry Clews. ' at Chicago, 1Il. They are old enough andSome political articles of great slgnift- large enough to make a street address uncance are soon to appear In the magazine. neces!iary,

MARCH ,IS,

The Modern Way. IAmong all the �earisome tasks talllng
to the lot of the farmer's w,te, none are
more laborious or tiresome than the care
of the milk and butter, under the ordinary
conditions, and yet pract'lcally nothmg is
received for all this labor. The housewife,
heretofore, has been. obll!!,ed to keep her
milk and cream In most 'any ol!} place;"

Iperhaps a close pantry, oJ;.-Qven a cup'board in a hot, odorous kitchen: or, if
better facilities were striven for, a cellar,
was generally the first place sought for: Iand In the absence of this, the well was
often resorted to. In either case, crocks,
pans, jars, and palls, almost without num
ber, "ere the Inevrtablo accompaniment,and necessarv appendages OL: the farm
dairy. All these had to be carried up and
down stairs, washed, alred, sunned, and
scalded, every Ume they were used, entall
In", endless worx and labor for the house'wife. Even this would not be so bad If
any profit was derived or remuneration re-

?1�J�r��:!h�ty:��J��e!::¥�t�R7�� DR HENDERS0 Nbusiness, even If laborious. But, If she: _could find something to take the place of
all these crocks, pans, and palls; and if 101 103 W 9th St Kansas C'lty Mo'a better market than the ordinary country -

I I, I Istore could be opened up within her reach, A Regular Gradaato ia Mediclae. Over 80 Yean'she well knows that the dairy department Praotloo-!!lIla Kanslls (llty.would make the farmers more clear, easy, The Oldest In Age and Longest Looated.ready money than any other department Authorized by the State to treat (lHRONI(l NER.on the farm.
VOUS AND SPE(lIAL DISEA.SES.To meet this demand fO.r Improvement In

•
Cures guaranteed or money retunde.t.the methods of handling and caring tor .All medlolnes furnJabed ready foruaethe milk on the farm, that would come -no meroury or InjUrlou8 medlollleJwithin the reach of the ordinary farmer used. No detention from buslneu.as regards price and cost of operation, '" Patients at a distance treated hythe water or "mix" separator was put on ,; mall and express. Medicines sentthe market to lessen the labor. They did everywhere!-.free from ga.e or break-accomplish this result; but when they age. Nomedicines sent C. U. D., only by agreement.mixed the milk and water this ruined the Charges low, Over (0,000 cases cured, Age and ex-. .

d I' thl f perlence lire Important. State your case aud sendmilk and cream, an twas wor fSS or
for terms. Consultation free and oonftdentlal, perta ble use or feeding purposes. This has sonally or by letter,been demonstrated In hundreds of in-

The resultsstances, and these "mix" separators pro- SeminalWeakness and of youthfulnounced a failure and returned, when pos- 8exual Debility follies andsible, as unsatisfactory, on th's account.
_ exoesses. I:Thus this effort at Improvement has slg- oanstopnlghtlo88es,restoresexualpower,nerveandno 11'.' failed to accomplish the desired re- brain power, enlarge and strengthen weak parte, andBUIt •

"

m..ke you ftt form.r�ciail;n:u��b�� a new andNow, it has been left to the Sm th 8trlctu re Infallible Hom e TrelltmentCream Separator Company, of Das .

d GI t No Instruments no pain no de:Moines, Iowa, to perfect and place on the an ee tentlon from 'business: Curemarket a - gravity separator that does. not guaranteed, Bool< and ilst of questions free-sealed.mix the milk and water, and tr-e work Is
hili Blood poiSOning and all privateas effective as .that done by the se"arator Syp S diseases permanently oured.costing one hundred and twenty-rive dol- Varicocele Hvdrocele .andlara, while the cost Is Jess than one-tenth

I i1ermafiently oured In a few daysof that amount. The "SmIth" Is sold un- Phlmos s without pain or danger. .der a positive guarantee, and Is sold f�r
B k for both sexes-ll6 pages, 21 pictures,so Iowa price that the person having but 00 with full desorlptlon of above dl8ea.estwo cows Is justified in buy In!!: one. In the -the effects and oure-sent sealed In plain wrapperuse of the "Smith" all your crocks and for 6e. stamps-free at omce.

pans are dispensed with. and there Is no fil'"Eleven rooms and parlors, .--------sour milk from one year's end to the oth- so arranged that patients need Omce Houn:er, By the use of the Smith cream sepa- not see each other.
Sa.nl.toSp.m.rator, these cares and labors are trans- Free Museum of Sanda1M 10 to 1!1.rormed Into mere pleasures; and It Is "�e Anatomy for Men.that every farmer can afford to buv, Tl-te

advantages gaIned by usmg the "Sm'th"
are very fully exnlalned In their circulars.
Write them at No. 109 West Locust St.,Des MOines, Iowa, and they will be
pleased to send you some.
But this Is not all that the Smith Separator Company is doing for the farmor,by any ,means. They ndt only 'furnish' the

HOGl, HORSE, CATTLE, 000,
SheeJl, ·fIre lind water and snow drift p,roof.TM1_ UlGt/encu-Cheap and lastaauteUm_

AMERICAN
FIELD AND � HOG FENDE
U you cannot tlnd our local agentwrite to

"m"losn Steel II Wire Co., Chloago or New Yorlc,

separator by the use of which you can
make better butter and more of It, but
are also obtaining for the users of t'helr.
separators the highest New York, Chicagoand Kansas City market price for their
butter. And still more." They are estab
lishing aU' over the country what Is known
0.'3 the. "Smith Churn- Station l'lan," which
secures to the patron the highest market
prices, and yet there is no churning to _do.
You simply have the milk and cream to
care for. NOLumg else whatever. Seetllelr quarter page advertisement this
week explaining the plan, and write them
for further particulars, If interested, mentioning the Kansas Farmer when doing so.

,

Farmer and Capital,
-

At all .... atoreL 250-.25c.

The Semi-weekly Oaplt"l, published twice
a wE'ek at Topeka. KansHs, Is an ex
cellent 8-page Republican news
pa_1)Ar. It Isiseued Tuesday and
Frld"y ot each we!'k and,

contains all the news of
Kansas and t,he world
up to the hour of
jlolnll' to press.To a farmer who cannot get hismall every day It is as good as

a dally and much chaper. . . , .

By a special
arrangpment we

are !'nabled to send
the Kansas Farmer and

SemI-weekly Oapltal both
one year for 11.25. This is olle

ot our bpst combination otl'ersand you can't atl'ord to miss it.
e : Address: •

H.EAD-ACHE

FREE! FREE! FREE!
Townsblp map of Minnesota showing all ranroads. printed in three colors. size 21x2B, lIenlltree for t,he names of ten or more parties who

want to buy farms.
Don't fall to wrlt.e tor descriptive circular ot

FARMS AND WILD LANDS,

FRANKLIN BENNER,
621 PHOENIX BLDG., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN

TIfE KANSAS FARMER CO.,
TOPBKA, KANSAS.
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. THE KANSAS ·PUMER.

,

w1ll cause the heilS to stay under the are liable to indigestJ,on.· A. ,good rem

trees to emo.y their dust bath and they edy: is to catch the chick�n, squeeze the
pick up many insects that might prove crop gently to loosen or unpack the'

Injurious. We 'have some 300 trees of food in it; Open the mouth and pour in

this valuable variety that w1ll occuPi all the water that'will run down the

a h1llslde. near the house. This orchard throat. In a majority of cases one dose

will be occupied by poultry the year Is sumcient, but in severe cases it may
round. Quite a number of these trees be necessary to tollow up the treat

are at a productive age, whlle quite a ment two or three days.
numbr are in the home nursery ready It is quite an Item especially with

for spring transplanting. These prunes the early hatches, to encourage the hen
command a very tancy price and sell to stay with the chicks as long as pos
rapidly. As our expense' to obtain this sible. Unless kept in a .brooder from
fruit is small the returns will be clear the start they wlll keep- warmer and

ga!n.. We wil1 increase the �upply of drier with, less thouble with the hen
fruit and' poultry. as fast as we can see, than if weaned. When she leaves them
our way.clear to do so prolltably.-Mrs they should have a warm 'dry place pl'Q'
S. W. BUrlingame, Noble County, Ohio, vlded tor them. Tbey 'Should. riot be
.In National Stockman and Farmer. allowed to go to the roosts too early,

as this in many cases causes' crooked
breasts and backs.
Eldon, Mo.

Raising and Managing Chicks.

At the March monthly meeting of
the Winnipeg Poultry Association, Thos.
Reid gave the following paper on the

aoove topic:
�

'. .

I think it would not be out of place
for me to say a few words about the
hatching of chickens first. In the first Send at once tor agents' terms and

place you want to get your "hens in sample copies. .

good condition tor laying. In my opln-
ion most of the poultry breeders get

-

their hens too fat in the winter, through POULTRY' BREEDERS' ·DIRECTORY.

leeding them up for the shows. A fat
hen wlll not lay. It she does lay. I
claim that the eggs w1ll not hatch well,
and those that do hatch will. be weale
and not half of them wlll live. even with
the best of care. Look at any of the

stock-breeders, they do not feed up
their horses. cattle. or pigs to get them
tat to breed from. In fact, that is one

of the things they guard agatnst, They
have them .In good condition and that
is the way you should have your hens
to get fert11e eggs. good hatches. and

strong chicks.
If you USe hens for hatching YOll

must dust. them well with insect powder
to get them free from lice. I mY'8�lf
prefer Incubators to hens. as it is no

more trouble to look after, an Incubator
with a hundred eggs than it is to look

after one hen. If you USe an incubator.
get it warmed up and run it a few days
before you put the eggs in so as to

get it regulated right; then when you FOR SALE-One 96 point yearllnlr tom turkey.

have it running right put in the eggs Prloe 18.60. B. L Pitzer, Sawyer, Kana.

and keep it at the right temperature.
Then if your eggs are good. the incu

bator will do the rest. You need not
be .tn a hurry to take the chickens out
of the incubator; leave them tlll they
are well dried. as they do not need any

feed from ten to twenty-four hours af

ter they are hatched. Now have the

brooder all ready to put them in as

soon as you take them from the Incu

bator. put some chaff on the fioor .for
them to scratch in. If I do not have the

chaff. I.use bran. In fact. I prefer bran,
for if they pick up some, it will not

hurt them.
For feed for the first few days I

would recommend stale bread. soaked HI�h-scorlng, prize-winning, Oornlsh Indlanl.amel,
in milk or water. squeezed dry, antI w. P. ROCkS, lilac .. Langshanl. Eglrl 'I perl. Kra.

if you have eggs to' spare. boil the J. O. Strong, Moran, Kans.
-

eggs hard and mix with the bread FOR SALE-S. O. B. Leghorn, O. I. Gam., w;

crumbs .. A good feed for young chick;; Wyandotte and W. Plymouth Rock. H. O. 8aley,

is a cake made of equal parts of shorts.
ROle Hill, Butler 00., Kana.

flne corn-meal. oatmeal, and a little lea'!

meat, chopped fine, with a little salt

and baking soda added. Cook this in 'i

pan in the oven. I would not feerl

much green stuff until the chicks are :L

week or two old. When they are about

a week old you can start and feed fine

wheat, coarse oatmeal. choppej cooke:J
meat. scraps from the table, pot bar

ley. rice, and millet seed. I would not

feed too much meat at first; the main

thing fs to keep them warm. I think

a good many of the chicks die from not

being' kept warm enough for the first

two or three weeks. Cold and too much

soft feed is the cauSe of so much bowel

disease.
Get your chickens out early and be

f 1 h f d th d 1 Barred Plymouth Rooo, and Single Oomb Brown

care u ow you ee em an eeep' 'Legllorns. Pure Montank and Wm. lllllery Bright

them clean. Do not forget to give them ·s&ralns. I have good birds and will seUqp. S. P.

grit of some kind. as they need, it as Reynolds, Dodge Qlty, Kanl.

•
HOLLYHOCK POULTRY FARM

well as the old fowls. When I say B. P. ROOKSI SOOTOHOOLLIlllDOGl!Il..AND'BlllL- 'lS6-pageIlluBtratedPoultry Catalogue.

to get your chicks out early I mean glan Harel-S" Irrlnd matlnle, ot B . .1;". Rooo al Tbe secrets of successful poultry rals-

about April and the first two weeks in good 0.1 the 'best. Twelve year I e"perlenoe :rJth Ing told In plain langue"'e' all about In-
this breed. Eggs trom seleoted pene, 12 }ler 16; _.60 b. b d I"

,

b

May. [These dates are early in Mani- per 30. Speolal prloes on Inoubator Iota Satllfaotlon cu ators, roo ers, DOU try bouses, ow

toba. Not so In Kansas.] I always find guaranteed. W.B Wllllaml,Bo"U�,ltel:a,Neb. �b!:��d�':,<!,���:�:e[trc����e::��
that early chicks do the best; they are ROSlll OOMB BROWN LlllGKOBNS-IIIz01ullnly lay and bundreds of valuable subjects

f f d· d Ii Y Farm-raised aglre per elUlnlr of 16, II. Inoubator contained in no otber catalogue. Tells of 85 varl-

more ree rom Isease an ceo au
ulen write for oplalal prloelby c.... or 100 Iota. P. H. 1 etles popular thoroughbred .owls and quotes ex-

all know that more children die in the Mahon, Hollie, Cloud Co., Kane. I tremely low prices. Send (c In stamps for postage.

warm months of summer than at any Hollyhocl( Poultl'J Farm, Box 1(29, Des Moines, I..

thO I Ten M. B. turkey toml.·and a f.w henl; , Barred

other time of the year. and so I III e Plymouth Rock cooker.le. Barred Kook. and M.•.

it is the same with chicks. That It turkey egge trom prlze-wlnnlnlr Itook. M. S. Kohl,

why I advise you to get them out early. F_ur_Ie_y_,_K_a_n_s. _

Practical Points.

Poulf'ry Experience.
A START IN THE BUSINESS.

Ten yeara ago we made our first step
Into poultrydom. We purchased what

we thought to be pure-bred. single
comb Brown Leghorns, at seven dollars

per half dozen for a breeding pen. Oh,
what glorious anticlpations! Our tor

tune would soon be made and it would
be so easy! We expected the orders

for eggs to roll in so fast that we could

not supply the demand. Well, we didn't

have an order and were glad of it, as

our own chicks were hatching out and

proved to be "dunghflls." Some had

single and SOIDe rose combs and were

of many colors not known to this breed.

One season was enough for ·us with un

rellable stock. The next time we

bought from rellable parties, paying fair

prices for guaranteed stock of Derby
shire Red Caps, Light Brahmas, Plym
outh Rocks. and Black Mlnorcas. We

bought one 200-egg and one 100-egg
size, Incubator and with eight poultry
house's, cheaply constructed, but snug

and warm, and with four brooders. we

felt that we were well e9,uipped to raise

p�u.. ltry. WINTER EGGS.

We raise on an average five hundred

head of pouitry, What we do not sen

as breeders we put in the best pOS3iole
condition. kill, dress, and ship to mar

keto Situated as we are. in a farming
district four miles from railroad. ana

with no near-by city markets. we find

the production of winter eggs gives us

the most profit. And I wlll say to D.

W. ·S. that If he wishes for a supply or

winter eggs he must conform to nature

as nearly as possible. In the spring
and summer the hens are warm and can

secure a goodly portion of their ow.n

feed (unless yarded fowls) such as

grass. bugs, worms, etc •• but in winter

these dainties can not be secured, so we

must feed something in place of them,

green rood such as cabbage. turnips.
beets, celery. scraps. and table refuse

We feed"a �arm mash in the mornings,

consisting 'of meat, meal, cut clover,
bran and chop, with salt enough to

make it palatable as for human food.

At .noon give wheat and oats in the lit

ter of the scratching sheds. At night

g�v:� whole corn. and keep them liberally

sU1H"Ued' with oyster shells and pure

water before them all the time. Water

is best kept in drinking fountains, as

the 'hens can not get in with their fe�t.

neither can they scratch litter into the

water. If such care is give along with

good warm houses I think D. W. S. will

get eggs.
'

USE OF INCUBATORS.

Now that the hatching season is

again at hand. I wish to give our exper

ience with artificlal hatching and rear

ing of chicks. for the benfit of the ama·

teur
.

and those who .are almost wl'eckad

on the rocks of discouragement. In

hatching we have had many ups and

downs. Sometimes we would get 13·J

to 140 chicks from 200 eggs, then a,gain
we would get from 50 to 75 chicks from

200 eggs. As we were new at the bus,

ness of raising chicks by artificial

means. we lost a great many chicks by
not keeping the brooders warm enough.
The chicks would pacle and huddle an,t

many would smother. When we had

gone to that high-priced yet most vaL

uable teacher. (experience) then and

then only did we begin to learn the les

son that we must -depend on ourselves

and not altogether on the advice of

others. We now use no moisture tn

hatchers and keep the brooder tanks

about as hot as we can bear our hand

on. The little chicks never pack now

but "'ill sleep snug and warnl outside

the hover.

HOW TO TREAT LITTLE CHICKS.

Treat little chicks as carefully as a

new-born babe. Ch11ling is fatal. Great

care should be taken In regard to feed

for the first few weeks. I turn sick

even to this day when I think of the

poor little downy. helpless chicks that I

have killed by my injudicious handling
and feeding. I used to feed corn-meal

dough, and this feed was sometimes

left to sour. Again experience taught
me ,that variety was the spice of life

for chicks as well as for ourselves.

The first feed should be dry bread or

cracker crumbs.· Give them a dish of

cracked wheat and fine oyster shells.

Put water where they can get at It bllt
not into It.
COMBINING FRUIT-GROWING AND POULTRY

RAISING.

We are combining fruit-growiug w:th

Poultry-raising. Our poultry yards are

OCCUpied by prune trees of the German

Variety. The fowls soon learn to hunt

for the curculio, and the tree8 make

abundant shade during the heat of

summer.. Digging around the trees

N. J. SHEPHERD.

'EOOS AND .STOCK

PO:ULTRY. }'
__�_�_�_........_�_����_,_;,t-

.

�'''''' ,�.
LIGHT BBAB)U.8-JIIzOluelvely. lllIrIrS-pall, .1.60

per 11; t:!.60par·28; farm flock...l par 18; '1.60per_, .

.n. B. W, Gowdy,·Garnet., Kana. .

.'

PlIJDN DUOK BOO8-(Banl!:ln Itraln} 'I.• par 11.

�. t..... draJre. for sal.. •. W . .Adami, B.rr;rtoll,

HIGH tlLASS POULTBY-WhIteandSn"er\JYp.
dotta, and W. P. BooI<I. W. will oontlnue to.)ClOl!:
ega orden-16 tor II. B. F. Meek, Hutohlnllj)n, B:a.cn'

lllOOS FOR H.ATOHIN�lnlrle·OombWhite 1M:
horna; Wyokolr and Knapp Broa. strains. Prloe 11
per sfttlnlr ot 16 'elrlrs, or 1.1 76 for 2 Sittings, If ordtnG
at on. time. Adc1r8seWm.WhltbJt.Goddard, ;KIUII.

'

50 WHITE'WYANDOTTE COCKERELS
FOR _ALE OHEAP.

!lend postAl oard tor clraular.

WHITE 'DOTTE POULTRY FARM� Wetmore, K.n....

EGGS ...FOR.....

HATOHING .:

Prickly Ash Bitters ciires diseases
ot the. lildneys, cleanses and strength
ens the -Uver, stomach and bowels.

!'rom Pure-Bred, Hllrh-Seorlnlr. Prlze-Wlnnlnlr j.,
�

:��:t�� PLYMOUTH1 ROCK�',
18 tor II; 30 tor 12' 60 tor 18; 16 per 100. Reolpe tor
making and ullng Liquid Lloe Killer, 26 oep.ts. Wrltt
tor dl.o,lptlva olJ9Dlar.

.

T. B, LRPTWICH, Lamed, K....... _.:.
-, '

"BLAOK. LANGSlu.Ns. Barred Plymouta Rocks, WhIte PI.7Dl_l( .

outh Rocks, Pa.rtr1dge Cochins, :ad'
Cochlns, Light Br".hmall, Black Lan��
shans, Silver W7'andottes, White WJ'aD-,
dotteB, -Silver Spangled Hamburgs, S.

LIGHT B� 'H,"A�J'orty OO:!lke",ll'faac�; 10 C. Brown· I1eghorns and Bel�an H..........
oonkerele, very oholoa,l2 ilaoh; 80 henl and pul- O' --

lets 'I each. Bgp In season. .
.

. First clasl stock ot Standard Bird. of'
Address

F. W. DIXON R�re QualltJ'_ Fine Exhibition �,
HoltOD, 81.D.... Breeding Stock.' Write me your want*.

-L-1G-g-T-B-R-A-H-V-A-8-T--o-m-a-k-e-roo--m-l-m-u-e-,-ee-u-60 I Circulal'll tree.
,

":,�
'LIght Brahma cookerels, trom h1gh-eoorlq elr•• ; A. H. -OUflP. Larned, Kana. ';,
some flne ones; all go for '1 each. BgllS, flra' pen-

.•

30 for 18; eeaond-IO for 11.60; third-SO for II. Mrs.
Jobn R. Kenworthy, Wlohlta, Kans.

Eggi from 8 yards of very flne fowl•. .A. few oholoa
oookerllls. Olroular with prloee fre•.

J. C. WITHAM, - - ·Ch'�.l., IIl:aJla••

WEA�THUOR YO� hatchlnr.0bleteDa')wi*b neubaion.l'

6monlh. roe J.DIE IICU AlDR FREE to good 'I
"lilt&. llalfpioe to IDtrodU. them ID Jour ael,hborb'_, �

0....... ,......"'....11•••""1•• C..,DopI.DF,"'..... "

EGGS FOB HATCHING-White HoUand·turkeys,
Barred Plymon�b Rook., Boee Oomb White .l,elrho�nl,
Single Oomb Brow. Leaborn., Blaol!: Lan.ebans,
Go den Seabright Bantam� Improved P.kln duokl.

Write me for "rices. J. O. unrran, Curran, Kanl.

LIGHT BRAHMA OOOI(l11RlIIL8-'1 tach; 8 lor

12 60; young henl'l eaoh;· 6 tor 16; 100 egge 18; 46,11;
aD, '1.60; 16, ,I. Mrs. N. Van Buskirk, Blue Mound,
Kans. • VICTOR

-,

INCUBATOR.
Batob eyer, ferUle ell. Stmplett,
mo.' durable. obe.,",,' GnHI.. ,

batcber. KODeybaek IrDotpoaltlnll
&II repreHlaled. Circular free; a.
0,•• 60. ORO. BRTRL CO., QaI"""III; ,SILVBR LAOlliD WYANDOTTB elrirS trom etand

ard-bred, farm-raised blrde, 66 oenta per U. Vn.
M. A. Hall, New Salem, Kans. .

POULTRY-Don't order, but write. I have pure'
• {-

bred, from laying stralne. It pays to haTe h,nl that

II'
SHDEMAIER" POU· "BY' �'-,laYI and that Is what I can boa.t of. Write O. L. OOK" • .�

Ho IInllsworth, Colfeyvllle, Kanl. M�='.lit'� leo�_ j�(
-

WHITE WYANDOTTEB-I have lelected from my PoaJIrJ__._ JI....�..':t.!t.....,,:.}t.
best bred poultry a pen of the IIneet; Iwlli seU eglrs,

taUr, 1Ioto�-.d'- 0114 ...__. D1_ :>11· .

from theae at 11 for 16 Write for prloee ot birds.. ,wi'" faII�.... fII Poultry .0.... All .••,.

B. L. Cirover, Burrton, Kans. =.'::�:-n-:=.:��!=.�;oi'l=�I
Barred PI.ymouth Rooks, and White Wyandottes . D. D,SHII.AIII, Bo:o 110, _,..., ...

'

••

-lllgga 'I tor 16; $1.76 for 30. J. A. S.whlll, llldlr.rton,
'

.

Kans.
.

�----------.''''
/-

200·Egglncublter t!

for 812.00

EGGS FOR HATCHING-From Barred Plymouth
Rooks. of superior quality. 16 Pggs. 'I; 30, '1.60; 60,
$2. E. J. Evans, B.." 21, Fort Soott, Kans.

BLAOK VINOROAB-Blggest layers of bllrllest egp
Pairs, triOS. aud breedlng pens for sale cheap; 60
oookereis from 'l.26 up; egge for hatohlng 11.60 per 16
Also Amerloan Domlnquee. Houd4n'!.tWblte Created

Black Pollsb, Whlte Orested White .l;"olleh, and Bulr
Laced POIlBh; eggs same prloe. Fair hatoh !rUaran
teed. James C. Jones, Leavenworth, Kane.

Perfect In oonstructlon and
action. Hatohel eTe.,. fertU•
...II!WrltatorOitalogueto-dQ.
a,EO. H. STAHL:. Oulncy, Ill.GEM POULTRY FARM-<l. W. Peokham, Proprie

tor, Haven. Kans Bull Plymouth Boeke, 2 flOOD.

lllirgs from best flock $2 per 16 A t.w ohol08 Burdlak

oockerels for sale. Pea Comb W. Plymouth Rookl, 2
lIocks lllggs from best 1I00k 12 per 16. A taw oholae
aockerele tor sale. M. B. tnrke1e, 2 I(r&nd flockl.

I!lggsl2 per 11. Young toms tor eale INCUBATORS
I.d RROODER8 t•• Cbl......
Ullek Turken. WUlIaa&eIl
••)1.111 that ..he. eaa.
Write tor Free e.talol_e.

.

BURR '.CUBATOR CD.
OMAHA......

BARRED PLYMOUTH KOOKB-lllgge trom prize
winners 11.60 per 16, of large stook. Write me your

wauts and I will try to please you. Satl.faotlon guar
anteed. L. L. De Young, Bo" B 246, Sheldon, Iowa. I
iO BRONZE TURKlllYS sired by a 'O-pound tom.

Two separate pens, Write tor prlaes. Elrlrs tor sale.
Address Mrs. Fred Cowley, Columbue, Ka,De.

BELGIAN HARES.

EGGS-tl tor 16. from Barred Books; line fowll;
Shoemaker and Hawkins s'raln. Vre. T. Bowen,

.
Garnett, Kanl.

One trouble with many who start In I

the poultry business is that they do

not hold out long enough. They com

mence with giving good care and feed·

ing well. often going to an extreme

along this Une, but they gradually be'·

come more careless and in a short time

are back in the old ruts again, and this
means ultimate failure.
Young chickens and espe<:ially those

that are being crowded by llberal feed

BELGlAN HARlllS-Speclal low prloe for 'nen 80

daYI. D. A. Wlee, Topeka, Kans.
'

INVESIIGAIE BEFORE IOU BUY.
W."""'__ I0'" DCfotllylllidodbdon\baylplD4$belrmoaey. In...........

cIolmo of alllDoubolon ODd$ben_. W. beIIooreYOQwill find Ibll &h.

SURE HATCH INCUBATORS
AND OO.1II0N IENIE FOLDING BROODERI -1ivIDI beltor 1IdafocII...

....n Iny all...modo. 11'._Iboy IN .. otmplo...IfnllbltODd .ape< They &Ie buU& lor

W. p•• tileFnl'" .....,. _10, .. ho hanD" limo 10 r.. ..d 1>oIIIer•• ' uur_al..... Ie :l'R:£E. W. d...·1

., au" ukyOo(opoyforJI. IIII.III .....b_..... ·

,

SURE HATCH I,NCUBATOR COMPANY, CLAY CENTER, NEBRASKA.

....-



to the time where. the hand separator
system w1ll '-supplant the power sepa
rator, I think that I wlll receive far
more cream in the next year than
milk."

�s Olr HAND SEPARATOR SYSTEM,

The 'secretary and manager Qf the
Fulton Creamery Company writes a

Young Men Who Want to Milk. ver), enthusiastic letter, as follows:
At the agricultural college the posi-' "There is, in my. opinion, everything in

tion of milker is in demand . by our the meri1Js of the hand separator sys·
students, not so much for the money tem, but we have to think hard a long
tliey Can get out of it, as for the skill time to study up any serious objection
and knowledge gained by keeping reo- to the plan. We adopted this system
ords in connection with actual exper- B;bout a year ago, with fear and tremb·
tence. All our boys are trying to make Iing, not because we �anted to, but be
records with their cows, and of course ca�se we got to. a pomt where we had
are very careful to mllk them clean. .

to make a change of s�me kind. <?ur
They compete with each other to see patrons were getting tired of havmg
who can get the most milk and at times 'liheir milk hauled or hauling it them
tbey get so interested in special cows selves, our haulers were quitting be
that they can hardly wait until they cause they could not get milk enough
are through milking in order to weigh to justify them In hauling, and the
the amount, and it Is amusing to watch &klm·mllk sterilized the best we could,
tne pleased expressions when a hig)l made a very poor calf feed in the opln
yielding cow goes up a few tenths of a' ion of most of our patrons, anll they
lound in her y�eld or her test. It is were feeding a great, deal of whole
H1Ch 'intelligent Interest as this that mille to calves. We failed in persuad
makes the mlllting hour a pleasure and Ing any great number of our patrons
not a time to be dreaded and scorned, to try to raise calves with creamery
I1.S is too frequently the case. As to aklm-mllk.
the time it takes to weigh or sample RAPIDITY OF OHANGE.
rho milk of individual cows; an actual "'rhe hand separator has removed all
test made at the agricultural college these dlfllculties-in fact, has been our
shows that with 23 cows it took 8 min- salvation. The rapidity with which we
utes ... and 23 seconds' to weigh, record made the change from the whole milk
and sample, or an average' of 23 sec- to the hand separator system was start
onds per cow-�ess than a half minute. ting even to ourselves. Seven months
To weigh and record (not sample), it from the time we put out the firsttook about 10 seconds, per cow..' hand separator, we closed down our

D. H. O. factory separator in the main plant-----�--

znd two of our sldmmlng-statlone, an.l
A Valuable and Well Kept Dairy Record. made double ,the amount of butter that
E. C. Cowles & Sons of Sibley, Kans., we made the same time in the yea"

(end the record of their. 10 best and 10 previous. To·day we are operating no

poorest 'cows in their herd for the power-machines at all, and the sklm
year 1900. ming is' all being done on the farms

Conduoted by D. B. 0TI8, .....latant Profeuor of
AIIrloulture,Kan...Bl[perlment Station. Manhattan,
XiD.. , to whom aU oorrespondenoe ..,Uh thle depart·
men' ah01l1d be a4drelled.

No. Lbs.
22 6.7�
9 8.273
2 8.710
6 7.990
6 7,482
1l 7.761
10 6,860
16 6.694
1 6,793
3 : 7,475

Total 72.71l4
Average.7,274

Milk Test.
6.3
4.a
4.
4.
4.1
as
4.
4.7
4.5
a.4

BEST· TEN COWS.
Lbs. B. Fat. Receipts.

B59 ,. $65.50
368 66.30

�. rs:8&
310 67.00

.

aOO 65.86
282. 62.60
270 50.20
262 49.00
251 47.30

Profit.
$39.��
38.I)J
'8.UII
34.00
�9,5)
·2<1.00
21.. 60
24.!lQ
23.50
2J.80

Cost.
$26.30
26.80
27.00

. 25.00
27.60
26.86
25.00
25.40
25.50
26.60

$261.86
.26.18

$666.76
66.67

3,064
'306

. $304.9)
3J.494.2

POOREST TEN COWS.
No. Lbs. Milk Test. Lbs. B. Fat.
19 2.966 4.4 132
17 4.400 4.5 199
8 6.168 3.7 190
18 4,927 4.4 220
7 6.� 3.4 m.20 6.246 4.1
4 4,800 4.6 218
14 4.613 4.8 22�
13 6,130 4. 7 ���23 4,981 4.9 ""'"

Total .•.48.625 2,092
Average. 4.862 4.3 209

In commenting on the record, Mr.
Cowles says: These cows were all
cared for alike except a little differ
ence In quantity of feed. The most of
them were dry about six weeks. in
July, August, and September. The reo
ord shows there is a difference in cows.
If the 10 poorest had averaged with

the 10 best, there would have been an
added pront of $170. This account
uoes not include the value of sktm-mtlk,
which is worth 20 cents per 100 pounds.
neither the value of the calves.

Recebpts. Cost. Profit.
$23.20 $24.60 $ i.ao
36.30 25.86 10..15
a60 aoo m�
�OO �oo ��
40.00 25.00 16 01)
40.36 25.25 l6.1)
37.80 22.50 16.3J
40.30 25.00 15.::1)
42.20 25.00 17 .z0
44.76 26.00 19.70

$380.40 $249.10 U31 3J .

38.04 24.91 13.Ja

with 65 hand separators, and all our
j.atrons are pleased and happy and ai e
l1uying all the cows they can get. The;
think they have found a "bonanza' in
the dairy business.

MAOHINES HIGHLY PlUZED.
"We were afraid when we put the

separators out, that our farmers wourd
afterwards regret investing so much
money in them, but on the contrary.
we haven't a single patron of whom
J ou could buy his separator at three
times its cost if he could not replace It
with another one. Prizing thetr mao

Testimony Concerning Farm Sepa- chines so highly the farmers have
rators. taken splendid care of their separators

Comparatively few creameries in and with the exception of two or three
Kansas are operated on the farm sepa- cases of neglect, we have had no
rator plan, but there are. some who trouble on that score, and with once
have made a success of the enterprise. or. twice showing, the average farmer
The butter-maker of the Dunlap Cream- if' able to operate the machine satts
ery Company writes as follows: "I ractortly,
have not had so very much experience "Our company pays the farmer a net
1U regard -to this farm separator busl- price for cream right at his door, and
ness, although I handled quite a num- hires its own hauler, thus relieving
ber of pounds of separator cream the the farmer of all trouble and anxiety
past year, and had good luck with it. about getting his product to the cream
i could not make as good butter as I ery, In hot weather we gather the
could from my own separator cream. 'I cream every other day, and in cold
will give �ou :a few 'reasons why. weather twice a week. The cream is
First, because the farmers do not take 'Tleighed and sampled right before the
good care in keeping the cream cool. patron's eyes and paid for by the Bab
Second, it is too long on the road, and cock test. using an eighteen c. c. pip·
coming in only every other day, ar- ette. The patron is given a ticket
rives sour and partially churned. I punched with his number. date, and
had some cream this summer that taxed number of pounds of cream he has each
till iny sklll and experience in order to time, and a duplicate is taken in to
make first-class butter. My farmers the creamery by the hauler.
rake good care of their separators, for "These chccks are divided by a perI go out and' see my patrons and In- forated line at the top, and fold to
struct them in regard to handling mao gether, so that the patron's number,
chines, I also give them pointers. on date, and the pounds of cream' are
how to cool and keep cream in good punched in .both at the same time.
ehape. ,On the other hand, there arc "The hauler coming in contact 'with
some good points. First. hauling the the patron every tlime he gets cream
'Cream is cheaper than hauling the milk can instruct him in the care of it, muchwith no sldm-milk to bring back. I am better than when milk is delivered to
certain that the aklm-mflk from the the factory; the hauler sees how the
hand separator is of more value than patron cares for the cream and if it
that from the creamery. For my part, Is not right, corrects it. We are satls
I would be in favor of having the sweet lied that we get a better article of
milk brought to the factory instead of butter' from cream gathered every two
the .cr�am, but I believe we are. cOming _dny.�JJlan fr�JJl_mitk .delivered fr'9m tl�e

. �.

.
.

FAKE TESTS AND TESTIMO'NIALS
ABOUT C'REAM SEPARATORS
There are always new people to be gulled with'

an old fake. Hence a word of caution is pertinent
regarding the reputed' separator "test" and ·"tes
timonial" advertisements now being 'published In
some of the papers and put out in circulars.

As regularly as the malarial and sarsaparilla
season comes round the would ..be competitors of·
the De Laval machine like to flatter themselves by
seemlng to stand upalongsidetheDeLaval machines
and publish reports of their imaginary nearness in
efficiency, -accordinJ to means. and measure
ments of their own creation and uithout much
regard. tor truth and honesty.

.

Many of these so-called "tests"· are simply
manufactured out of whole c1oth,- it being impos- .

sible to locate the places where made or the per
sons by whom made. Others of them are made by

,

agents or employees or by intending buyers who
are offered a big discount and an agency provided
they will "try'" a De Laval machine in apparent,
test, the conditions of which "test" are to be fixed
by the concern in question and the "results" then
certified to by the purchaser. Sometimes innocent
parties are called in as "judges," to certify to.
skim-milk "tests;" when they know no more of
themanipulative use of a Babcock Tester than they
do of a flying machine. Occasionally tests may be
honest in ·8 way but so conducted as to be alto
gether impractical and misleading in results
shown.

All this applies equally to testimonials, though
some of these are given in good faith-just as is the

. case with "dilution" separators and every other
fake and nostrum ever perpetrated,

'

There isn't a man living sufficiently familiar
with cream separators to pass competent judge
ment upon them who does not know that the pat
ent protected"Alpha" disc system employed in the
De Laval machines renders them unapproachable
by anything else yet devised,-a fact to which

thousands upon thousands of
De Laval usersmay bearwit
ness with their experience.

A "ZOth Centary" De Laval
Catalogue may be bad for

t�e asking.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO
Randolph & OaDal 8ts., GENERAl, OlfIl'ICES:

OHIOAGO. 74 OORTLANDT ST.,
103 & 105 Mission St.. NEW YORK.SAN FRANOISOO.

il27 Oommlssloners se.,
l\lON'.rREAL.

248 l\icDermot A"e.,
WINNIPEG.

factory. daily. The milk being separat- increased our output 60 per cent mak
ed while warm from the cow, all Im- ing through the summer over '13,000
purities are taken out. and the patron pounds per month. We had paid the past
has only a few pounds of 'cream to care year for November, 1899, 20 cents, De
for, which in hot weather is usually cember 20 cents, January 1900, 20 cents,

February 18 cents. March 17 cents,hung in the well. He has warm sktm- April 14 cents, May 15 cents, June 15milk to feed his calves and pigs and c( nts, July 15 cents, August 15 cents,'has it just the same every feed. He September 16 cents, October 17 cents,
saves every drop of milk and runs it for butter-fat at the farmers' door, net
through his separator. Sunday as other -the creamery company hiring all
days, and loses nothing 'by milk sour- haulers. We lind that one team will
ing, which was a big item the old way. gather the cream from' as many pat
A majority of the patrons even find the rons as four or five teams could haul
skim-milk good enough for household milk for, going every other day.
purposes, by so doing making another "One team takes two routes in sum-
saving. mer, and three in winter, the cream is

VALUE TO OREAMERY MAN.:" gathered in Haney cream-carriers and
in summer about 20 pounds of ice is"In our opinion -the system is not
put into each 30-gallon can everyonly better for the patron, but .also bet-
morning when the hauler starts out. Weter for the creamery man, for the ex-

pense of maintaining and -operatlng flnd in hot weather the cream keeps by
power separators is. no small' item, and' having the farmers set t.heir machines
although we have leSs,pat�Q!ls� we hav.e .to skim cream that will test about :lli

1

"
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por cent,' in cOld weather 28 to 80 per
cent.
In getting a fai·r· test of the cream

we tound pur only dimc_ulty 'with the

System, and .this we have overcome' CARRIAGES.

with � llttle experience, and it is now be' Three In -a Carrlage.-When 3 per-

ing done to the satisfaction of all. .sons are crowded riding in a carriage,
ADVANTAGES. roll up a horse blanket, and place in

center of seat for the driver to sit on,
"Summing up the advantages of the thus raising him above the others.

:;ystel11, we have: First, saved ex- Washing Wheels of Carriage or Bug.·
pense and trouble of hauling or having gy.-Take them off and wash in horse
hauled a lot of milk to the' factory. and trough, where it can be easily and more

back again, which at 10 cents per 100 satisfactorily done than otherwise.

Vounds amounts to 2lf..a cents per pound tand s s d li ht f C e with
(;[ butter-rat on 4 per cent mUk. Sec.

s
r
u pen a g rame. ov r

suspended a light frame. Cover with
ond, having the warm, sweet mHlt right muslin, lettin'g the sides hang nearly
from the cow in ten to fifteen minutes to the floor. Have the back separate
after milking, and just the same every so that it can be thrown up to let the
time, its feeding value, based on es- carriage in and out. When run into
umates of our patrons, is increased 50 its place, pull down the curtain or back

j.er cent over the old way of ster1lized and the cover is on.

milk from the creamery. Third, the

farmer, instead of having 200 or 300

l,ouIids of milk and skim-milk to care

ior, has' only 20 or 30 pounds of cream,
which is a great saving of 'labor, even

taking into consideration the Ianor of

separating it by hand. Fourth, the
rarmer is' never under the neceastty
lit feeding or using whole milk for

calves or household 'purposes, thereby
losIng the cream.

.

OBJECTIONS.

"High prke of the machine is all
we. hear, and to offset this the farmers

bay that with 10 cows they more tnaa
save the price of the machine every

year, over and above the old way. AU
the above are actual statements mads

by farmers who have had separators
six months or over and estimates based
on' jhetr actual experience. Further

more,. the writer himself is milking 12

tOWS and has a hand separator. In
cur opinion a system that has so much
merit is bound to win. wherever tried."

Pleased With 'H is Guernseys.
Mr. F. L. Whitaker Of Shawnee

County writes the fotlowing in" regard
to his Guernsey cattle:
I have a bull that was shlppei nom

Wellington, Ohio, last August.
He-as '0 ;y�ars old, weighs about 1,500

or 1,600 pounds. ]live of his calves

gave' oyer 4 gallons of milk the first
ume they were fri;lsh. He is quiet,
lund, and gentle, and I am very much

pleased With him. My full blooded

Guernsey cow made 15 pounds of butter
in a week, hand skimmed. . I think the

Gil,flrnseys are ail right for butter; my
� .cows made 1,135 pounds of butter ill

the year 1900, and 1 sold between $h'
and $11 worth of milk. The cows were

tlry a little more than fifty days each. I
had no separator. I think they did very
well. About a month ago I bought a

separator, and I find that it takes about
2 quarts less milk to make a pound or

butter. So this year I am going to

make lots more butter.
,1 am feeding my cows about 3 pounds

or bran, 3 pounds corn chop, and 1

pound oil-meal, night and morning;
prairie hay at night and alfalfa in the

morning, all they will eat up clean. I

had 3 acres of alfalfa and cut it five
times last summer. On May 24, I got
3 loads, June 27, 4 loads, July 17,2 103;ds,
August 28, 2 loads, and October 8, 1 load.

Kansas Farmer's HandyGuide
Contributed from various sources, Inolndlnl eorre-

���U::"!�"e:,,:;�:�,���'u�:(il:r�n���::�, i':.,::�.lled

CANT·HOOKS.

Cant.Hook for Handling Stone.
Wit!! such a cant-hook one man can

ilandle a stone that two men could not
handle without it. The
hook should have holes
punched through it so as

to adjust the hook to any
sized stone. The hook is
to run through the han

dle and to be fastened
with an iron pin with a

ring in it. This will be
fouad to be a very serviceable Imple
ment. Any blacksmith can make. it.
Horse Cant-Hook for Pulling Stumps

and Turning Rocks.-Take post 8 feet

long, hew to 7 inches at butt; taper to
3 inches at top. Mortise plank in butt;
plank to be 3 feet long, 7 inches wide.
Fasten with 3 bolts, now 3 feet from
8Utt insert a staple with strong hook;'
8 inches above this place one more

staple, letting them run through post
With bolt and washer; then take 1lf..a
Inch iron, 2 feet long, bend hook on one

end, a'tld 4 links to the other end to
hOOk in staple in post; stand post on
big end, hitch team'at top and you are

I'('ady...
. '�andy . Cant-Hook.-Good -for clear

Iqg. timber off ,the land, rolling logs on

heaps,:'snatching out roots after .they
are"'cut 'through once. Make it in reg-'
ular cant-hook style, then set It, point

down on a board, and If the potnt WIll
shave the board, not rake tt, it is prop·

erly made,

CARTS.

Cheap Hand Cart.-A good use for
the old buggy. It you have an old bug
gy, take eIther the hind or front axle

to the blacksmith and get it bent'as

shown in Fig. 1. From a to b is 8

inches, and from b to the opposite cor

ner is 23 inches. The box is made of

I-inch poplar or pine boarda, 10 inches

·�t. f'·9.1F

wide. The sides are 38 inches long
and the box is just wide enough to fit

into the axle. In Fig 2, c c a, e pieces
1 by 3 and 32 inches long, bolted on the

box as shown in illustration. The han

dle, which is fastened in these at the

ends, is a round piece or wood 1 �2
inches thick, and d is made of iron and

is 'bolted on the box for a rest while

standing. Put on the wheels and you
have a low-down cart, handy for one

hundred and one ditterent uses.
A Cheap Watering Cart.-Needed

where irrigation is not practicable, but
where trees must be watered the first
and often the second year after set

ting, as in California, Colorado, and

the West in general. A great many use

a sled ·and barrel, but I have a cart
that leaves a sled in the background.
Take a. piece of 3 by 4 dry hickory or

oak for axle, make spindles 7 inches

long and 2'1h 'inches through, for wheels
to turn 011. Saw 2 wheels from a tree
14 inches in diameter; saw wheels so as

to be 3 inches on the tread; a %
wooden linch pin holds the wheels on.

Make frame 6 feet long, out or 2 by 3

stuff; bolt all together, also to the axle.
The 2 front cross-pieces must be on

the under side of frame, to which bolt
a short runner 2 by 8 inches. This is
to level up the frame and to draw by.
Adjust the barrel over the axle, and
there will be but little weight on run

ner in front when cart is in motion.
Three good points in its favor: It is
low down and handy; it costs less than
one dollar; 1 small horse can draw a

50-gallon barrel of water easier than 2
horses can on a sled. The water has a

circular motion and will not slop over

as on a sled. The sled has a jerky
motion, and on this account you lose a

large per cent of water in 'going some

distance, while with the cart I describe'

above· you can take a barrel lev.el full
to almost any part of the field. One
otb.er point in the cart's favor, you only
need 1 horse, consequently you can take
it where you can't take two.

.

A Handy Farm Cart.-Take a pair of
old mowing machine wheels with the

axle in. Take 4 scantlings, 2 by 4
inches and 10 feet long for side 'pieces.
Cut the bottom boards the length of
the axle between wheels. Lay 2 scant

ling down and nail boards on, leaving
space for axle a little back of center.

Lay it up and put axle in place, and

spike the other 2' scantling on; .now

spike 2 pieces of 2 by 4 on front end,
about 20 'inches 'long, on each side, and
point or round them up like a sled run

ner,..·and boreholea, for stakes and .you

ca'Q: -'U!le 'either side up: 'Draw with a

large clevis. The front end only rests

.'. A ,':'- 4,1 ..

TobACCO 'N��'
M,b.n

1-1UI19 up � II� �
i.\. S1.91'

- '.) t_

"NO TRU.ST'"
He' sells.-;

etmore'S
,

·eS ..

You can trust the quallty 01
Wetmore's Best tobacco.

Always the beIlt andalway.
the same. Its high quality
will be maintained &II long
as a host of chewers appre
ciate a genuine chew at an
honest price. No premiums
are necessary with Wet
more's Best. It sella OD ltl!
merit. Ask the dealer.

M. C. WETMORE TOBACCO CO., -

St. Lou... 110.
TM large.e 'ndependem
factory ,,, ..tm.nca.

on ground when horses stop. It is

handy for hauling plows, harrows, ralls,
-etc.

Handy Cart.-A cart good for hauling
dirt, manure, etc., can be made by tak
ing wheels and axle off old mower.

Build stout box 5 feet long, fasten to

axle by iron clips. Let shafts extend
tull length of box and attach them to
'outside of same, high enough to bring
cart level when horse is hitched. Very
handy in orchard or vineyard. Tli1s

cart should be so built and loaded that

but iI. 'small amount of weight would
come on horses's back; also .use. a

good large pad under the back strap.
Hand Cart.-Here it is;' but its value

you can not appreciate without having
one of them. Good material is required
in its construction. If you have no

good carriage wheels of your own that
are idle, inspect a carriage builder'S
stock' of second hand wheels; select

front wheels if possible. Get axle (iron
one) to fit boxes in wheels, remove

wood and clips from axle; find center

of axle, and with a cold chisel cut deep
enough in axle so it can be broken.

Break, then lap broken -enda so' cart

will be just the width desired, say 3

feet 4 inches from hub to hub. Unite

them firmly with 2 clips, take 2 oak
beams 2 by 3 inches and 6 feet long.
Saw a notch % inch deep in each beam,
to fit axle; just far enough from end, so
that beam w111 extend back about 2

iuches beyond wheels, fasten beams to

axle with clips. Mortise 2 % by 1

inch holes in each beam, insert posts
1 foot high in mortise; fasten sides and

ends to these with screws; the bottom

boards are put on crosswise, and are

screwed fast to beams. There is a

"leg" fastened to front end of box, a

trifle shorter than the wheels are high,
so the box w111 lean a bit. 'The beams,
which serve as handles, will do much

to keep it from tilting then, and when

moving, the leg will not strike the

ground so easily. The same is well

braced, 2 board strips 1 by 3 inches

and 3 feet long are fastened to sides of

box with bolt; th�y can thus be erected

01' laid prostrate as desired. The end
board at back is so fixed that it can

easily be removed. 'There is a-strong
cbain with 2 large harness rings at ends
modified somewhat so they can just
be slipped over axle. A ring is in -oen

ter of chain to hook singletree to ,when
you have hauling that requires a horse,
To us it is more serviceable than the
wheelbarrow. We hauled stone, mao

nure, wood, water with barrel to irri

gate, etc., and do not see how we could

get along without it. The load can be
so built that you have barely anything,
to 11ft. The chain is not In the way if

horse is not used, as It does not qu�te

strike the ground. To keep chain _up
at end of box, I used bolts with large
head. To prevent slipping through link,
Lore hole through board at side at reo

spective link'; put bolt through link, and
board and turn nut on inside. If head
of bolt Is too small, use- washer.

/Ii. .
'Convenient Cart-Take wheels

that lie a�ouil.d on most farms (from
old cultivators). Make an axle of hard

wood, the wIdth that suits your fancy;
put in tongue or pole. with flat strips
rron, near wheels to pole for' bllx to

rest 'on. Get a box at the store of con
venient size to suit, say one to hold 2
bushels or more. The box can De . nailed
to axle and wired to pole nicely by
making gimlet holes on either side ot
pole in 'fronL of box. Then the load can

be dumped and box stay in place. Such
a vehicle to run around the '1Ilace is al
most indispensable. I have one, and
would not do without it for dollars, yet
is need not cost 60 cents. An 8-penny
nail will' hold wheels in place.

.

Home-made Cart· for Breaking Colts.
-Make a pair of strong shafts about 2
ff·et behind the wheels. They are bolted
rpon the. axle-tree, and underneath
theSe is a lighter pair of poles attached
to the shafts in front and bolted also

to the axle-tree by the clamps that
are used to hold the shafts. By
using a kicking strap on the colt, this
ar�angement will keep him from .rear

ing, as tbe end pieces bear upon the
ground. The' box, is made strong and.
II. strong plank bolted to uprights· in
front, and the cross bars form the dash
board. The back and seat are 'similarly .

attached.

Where can you invest money "more
profitably than by buying a bottle of
Prickly Ash Bitters-you get four for
one. A kidney medicine, a liver tonic,
stomach strengthener and bowel cleans
er, Four medicines for one dollar..

illS deal.....u .&eeL
Handlome, dnrable,
Oheaper thAu .. wood
lence. Bpeolallnduc.
menta to chDl'Oh ...d

oeme&etIU.O.=."....K:Igrfd&:'!
122 NeftI; 8&.,

Ko...... Ia.._.
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MARKET REPORTS. THE STRAY' LIST e

AND DgESSED BEEF
STEERS.

No. Ave. Prlce.INo. Ave. Prlc6
34 1479 $5.30

128
s&h 719 $5.15

17 1274 6.00 19 1212 5.00
2 : 986 4.60 9 858 4.25
20 1178 4.45 17 1428 6.15

WESTERN STEERS.
40 1376 4.86

130
1334 4.86

16 1343 4.85 100 1060 4.70
·66 1106 4.76 67 1139 4.55
24 1308 4.55 23 972 4.30

TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.
22 1392 4.75

146
1207 4.70

18 1071 4.60 152 985 4.45
52 917 4.00 43 915 4.00
20 809 3.60 26 931 3.90

SOUTBWEST STEERS.
1 750 4.25 1 23 stk 876 4.10

118 stk 596 3.37%1
OKLAHOMA STOCKERS.

1 1150 4.50 1 26 940 4.30
1 870 4.00 r '.

IOWA STEERS.
8 stk 580 4.86

129
stk 817 4.60

24 fdr 904 4.60 5 stk 286 4.40
42 stk.· 590 4.05 l! tdr 960 3.711
2 stk 690 8.25 6 tdr 400 3.26

IOWA COWS.
41 1165 4.00

11
stk 680 3.75

.Iltk 510 3.65 8 stk 616 3.40
1 stk 780 3.36 21 stk 410 3.25
8 773 3.00 2 650 3.25

TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.
1 1670 4.00 1 11 905 3.75

NATIVE HEIFERS.
13 635 4,45

I
8 886' 4.50

23 926 4.40 2 1250 4.25
15 966 4.25 10 696 4.00·
2 786 8.65 11 763 4.15

NATIVE COWS.
2 1010 4.00

I
8 1310

2 1075 8.75 16 1033
2 986 3.15 11 905
5 840 2.25 2 1035

. NATIVE FEEDERS.
21

•

.......... 1089 4.50

127
1131

4 1077 4.40 20 927
1 910 4.25 1 970
1 990 4.00 1 1010

NATIVE'STOCKERS.
144 801 4.86

186
525 4.65

41. 631 4.70 27 641 4.60
3 620 4.25 5 482 4.20
15 Jer 680 8.25 10 692 3.60

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS.
7 877 3.75

j
9 627 3.66

1 460 8.65 6 598 3.65
28 '116 3.55 8 710 3.25
18 688 8.60 2 745 3.25
Hogs-Receipts. 11. 28. The market was

II to 7% oents lower. Representative sales:
No.Av. Price No.Av. Price No.Av.. Prl'!.58 .. 814 $5.90 67 .. 824 $5.90 5 .. 288 $5.90

.

58 .. 8lot 6.90 80 •• 226 6.87% 363 .. 249 6.87%143 .. 21a 5.77% 84 .. 211 6.77% 87 .. 201 6.77%77 .. 209 6.77% 224 .. 206 6.76 88 .. 188 5.75
44 .. 85 ••76 88 .. 113 5.26 25 .. 112 5.25
82 .. 78 4.60 25 .. 84 U6 26 .. 83 4.70
Sheep-Rece pts. 9.066. The market was

steady to strong. Representative sales:
l!6O Col.Ims. 74 $6.80

126
Col.lms .. 72 $5.27%240 Col.Ims. 73 6.25 240 Col.lms .. 75 6.25 _·����w�w�w�w�w�w�w_

464 CoI.lms. 78 6.20 37 CoI.lms .. 72 6.20 .

229 Co1.lms. 66 6.10 431 Col.e .... 87 4.55

Kansas City. March .25.-Cattle-Re
eetpts, 6.426; calves. 63. The market was
steady to a shade stronger. Representa
tive sales:
SHIPPING

(Jhlcall'o LIT. Stock.
Chicago. March 25.-Cattle-Recelpts. 21.-

000. Good to prime steere. $5.oo@6.00;
stockers and feeders. $2.75@4.65; Texas ted
steers. $4.oo@6.00.
Hogs-Receipts. 27.000. Mixed and

butchers. $5.76@6.00; bulk of sales. $5.85@
6.95.

Sheep-Receipts. 14.000. Good to choice
wethers. $4.75@5.00; western sheep. $4.75@
&.00; native lambs. $4.76@5.4O.

St. Louis LivE' Stock.
St. Louis. March 25.-Cattte-Recelpts.

2.700. Native steers. $3.50@5.70; stockers
and feeders. $2.50@4.75; Texas and Indian
steers. $3.55@4.&O.
Hogs-Receipts. 6.000. Pigs and light••

$6.80@5.95; butchers. $5.95@6.07%.
Sheep-Receipts. 200. Native muttons,

$4.25@4.76; lambs. $4.50@5.50.

Omaha Live Stool••

Omaha. March 25.-Cattle-Recelpts, 2.-
400. Native beet steers. $4.oo@5.40; west
ern steers. $3.70@4.50; Texas steers. $3.00@
4.00; stockers and feeders. $3.25@4.75.
Hogs-Receipts. 2.800. Heavy. $5.75@5.80;

bulk of sales. $6.75@5.77%.
Sheep-Receipts. 2.000. Common and

stock sheep. $8.70@3.90; lambs. $4.50@5.25.

l(:aftllRlI City Grain.
Kansas City. Mal'ch 26.-Wheat-Sale.

by sample on track:
Hard-No.2. 68%@71c; No.3. 68%@69c.
Soft-No.2. 71@71%c; No.3. 69@70c.
Mixed Corn-No.2, 37%,@38c; No. 3, 37�1!P

87%c.
'Whlte Corn-No.2. 39c; No.3. 38@38%0.
Mixed Oats-No.2. 26@26%c; No.8. 25%c.
White Oats-No.2. 27%@28c; No.3. 27%0.
·Rye-Ncr. 2. nominally 51%c.
Flaxseed-$1.44@1.45.
Prairie Hay-$5.00@9.00; timothy. $6.00@

11.00; alfalfa. $7.ilO@10.50; clover. $8.25@8.75;
.traw. $4.25@4.60.

ChlClllro Cash Grain.

Chicago. March 25.-Wheat.....:No. 2 re!!.
75@77c; No.3. 71@76c; No. 2 hard winter.
72@73c; No.3. 70@73c; No. 1 northern
spring. 76@78c; No.2. 75@78c; No.3, 68%@
76c. Corn-No.2. 41c; No.3. 4O'h@40%,c.
Oats-No.2. 25%,@25c; No.3. 25%@25%,c.
Futures: Wheat-March. 74%,@74%c;

April. 75c; May. 75%c. Corn-March 41c;
May. 42%c. Oats-March. 25c; May. 25tA.c.

St. Loulll Casb Grain,

Bt. Louis. March 25.-Wheat-No. 2 red
cash. elevator. 73c; track. 75@75'hc; No.3
hard, 72c. Corn-No. 2 cash. 40c; track.
4O@40�c. Oats-No. 2 cash. 26�!.c; track,
170; N·o. 2 white. 28%c.

I .

WANTBD-Cattle to herd. I have a line Bull'alo
grass range In Logan, and Wallaoe Countle•. Xansu,barreL plenty of "ood wa'er. oan handle 300 head (steer. pre
ferred.) Add'els II. J. Guilbert, Wallaoe, Xana.

FOR SALE- Water 1I0ur mlll near Virgil. Kans
This property Is .Itnat�d on the Verdlgrl. River In
Greenwood County Ie.. than one mile from railroad
depot. at Virgil. It Is 16 mllel north of Toronto. bav
Ina- the nearelt mill; 16 mile. looth of Madison.
whloh haa a eom-mtn. No mllli oloaer than Eureka,
25 mile louthwest. Tbere are BO aeree or land. all
fenoedJ mill building 22x28, two story above basement
one 4u·lnob Lelfelll tribune water wheel. s-rooe
dam. two pair a�·footborrs: two IIOOdwbeat oleaners:
tbree bolting reels ..Ith belts and other eonneetlons,
and a meal bolt and .heller. Barn for 6 head of
.tonk; 14-foot POlt. Dwelling. 16x2�, I� Itery, foor
rooma; good well at the door: oellar bandy. and otber
out bulldlngl; aoout 60 apple tree•. commenolng to
bear; 40 peaoh, a lot of Plumsci cherrle•• aprloots,'���i �n: :��se:;:��: rc:� a-� ::ea�:!,�ro��,!!t���f8
VaHey. and a a-ood plaoe formillinII'. A man with a
little oapltal and energy oan work up a good business
here. A line nllw Iron bridge Ipan, tbe Verdlll,ll at
tbe mllla. Beveral oorral, near tbe mlll ... ltb line

S
·

IweI
natural shelter loud never failing water oould be uti·

pecta ant 0 umn IIled prolltably for full feeding stock. Nearness to

'mill. railroad. and abundance ot teed are advantage,
oll'ered. Tbls property can be bougbt cbeap on ta--

vorable terms. Also 64().acre .took ranoh and 160-
"Wanted," "For Bale," "For Excbange," and aore farm at 16.26 per aore-unusual prices tor tbese

.mall or ."..01101 ..f1v..rt.1spmpnt.•.for short timewill be lands and looatlon.. Address FRANK DIBERT,
Inserted In thl. column, without display, for 10 cente Bloreka, Kanaas.
per line, ot seven ...ords or Ie.. , per ...eek. Inltlala or
a number counted aa one ",ord. Cash with the order.
It will pay. Try It I
SPBOlAL.-Unt.ll turther notice, orders from our

lub.orIbers will be reoelved at 1 oent a ...ord or 7
centl a line, olUb with order. Stamps takpn.

3.95
3.65
2.75
2.50

n�:.AL�d:e�:��}f, .w���J�::il�:�r:. ��.ca.h;
LEAVIlNWORTB COUNTY JACK FARM-Beven

Mammoth jaoka tor lale. 0 J COrsOD. Potter, J[aDS

K••••• (J1t;,. Pro41Jce.
Kansas City. March 26.-Eggs-Fresb.

10%c doz.
Butter-Creamery. extra tancy separa

tor. 2Oc; flrsts. 17c; daIry. tancy. 160;
packlnlr stock. 11c; northertr cheese.
12c; Kansas and MissourI. 11%c.
Poultry-Hens. live. 7%c; roosters. 15@

200 each; spring chickens. 10c; ducks,
young. 7%c; geese. young. 6c; turkey hens.
7%c; young toms. 6c; ol!! toms. 5c;
pigeons. 75c des. Choice scalded ilressed
poultry 1c above these prices.
Game-Wild ducks. Mallard. redheads,

and canvasback. $2.25@3.50: doz; mlxed,
$1.00; frogs. 25c@$1.00 per doz.
Potatoes=-Home grown, 36@40c; Colora

do. 75@8Oc; northern. 5O@55c; sweets. 25@
35c bu; seed stock. Kaw. 35@45c; S. Dakota.
6Oc; Red river stock. 80c; northern 'rrl
umph, $1.10; Minnesota rose. 55c.
Apples-Fancy. $3.50@5.00 per

Cranberries. $7.00@8.oo per barrel.
Vegetables-:-Tomatoes. California. and

Mexico. $4.oo@4.50 per crate; Navy beans.
$2.25@2.80. Cabbage. northern. $1.25@1.76
per cwt. Onions. $1.6C®1.65 per bu. Cu
cumbers. $1.00@2.00 per doz. Egg plant,
$2.00@2.50 per doz. Celery. 5O@75c doz.
Caulltlower. Calltornla. $2.00@2.50; spinach.
4O@6(lc per bu.

CASH FOR' ECGS.
POULT�YMEN AND FARME�S

If you produce a case or more of eggs per week
It will pay you to ship them to me. Write for

'particulars. J. H. PERRY.
Eatallilshed 1886. 1433 Blake Street. Denver. Colo.

Reference. Oolorado National Bank.

THE MciNTOSH " PETERS

Live Stock Commission Co4.60
4.55
4.40
4.25

EXCHANGE BLDG •• KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.

CATTLE.

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR BALB-Two )'renoh Dratt Italllon•• , and.
,.ear. old. recorded. I'or .partloulars, add.... A. I.
Bakel. Bl.trldge, Kanl.

FOR SALD-Two Mammotb jack., and t...o Mam
moth jennets. W. O. Ward, LinwOOd. Kana.

PROBPBOT FABM-cLYDlIIBDALB STALLIONS,
BBORTHORN OATTLB. and POLA N J>.CBlNA
HOGB. Write for price. of lIneat anlmala In Kan....
H. W. MoAfee, Topeka. Kan•.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

FOR BALB-T ...o doUars per aore bu,.. a' line,
smooth, 160 aoreB praIrie land. 2� miles from Soott
City, Kan•. Address Btarr & Bon, Soott City, Kans.

FOR SALE-Small frolt and dairy farm adjoining
good town. 126milk euatomers, WIU .ell dairy stock
and rent farm to ,ood parties. AddrelB Dairy. Kan
sas Farmer Omce. Topeka. Kan•.

BTOCK A"RD GRAIN FARM FOR 8ALE-In oorn
belt of northeaatern !!o.ansas, 820 aeree, 2UU In cultlva·
tlon, 9·room house, good Improvements. pastures,
...ater. eto., exoeptional facilities tor stook ralslnp:
and feedlna-,8 miles tram line to..n ...Itb 2 railroad ••
not a .. snap" bot a good farm at e fair price. Alsc
Irrigated lands In Arkansas Valley, Colorado. near
suooesstul beet sogar factory. Addres. C. K. Mc
Harg, Pueblo, Oolorado.

FOR SALB-RanOhes, tarm•• and unimproved lands
In Hod�eman Co .• Kans. I bave anything a man
would ...ant from 160 acrea up to a JlOOd slled ranoh
Improved or unimproved. Com. and aee me or write
tor particulars. A. T. Eakin, Jetmore. Xans.

FOR BALE OR RlIINT-6'.I().aore ranch In Cbase
Coun'y. Well Improved, extra well watered. 160
acres In coltlvlotlon. good hay lands, "plenty ot fruit.
good ...Ire lencel. all bottom or seoond bottom. Apply
to John G. Ho...ard, llU1 Wei' 8th Bt., Il'opeka. Kan•.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE-One rea-I.tered yearling Bhortborn FOR BALE-Fine litter St. Bernard, and Sbepherdbull; 10110 a few regI8teredcow•. L. R. Christy, Merl· pups. II'. B . .voster. Mltobell, Kanl.den,Kan•.

FOR 8ALl11-lolld red Bborthorn bull calfl,dropped FOR IIALE-Pure Orange, COllier, and Colman
July 20; rea-Istered. F. B. Foster. Mltohell, Kans. cane seedi 11.25 per cwt.; white seed oorn. 60 ognts

per busbe .aoUd f. o. b. M. Mathewson, Route 6,
Topeka. Kans.

FOR 8ALE-T ...o oholoe grade Red Polled bolls. FOAlso a te ... line. Llgbt Brahma cookerliia at bargain It SALE-De Laval Cream Beparator. goad as

prloe. H. L. Pellet. Prairie Center, Johnlon Co., Ka. new. Baby No.1. W. E. Vincent. Hutoblnson. Kans.

FOR SALE-Pure brad Bhorthorn bulls ready tor
EARLY YELLOW SOY BEANS-For sale. at U-65

servloe. Pure Wblte Holland turkeys, ftcorlng 96 to g!�t�y:�el. sacked on t,aok at Vera. Xans. H. H.

g8. Allo Barred Plymouth Roolt cookerels. Address
A. C. Ralt, Junotlon City, Kans. SOY BEANB !-Early yellow Boy Beans for seed,
FOR SALlII-BO Polled Durham belfers, high grade 11.60 per bushel; bags free. J. B. Harman, Valley

dark reds. sbort lea-s, 8 to 12 montbs old. price .�O Falls. Kans.
eaob. Hlgb grade bull calves, not akin to helters. lBO --------------------
to 150. (J.E. !lohee. Chambersburg. Olark Co .• Mo. b!���t.t�;;���lk!���o... Soy Beans. J. J, Aoben·

FOB BALlII-lIlgbt head hlgb gradeHereford bollSJ
12 to 20 montbs old: 60 high grade Heretord hellerB.l�
montlla Old: 6 registered Heretord buLls, 7 to 12
montb. old; 20 high a-rade Bbortborn bulls, 12 to 20
month. old; 14 registered 8horthorn bulls 8 to 20
monthl old; 4 rellistered tlhorthorn helteraj I� montb.
old. Calland see my Itock. Write tor pr ces. Loola
Hotban, Carbondale, Kans.

REGISTERED HEREFORDS=-For sale. Bome line
bull. ready for servloe. and younger ones; also oows
and heifers by tbe ea,..load or singly. Best strains,
10... prices (;ome and lee. or write J. Q. Cowee, Bur
lInllame, Kan•.

OBAGE ORANGE OR CATALPA fence posts "ant
ed. I want to buy a oarload. Write me yonr prices
and desorlptlen of posts. N. F. Sbaw. Casbler Cltl1.en.
Bank, Plainville Kans.

STRAWBEl\RY PLANTS FOR BALE-J. H. Wen·
dell, 2� miles nortb (;entral Ave .• Nortb Topeka, Kal

SIBERIAN MILLE'r SEIlID-Tbe oomlng millet.
100 pouuds seed, saok Inoluded, enoullb to sow 6 aores,
dellvered t. o. b., eltber B. & M., or U. P. R. R. bere,
for $1.40. Send all orders to H. Bau.bman. Wymore,
Neb.

FOR BALBI OR TRADE-For other oattle. the reg-
I.tered Shorthorn boll, Laplander 184949. D. H. FlifTY THOUBAND apple trees 18 per 100; tbou-
Forbes, Topeka:, Kana. sands of peaob, pear, plum, etc., at ...bolesale prloes.

B. J. Baldwin, norseryman, Beneoa. Kans.
FOR BALlII-One extra ,ood CruiCkshank Short

horn bull. H. W. MoAfee, Topeka. Kans.

I'OR BALE-Relli.tered and hlgh'a-rade Heretord
Dull.,8 to 18 month. old. A. John.on, Clear...ater,
Sedgwlok 00 .• Kan•.

STRAW'BERRY PLANTS FOR SALI!l-lIOvarleties

I����ug����g���:I:nf�:�i\O�o�:���':a�rt3J;�:�:�
1,000: also raspberry and blaokberry plants. Write
for prloe Ust Wm. Brown, Lawrenoe, Kans.

FOR SALl!I-Flvo registered Holstein bolla also FOR BALB-1oo.000 .tra ...berry plant.. The,. are
bigh grade Sbropahlre rams and ram lambs. E. W. Miner. Wlndlor Cblel, IIplendld, and Nick Obme!J
Melville, Eudora. Kans. mixed In tbe ro... Prloe-l00 60 oents; BOO II; 1.0uu

'2.60; 6,000 Ill. N. O. Wa,.mlre, Garlleld. Kana.

HORSES AND MULES.
FOR SALE OHEAP-4 Great Dane pups, 3 montb.

old, Pure-bred, and line Indlvldnals. W. H. Rich
ard., V. B., Emporia, Kans.

AT LOW DOWN FIGURBS-A 6-year-old jack for i!EED BTOCK at sweet potatoes of all olalses. D.
lala or trade tor a span 01 horses. E. Marple, North Ohlld•• Oakland, Kan •.
Topeka. Kanl. -----------�-------�

IiOO bushels aeed sweet potatoea for .ale. A.sorted
REGIBTlIIRED PIIRCBERON STALLIONS-For varI8tle,; allo plants In leason. For prloes, address

.ale. Coming' and' yean old; belt 01 oolor. and N. H. Pixley, Wame,o, Kans
breed Ina-. A rare ch&nce for purobaser. W. T. Penoe,
North Topeka. Kanl. ALFALFA SEED-Absolutely pure and tresh. Lots

of one bUlhol to car-load. Get our prloes and s&m
FOR BALE OR TRADE-One Morgan stallion. pies. O'Laughlln &Webber, Lakin. Kan•.

::l:g�·JJ�u��:.nd'1d��eesSB£���B�o':aJ:���oA��:: SWEET POTATOES - Furnished to .prout on
Kan.. shares; no experience required; directions for

.proutlng free ...Ith order. Varletlel: Golden Queen
BIX HJ!lAD of flne young jaok. tor sal0 cheap. (early market potato). Red Bermuda. Vlnele.s, Yel·

Write to Wm. B. Updegroove, Mendon. Okla. low Jersey, Yellow Nansemond. T. J. Bklnner. Col·
nmbuI, Kans.

FOR SALE CHl!IAP-Tbe i'reQoh Coaob .talllon.
Glorleux 91. foaled April 1, 1885, Imported 1888 by W.
L. EI ...ood. of DeKalb, m .. relliitered In the Frenoh
Ooach Horse �tud Book of AmeriOlL. Color. bay; lelt
hind foot and ankle white; ...elgb&,},530 poonds. J. F.
Godwin, North Topeka, Kan.. R. JJ. No. B.

FOR SALE-Feed mills and soales. We bave two

�ge �.!'t!.yr;,;;��\�� '!'��s·l�n�I�:.°1'!�fl���ar::g:l:s
whloh we wlah to close out cheap. C"U on P. W.
Grlgga & CO;.:IOB West Blxth Btreet. Topeka.

BLOSSOM HOUSlII-Oppoalte Union Depot, Kansa.
City, Mo., Is the belt place for tbe money, tor meal.,
or olean and comtortable 104&'lng. "hen In Kanaas
City. We always ltop at the Bloslom and get our
money's worth.

.

Week Ending March 14.
MIami Oounty=L.> Flanagan. Clerk.'

STEER-Taken up by A. C. Wunnloke.three-fourth mile southwest of Rookvllle,In Sugar Creek Tp.• on January 16. 1901.
one red steer. 2 years old. marked on
brisket. wl.th stubby horns.

Wilson County-C. W. Isham. Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by P. J. WGhlge.

mutte, In Duck Creek Tp.. on Jan. 19.
1901. one red nelter, with white on flanks,
white spot In race, no marks or. brands;
dehorned; valued at $20.
Nemaha County-A. G. Sanborn. Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by

..

w. H. Sunderland.
In Home Tp. (P. O. Centralia). on Feb
ruary 27. 1901•.one red steer. 2 years old;
western; dehorned; brand on right hlp;
under bit each ear.

Chautauqua County-C. C. Robinson.
Clerk.

CALF-Taken up by ·A. E. Cormee, In
Rogers. on February 16. 1901. one mala
calr, small. 1 year old red. no marks or
brands; fresh dehorned. and small whlta
slip In the face and white spot on eaoh
hlp and white under belly; valued at $15.

Week Ending March 21.
Hodgeman County-So S. Kiehl .. Clerk.
MARE8-'£aken up by W. T. Scott. In

Sawlog Tp. (P. O. Jetmore). on February
28. 1901. two bay mares. 4 years eld , fltte'm'
hands high. no marks or brands; vatueu
at 830 each.
Marshall County-James Montgomery.

Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by S. W. Hazen. In

Vermillion 'l'p.. February 14, 1901. one 2-
year-old white-faced steer. dehorned; val
ued at S25.

Week Ending March 28.
Jefferson County-R. H. Delbert. Clerk.
S'£EER-Taken up by J. H. O·Roke. In

Union Tp. (P. O. .dcLouth). March l�.
1901. one red steer 1 year past. dehorned,
white star In forehead, busn of tall whue,
some white on belly; valued at $18.
Cherokee County-So W. Swinney. Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by VV. M. Keith. Sa�

amanca 'I'p, (P. O. Columbus). on March 2.
1901. one sorrel horse, 7 years old, blazed
face. weight 750 pounds; valued at $15.
Nemaha County-A. G. Sanborn. Clerk.
BULL-Tal,en up by C. H. Bell In Gil

man Tp. (P. O. Oneida). one red bull. 3
years old, weight 800 pounds. white lined
back. white on hips, dehorned; valued at
$18.

.

FOR SALE!
An Ideal stock farm of 160 acres. adjoining

Gar<lnor. Kans .• lays almost perfect. extra rich,
and Is now and alway" has be"n In tame gruse8,
a perfect ay"tem of waterworks carrying water
to every n.ld. lot. and building. the buildings
a.re all new aqd moClarn, dlvld"d Into 10 field.
and ioti. train service to Kansas OIty I. good.;
Thl.is oneofthe hestand finest Imprond farm.
In tha welt. For further InformatloD. addre8s
the owner;

J. 0, McDANIELD,
GARDNER, KANSAS.

PHENOMENA'L
EVERY TUESDAY

... in ...

MARCH and APRIL

The Union Pacific
will sell tickets from
Nebraska and Kansas

points at the following

CREATLY REDUCED RATES:
To CALIFORNIA.
.�

.

SA.N ]o'RA."SCISCO, LOS ANGELES, BAN
DIEGO. Including all 1\laln Line Point••
north California :'It,,te Line to Colton,
San Bernadino and San Diego.

$25.00
To Utah, !daho, Oregon,

Montana, Washington.
Ogden and Salt Lake City, Utah. Butte
and Helen ... 1\[onta'!_...

$23.00
I'ortland. Ore., Bpokane. 'Vash •• Tacoma.
alUI Beattle. W..sh •

$25.00---

Full Information cheerfully furnished on
application.

F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agent,
525 KANSAS AVENUE.

J. C. FULTON, Depot Alent.

HO! FOR OKLAHOMA.
Tbe tertlle. bl,.hly prodnctlve B.OOO.OOO Bcre. In Ok·

laboma. at the Apacbe. Wlcblta, Kiowa. and Coman'
obe GovernmentHomeltead Land ..... Ill.oon be open
for settlement. Se�d 20 cents silver for "Oltlab.ma
Guide", desorlbln, lands. ILnd telling how to obtain
them. Addrel. ORI,AHOMA GUIDE CO .•

.

BT. LoUIS MO.
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They are of the Best Quality.
. Commenting on the recent session of
the State Grange of Maine, the Lew
iston Journal said:
"It speaks pretty well for the state

grange that nearly 3,000 of its patrons
can invade' the two cities, remain four
days and not one of them get into some
sort of trouble. For if one has, nobody
has heard of it. Usually the 'police are
a bit more active on occasions like this,

...,..,..�������.�������. but the annual meeting of 1900 is an

3enatora by Direct Vote of the People. exception. This big body of visitors

And now Wisconsin through Its Iegls- practically owning the city, appear .to
lature, petitions congress to submit to have gotten along beautifully.".

-

the several states, a constitutional To which the Maill:e Farmer very

amendment providing for the election properly and pointedly replies: ,

at senators' by direct vote of the peo- "Our esteemed contemporary seems'

pIe The'deadlocks in several legis- surprised that the patrons of Maine

lat�res this season, :esulting in having ahould visit Lewiston and remain four

one state without any representative in days without getting into some sort of

the senate for the next congress, and trouble. Either the writer. of this squib
another with only one senator and he an. was just getting out of the daze of,a

accidental holdover also are attracting three weeks' booze or he had a very

the attention of the legislators from crude idea of' the quality of men and

necesary legislative work and are ren- women from the farm homes of Maine.

derlng the people still more determined This elase of people is not the kind

to secure a change in the mode of elect- which gets into trouble. T·he cities

ing Unitd States senators. have repeated reason to be grateful
This is a contest of the people with- that behind the throne can be f�und

out regard to party against the poli- the great army of thoug�tful, indus·
ticians of all parties, with the politicians trtous, 'sober-minded, country citizens,
In power and on the defensive. This' a bulwark against the incoming tide

proposition has been sent like a foot- of evil and a tower of strength in self
hold back Q,nd forth between the two control."�range Bulletin.
houses of congress for several sessions
always passing one house by a strong
vote to be killed by strategy and not by
vote In the other house.
No member 'of congress wants to go

on record by an aye and nay vote

against the proposed amendment.
Is it. not about time to remind con

gress tJiat th_ere is another way of se

curing an amendment to the constitu
tion, thl;ougll w.hich it will be compelled
by ita om�lal oath to comply with the
demands of the people? Let the legiR'
latures of the several states ask con

gress for a constitutional convention to

propose an amendment to the consti
tution, and long before the necessary
two-thirds of the states had filed their
requests, both houses of congress would
find time during the term of one con

gress to vote upon the question, vox

populi, vox Dei and it wlll prevall.
Manhattan, Kans. E. W. W.

_ronge 9>eportmmt.
.. For tM good oj our :or<ter, our countl't/ and

manA:ind."

Conducted by E. W. Westgate, Master
Kansas State Grange, Manha.ttan, Kans.,
to whom all correspondence for this de
partment should ,be addressed. News from
Kansas Granges Is especially solicited.

National GraDge.
Master ......Aaron Jones, South Bend�_Ind.
Lecturer�.N. J. Bachelder, Concorl!t J.'I. H.
Secretary.................. . ....John ·.l'rlmble.

514 F. St., Washington, D. C.

KIlDIBII State GrBDge.
Master E. W. Westgate, Manhattan.
l,ecturer A. P. Reardon, McLouth.
Secr.etary ........•...•....Geo. Black, Olathe.

A Good Word from Pennsylvania.
Editors Bulletin:-I am more and

more pleased with the Bulletin every
time I receive it. I know of no other pa
per in the United States so true to

grange interests and principles, and
true to grange principles means true to
the agricultural interests of our couu

try in every particular.
I know there are many of the agri

cultural papers advocating the grange
cause and some of them, no doubt, with
a sincere purpose. I also know of sev
eral papers claiming to be grange pa·
pers, and, in a measure some of them
are, while othel'S are only advocating
for the sake of �range support.
Most grange papers are mora or IeSf!

local in their character, while the Bulle·
tin is national in all that pertains to
grange .work. It enters no sectional
strife, knows no sectional intersts: al
ways endeavoring to treat every true
patron with both charity and fidelity.
Pursuing such a course I do not won
der it enters so many grange homes in
so many states; I only wonder that it is
not found in every grange home in
every state.

TO MY BROTHER PATRONS.

Bro. Patrons:-Have you ever.thought
of the good work the Bulletin has
been imd is now doing for the Grange?
Have you ever considered the amount
of care and hard work required to edit
and publish a paper that shall be al
ways true to' the best interests of our
"Order?" If you have, well and good,
if not, it is time you should give atten
tion now.

For nearly a third of a century, thd
American Grange Bulletin has been go
ing out among the farmers of this coun
try striving to arouse them to a new
life and a new sense of duty. Every
Week during all these thirty years, it
has been trying to impress upon them
the necesslty of organization for their
mutual advancement and protection.
It began in a small way. but through

hard work and continued efforts it has
grown to be a power for good in our

cause; and above all, through all these
Years it has always been true, always
faithful and has never faltered.
Patrons, for this fi.delity to our cause.

We owe to the Bulletin our best ef-

forts towards an increased subscription
11",t. There are none of us so defi.cient
in talent but we could add at least one
new subscriber to the 11st. Let each
one of us do this one little favor for the
Bulletin this week.-L. A. Tucker, in
Grange Bulletin.

What 18 the Grange 7

The grange is a chlld of necessity
and was born of the peculiar environ
ments of the farmers' isolated condi
tion,
The grange is a fraternal society of

men and women engaged in agricultu
ral pursuits, to elevate their calling,
brighten their intellects, beautify their
homes, enhance their profits, and guard
their interests.
It follows, therefore, that each memo

ber owes certain duties to, his society
and vice versa, that the society owes

certain duties to the individual mem

ber.
A clear conception -:>f these reclpro

cal duties is the foundation of perma
nent grange growth.
Membership in the grange does not

require the sacrifice of personal liberty;
its mission is to protect, not to inter
fere with, it.
Every person fourteen years of age,

engaged in agricultural pursuits, of
good character, is el1gible to member
ship.
The grange is not endowed with per

petual motion and must. therefore be
acted upon by some force to keep it
running. Each member is taxed a

small, very small fee, payable quarter
ly to pay expenses of administration
of general omces.
The grange Is capable of great goot!

to its members. It is a bond of union,
a pacifier, a humanizer, and a protec
tor, in which the aggregate strength
of all may supplement the individual
strength of each.
The grange does not create rights;

it seeks only to proteot its. members in
the enjoyment of the rights they al
ready possess.
The grange in its best and highest

sense is simply a means to attain
an end-the good of the people. Its
platform of principles is time·tried and
time-honored; and appeals with winning
eloquence to every intelligent, progreso
sive farmer who gives it a careful read·
ing.
The grange is not a political party

organization and has no right either in
charter or ruling, to proscribe any memo
ber for any opinion be may hold or ex·

press. Members of the grange do not
lose their individual character-their
free agency to think as they please and
act as they please, provided of course
and always that their freedom' of ac

tion does not interfere with like' free
dom of action of others possessing
equal rights with themselves.
Personal liberty is a condition of free

agency-a prime factor of humanity.
The grange therefore cannot circum
scribe the personal liberty of its mem
bers in any way without doing violence
to itself and inviting disintegration.
The grange has malle mistakes; oth

erwise it would not be human. Mis
guided or designing persons, for selfIsh
or partisan ends, have side·tracked
granges here and there and they have
withered like ·the "branch severed from
the vine."
As a great political lever to lift any

man into omce, the grange is a stupen
dous failure. The force of party cohe
sion Is reduced to the minimu.m, and

. ,

It will 'P'l" yeu
to send for ourOata-
10811e No; 6,.Qllo'b1nlr
prloes on Buaalea,

Harness, eta. We sell direct from
our Faoto17 to Oonsumers at
Faotol'l" Prioes. ".hia IJU8.l'8oDtee4
'Bua," only $81.60; Oash orm�

illl£..a.--1!lIIonthly Payments. We trust
honest people looated In an parts

. of the world.
IlliirWrlte for lI'ree OataJ,ope.
•••TIO. THIS, PAP.R•.

CENTURY MANUF'C CO., East St, Louis, III.

I

vo� CAN PU.T

DOLLARS IN YOUR POCKEl
WE OFFER

$500.00 in .Cold Free
BRAINS COUNT.

We will II'" ellOO:oo la Gold to "".yO'" "''''' TIIiII "....-r. the
twenty lettentl::nted at the left '''/0 t/art, """.,.1 denotioK' tltree weU.

���6,1.Y!:::.�tt;.1J¥�:r�"��'=: c!';mf:!:hldt' :r.l"��ie:·
than one hour of'your time. InmakiDI' the three nama, tit, hi/WI Clift ""0

��:n:D'rIl;;� tiAftea:. t��.a�� ��d =n;:;t� �:,;;;: ::''!:e�
you .,11 AlIVI ".ltd every letter In the twenty t�Mto u maliy Umes as it

• .. �r,.r:�d i:;:":U!� t_::m:g',", oc," �C!atr�IC:'::O:"�/:!:t.:::""'.
sine. to as many families In the United States and Canada as possttT;:

7»It,,., II Is til yet tfIIhJo'Zlm. This ma5t3ztne Is -ear<full.Jt edited, andfilkdwltb the choictst literarymatter thai
the best authon produce. Try aDd "Ia,_ If you .,111 make the tIJrte ""mes and IleDd Cbem eo .. aC
Dace 'lUho ""MIIS but that you will Win the prize' Anyway,Wlld" ""tTtla"'a"J'mo"O'from:you,andacontest
like thrs is fltry tnttrts/(nr. As soon as we receive your answer we will at once notify you. You wlll then. know
your solution Is correct. We sincerely hope YOll wUl try, as 'IW sAall rive the lS()(uJO '""'U' a"J'1l'Q. Do not delayWrite at once. These II'He Go14 «l.... awards_t us vast IUma ofm'oney, bUt the,. .... a �& '.I.'ad_...,:
ment for our m�zine. We do not�e ono bit who eeb the money. Indeed. wo are glad to gtve tho ."'.00".
�1�V��q!3=�: t:1:..us.i�::,�e,rsM:t;:141tt.M�';:U';:':. ND::n��� r:,::�{l���\1t :,o.:tr:r�
enee. We treat all In ajust and honorable way, and arc too well known as , an honest and responolble pIlbllshlD&, con.
cern to hi lIny way do a dishonest or questlonaDle act. The elloo.OO In Gol4 Is elven away exactly .. represented. 1£ you are smart and clever and wUl. patiently try to make out the names of the tllree well.lDlowu
oItlesoftheUpalted8taCe•• and send us_your answer wltbu& ODe oeaC or mOBey. we will Immedl.
ately notify you upon receiPt of your solution. Youwill then know your solution Is correct. These are days of keeu
competition among' publishers ofmagaztne5, and great lums of money are being given away for advertlslDl' Plrp0se5.We are a rich publlshlnjr house and 40 DOCpro�eo leC aay oCber m.......e _CrtYal _ We liove
the &,old to give away. Hayo y6u the brains to get It f'i'ee' It doe. aoC co.t y_ oae Jl61l1l7' eo Cry.'It Is well worth strivlnl' for. Brains are wlnnlDI' more of the I{G1deD prizes of life tl>day than ever before. Just tryand see If you can make out the names of the three dtfes. Maybe YOll can do so. With our grand offe,. 'tt Is well
worth trying. If you do not succeed at once, don't get discouraged and drop It•. It can be worked out, and some one
is bound to 2ive the correct solution. In our past contests where we have ztven away £Teat sums of cash, we have
Cound that tlie successful winners were those who were detenulned they wourd win and were willing to slt down and
patlently study out thepuule. (lo_meD08 •••lltaWay on this contest and see If you can make out the oames
of the three cities. You might get some friend to fielp you. It Is very Interesttng to study and solve a solution of this
character. An alert and clever person win find it a very Ingenious ••mix-up" of letters which can be stralehtenedout and made to spell the names of CJaree well.luloWD cities of this great and growln&, country. Remember,
this Is DOt a contest where you are asked to send any money with your answer. We don't want you to send-us any
money, because we are giving away the 81100.00 In Gold as a pel'lecUy I'ree 1rI1t, to create talk and bi·
terest In our most charming magazine. Now, ICyou can make out the names orthe three well·known dtles, wTlte them
In a letter and send tous, being very careful to wrlte your name plainly and giving' your fuU postoffice address. We
will Immediately notify YOIl. Our advice I. to !!five tblB Immedlnte aU8DtioIL YOll don't often have a
chance like this to enter without cost a .500.00 ID Gold Free Conte.to. Write at once to METROPOLI.
T&l¥ .&lID RI1R&L DOlllB COIIIP,&,!'II'Y. �O NOI'Cb William Street, New York «llty. lV. Y.

••HERE IT IS••

THE DAVENPORT "WIRELESS"
CHECK ROW CORN PLANTER.

.The planter you have heeDwantiDg tOl"Ye&rll.
As Improved tor 11101, 1t Is the moet peJ'teat

planter made. It 1s OUARANTBBD to do aa ,004
work as the best wire planter made. You can.
make no mistake by prond\Dg yourlelt with the
"Wireless." Don't 1:i8 lnfluenced by dealerswho
may have a large stock of wire planters to-dll·
pose or. It your dealer retusel to order one tor
you, write to UII direct. InTestlgate caretully be
tore buylDg. :: :: Write us for OatalOlue.

THE IMPLEMENT MFG. CO. DE:'T. DAVENPORT, IOWA

...LINCOLN ...

FEEDING COMP,OUND�
PASTEUR VACCINE CO., Chicago,

NEW YOR.K - OMAHA - KANSAS CITY - FT. WOR,TH - SAN FRANCISCO

ambitious grange leaders who have as·

pired to omce and reUed on grange
support have signally and always faUeli,
as they deserved.
To the man who joined the grange

with the idea of aiding his neighbors
to dignify and ennoble agriculture, make
home brighter and burdens lighter, the
reward has been coming in regular In
stallments ever since. The signs of

the times indicate a growing .determi·
nation among farmers to pool their f.Ji.
Iluence in so far as may be necessary
to protect themselves with other in·
terests; and the grange offers the br
known medium for concerted
along ·this line ..

T. R. Smith, in Nat!
and Farmer.
Delaware County, 0:
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SEEDS 1111]11 HAFfUBd Idll

SUPPOSING YOU COULD

That has won four-Ifthl of Irlt
and sweepltak. a' Nebruka
State and District Fairs for the
past seventeen :rears. At 1Il00
Nebraska State Fair we won

first and second prize for hilt
lar,e :rellow corn; Irat and sec

OIld best lar�e white; first and second lar,.st ears an:r variety or strain. .'. For prize list or

�'fl;:;:. ress
(Wuhlngton County.) M, H, SMITH' SON. De Sofo. Nebraska,

Don't Blame
• HOUSE. The Dealer

••

SEND NO MONEY, �}!i�t��
'IIIGII GltADEDltOP.HEAD (JABINE'r NEW QUEtN' ��;,,��:
M.AVlIINE, byltelght, C. O. D., 8ubjedto esamlaaUoD. You can examine
it at your nearest freight depotl and it found perfectly so.t1sto.ctory, ex ..

tfBt�3 g;��fl��Bt��!'Be��:�O�� t� j��.b.:,ta���� �eo��n1 :��t�:B :�;��
canbuy from your denIer at home at I&ao.oo to 140.00, the sreotelt bOl"lroln you
ever ROW or heard of, pay yourrnilrolld agent III 2"

and freight cbarge••
OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICE • Ill.olhom.ohl.o.hre.
mootba' trlallD 10ur onD bome aud we ,,)11 retura )'our' 1.1& aDJ ., ),oa are DOt ••Ulfted.

�E"��Jle·��11���g��lr�m���
mali:el'S in America, has every new and up-to.

:! _:; date improvement, hIgh arm, gositive four-

th-:'t can be done on any sewing m����O�{:��: v;:����Bt ��n�i�aut���la�!tl'd��
tlque oak. drop head cabinet, as Illustrated. O ..kcablnctl. beautifully IInl.hed,

ithlY fi�25d, Yirri/iUirii'sittiiiiShSEWING MACHINECOMl'LETEWITII ALL A(J(JE8S0ltIE8,lncludlng l'qullter, 2 screwdrivers,
G bobbins, 1 package ot needlesi/ cloth guide and screw, 1 oil CRn tilled with oil,

:g�d ,:���e..t: i�!��foC!�O�xb�Orl�:�����!��8r:�:ll����:�I�ll:�t�h::c�v}��lt fd:��f���v:::e�����ro��t�����
III> (JENT8 E:l'l'ltA, we furnish, In addition to the regular accessories men. (IIlADE, 111011 AliI! NEW QUEEN SEW·
tioned, the following epcclal attBehmcnt81 1 thread cutter, 1 braider, 1 binder, lSa MACIIINK which we fUrnish a.t
t set of .r.1ain hemmersj different widths up to Xths of an inch. 'U.2l), In the handsome 6·drnwer

SEWIIIG MACHINE DEALERS :h��e:�� o"��eit��l:fllo�e��';:'pll'e':i drop head oak cabinet Illustrated.
Iwith the same machine, under another name, and with our nnme entirely removed, but the price will be the lame•.

•lI:., '11.2G� even in hundred lote. OKDRR TODAY. DONtT DltLAY. Such an offer WB8 nevcr known beforc IWlH $98.5u UPRICHT CRAND PIANO 18 A WONDER. Shipped on one tpar'g free trial.
.t:d�::;:'::'�·:":�i�f::':· SEARS, ROEBUCK &. 00., CnICAGO, ILLI ������������

J.a. '.ppa,d
1411D.,J ....... A_...

KAN.A.OITY••O.

SEEDS FIELD·BARDEN·FLOWER ���fl:h��M�;;��:r�:r�����r��'
Planet, Jr. Garden Tools. Seed Sowers, Bale Ties. Onion Sets.

LARGE STOCKS Clover, Timothy, Alflllfll, Millet. cene, KlllIlr,
Seed Corn, Potatoes, Blue Grass, Orchard

1••iiiiiill.iII Grllss. Good treatment to everybody. Write for ourCataleg=-F'ree,
TRUMBULL &. CO., Kansas City, Mo.

TREES
Oare have Btood the test of 60 year..

Send for price IIBt.
,

' , GOO ....res. 18 GreeDh01lse.. Established lliQ.
PJlOENIX NlJR8ERY (JOlllPANY,
1800 Park 8", RloomlDpn, I1II1Iol..

A SPEOIALTY.SEEDALFALFA

SEEDS �::::: ��:r..lllel�e:�j,K:,Mfu&f.d i;;tt!a��r: ��nl'�:..a\�0u:,�
Altalta," and prlcel OD leed•.

KoBBTB: & KIlOlISON, Garden Clty, Kana....•••••••••••••••••••••

Fir� Dri�� s��� C�rn
KANSAS SEED•

F. BARTELDE8 &. co .• Lawrence, Kansas.
EVERYTHING In the SEED lin.. QUALITY and PURITY unexcelled. ,All Seeds OARE

FULLY TESTED. MOSI' OompleteEltabliBhmen�intheWest. Headquarterafor ALFALFA,
KAFFIR OORN, OANE SEED, MILL.T, and aU other Field and GrasB seeds. Introducers
and growers of the KANSAS STANDARD TOMATO, the Earliest and Best varlet:r known.

Send for our Ne'l' Oatalogue fer 11101, now re&4J', FSII)! for the asking.

SEED WHEAT, OATS AND CORN.
"Minnesota Blue Stem" and "Earl:r Fife" E!prlng Wheat two earliest and best varieties "rown,
11.10 per bushsl; "Mammoth White RUlsian," "Early Ohamnion " and "Lincoln" Oatl, 50 cents
lIer bushel; "Pride of Nlshna" yellow dent, "Gold 8tandard� yeilo", and "Iowa Silver Mine"
white, three best varieties of Seed Oorn on earth, '1.00 per bushel' above prices Include bags,
f. o, b. cars here. "Stowell's Eyergreen" Sweet Oorn; "Early Amber,1 Oane Seed; "KalIlr" Oorn;
"Dwarf ESlex" Rap. Seed, Fresh, Just IMPort ed; also all 8tandard Garden Beftds b:r oz .• � lb., �
lb., and pound quantltiel at Lowest Prices. A 66·PAOI .. BOOK ON CORN and COR .. GROWING"
combined, with samples of seed for 4 cents to pay poltage. WRITE TO· DAY and get It hy return
.aU. Oatalogue free for the alking.

Addrus, J. R. RATEKIN Be SON, SHENANDOAH, IOWA.

SEeD CORN THAT PAYS AT FARMERI PRICES. Don't fall to send 5 cents iD. .tamps tor
4 lamples Clf the com that wasawarded Gold Medal at Omaha Exposi

tion, and a 4D-p'lre book, "Hints on Oorn Growin,." The Iowa AgrlculturalOolle,,1 grew 115
bush.I1 j)8r acre that lhelled Ill! poundl from 70 pounds or ears. MaDY farmera ani beat1D, this
wDnderftll ;r1eld. J. Do ABIII8TBOlIIG a BOn, 8lwnand"'_, 10_.

UR SEED CORN LEADS
NEW EARLY IMPERIAL AND EXPANSION. ...

Will expand your pocketbooks, 11 it i. ""rlection In corn fOU want we jusl about have it. It
beats all previous record. lor yield, quality and early maturoty. Sample of these two kinds UPOD
receipt of two-cent stamp.

.

.

We raise and handle lor seed all the leading varieties 01 Com, Wheat Oals, Barley, Spelu,
Millet, Cane, Garden and Flower Seeds, Blue Gra.s. Bromus Grass, Timothy, Clover and

ALL KINDS OF SEEDS.
ARDEN SEEDS ONLY :Ie PER PACKAGe. From Farmu 10 Fumerl AI Wholesale Priwl
•

VERY BEST GROWN CoIaIoJIIC IdIJ 011 obouI If. II 10 _, ooIy .. Oft pootoL

Box 60 A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, CLARINDA, IOWA.

W. NUll, Odessa, Mo., LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
am booldng aal.el ten I�Btook meD 8T1ITJwhenl. Write me before ol.&lmlag dates.
Poland-<Jhlna owine, BrunKe tnrke�., B. P. Itook� and Llaht Brahma ohlokeM.
bll'da, and a lot ot pigs readJ' to Imp. Writ. lor "Ne CatalOf(tla.

buy a chenp wlrA fenco for II trifle less than you can
buy" Standnrd PAGE. would It puy?
pun: wlln:x 11'1 It.: ....:N(:I,: (;41., A IIln,IN, )IWII.

Build
A FENCE

Oet a Steet KIDS Fenoe lIlaohlne.
Set a boy At work. In lees than two
dRY" he can build 100 rod. and po,
for the maohine. A con_taut mone,.

t'l,��':h?g�����:lm��l��':,c;,� ff����
KOKOMO FENCE MACHINE CO.,

74 North St., Kokomo. Ind.

"-11118 be can'1laell yOu feneeu oheapaewe can. He
bas co make .. prolle [or blm••lf ID addition to Ch.men
ufacturer's prollt. Be makes you pay It. We S8U our

ADVANCE FENCE

The d�ar�d ecnlc JOu enn buy 18 one with no reputaUoQ
back or It-ooe which h dot bull' on COiTecC principlel
and canna' remain acourate. You can depeod on an

08.o�d. They have been on t.he Dlarket 85 yeol's.

��va� �:I2':u�U!:�St::�::��:i:���. t.rre��r�:.,:oc�::o�
�B<:Oo�u8clr��!o�:r:i" �::�!�iaJ::,"oi:;b�t:D��.V:

� E.tabUohed: 1881>.

EXllmine
one and
you will see
at once its
superiority
over any
Engine on
the market.
Prllctlclll,
safe, simple
and econ

omiClI1. A boy can run it. It makes fllrm
work ellsy, Write today for Clltlllogue.

Davis Gasoline Engine Works, �

Wilterioo. IowlI.

The Davis GaS!!!!!!
Gasoline Engine

KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STEEL WIND MILLS,

ITEEL TOWERS, PUMPS, and
CYLlNDIiRi. TANKS. anti
FlmNtl OF ALL KINDI.
A4a...-

Kl� WI... B.,.•• c.
�Ir__ Ol�:r, Kau.

DO NOT BUY

WELL DRILLING
MACHINERY until you see our new Cata.
logue No. 41 We will furnish it to you FREE
Write to our add ress, eitherHarvey, III.,Cblcago:
m., Dr Dallas. Texas.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO •

Factories at Harvey, IlL

I1:a1ia:J:l. (t Bees.
.Fnll oolonlea shipped aDY time durln& 81l11lD1eJ' aDAl
lafa arrinl euaranteed. It will pay J'cu to \I'J m:r
Itoak ot naUan heellD the Laten Impro...... Wnl.
NO\II1q wW double 1A Talae qll1llJr.er.

A. H. Dl1.... LarDed, K_•••

MARCH 2$,

Jerusalem Articiloke.

ARTICHOKES
-POR-

75 Cents
Per Bushel.

�-�-�

SBBD CORN-NO�TIIBRN OROWN
Oolden Be.uty, Kine of the Earlles,
Prld. ot the North, Ohamplon White Pearl,
Improyed Hlckol'J' Kln&",
•• I. Co.'s White Perfection.

HOG FEEDI

.1.00 Per Bn.hel. Sacked and delivered
t. o. b. oar., Kan••• City, II••

THB HARNDBN SBBD CO.,
-WHOLl8ALB t&ED8-

Teleph,ne UIIB. 11011 Walnut St., Kan••• City, Mo.

LlOHTNINO GASOLINE ENOINF.

KANSAS OITY BAY PR.SS CO.,
129 Mill Street, Kania. ClltJ', 1110.

A
MAN
WITH AN
EASY

"THE EASY"
COlts Little.

Does Much.

Any ChIld Gan Rnn It
can do more work in a

dl\l' than 5 men with
HOES. All made of,
steel. Prop e 111 n g
force goes direct to
wheel. Tempered
steel springs, auto
matlc adjustment.

See It at your dealers or

write for Iree Caialog to

EASY
CULTIVATOR

...CO •••

70 Welt Main
I ndepend,noe I

Miliouri.

Laan's Harrow
AD atl.steelleveJ' harro":; light, bDt strongest
and most dur..hle. Teeth instaDtl, adjusted to
anJ aDgle by the .Imple.t yet most perfeot ad·
justm.nt d.vl.e ever Invented. Adapts Itaelf to
all klDds of soli; doe. the most and be.t work
und.r varying .ondltlon,. Will .ave eDough 10
4111 ....SOD to p.J', t�r ltaelt. Write tor olrow....
ItOBIN80N & (JO., X.D••• (Jlty, Me.' .'

DRILLING MACHINERY
FOR WATER. CAS .nd MINERAL PROSPECTINQ.

Stellom or HorsB Power. We are tho old••• and ••rl•• '
manufaoturer. of Drilling Machinery in tbhlcountry.
Our machines aro faster. ItrOlll{er and ••• Ier to

oper.te thaD any other machinD on the warke"
They are no experiment. Thou,and. are io

.�::::;u!:::k�\IOS�n�pro�'·�::��',:�t-:::=
Ga•• togue to
Tbe Kelly, T80eyblll & Woodruff eo..

Wat.rloo. low••

IS WHAT YOU CAN SAV_

We mllke all kinds of scales •

Also B. B. Pumps w:;!.
and Windmills. ..'0"

BECKMAN BROS., DES MOINES,IOWA.

191
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Use Rock Salt fop Bplne. Pickles. Hldea. Meats.
Ice Cream. Ice Making. Fertilizing and Refrigeration.

USE,

K�R���g� !-rU!�cl!����:��l!
FREE RUPTURE GURE I
U ruptured write to Dr, W. 8. Ric. 859 M..ln !!It..
Ad..ms, N. Y., ..nd hewm send tree .. trl..l ot hll yon·
dertul method. Whether Ikeptlc..l or not lot thl. tre.methOd and try the remark..ble Invention th..t our"wtthout pain, danller, oper..tlon or detention trom
work. Write to·d..y. Don't walt.

PUREST, MOST HEALTHFUL, BEST. HIGHEST AWARDS AND MEDALS FOR PURITY,
WORLD'S EXPOSITION, CHICAGO, 1893 j TRAN·MI8SISSIPPI EXPOSITION, OMAHA, 1899.

WESTERN ROCK SALT CO., ST. LOUIS. MO.

"Pasteur Vaccine"'{'rade·Mark.

(i) . eAVEe CATTLE FROM

"BLACKLBGINB." 8LACK LEG
WHY BUY
an old'style,out-of-date
Hay Carrier, when ;vou
can get the latest

Improled Louden,
worth twice the mone,?

Let us send Cataloaueof every·
thing in H.y Tools, and circnlar
of Door Hangers-Best on Bartb

189fl -also. How to Build H.y B.rns,
etc.

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. Div.D, Fairfield, 10WL

Nearly 2,000,000 successfully treated in U. S. and Canada during the last 5 years.
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsement.
and testimonials sent FREE on application.

Pasteur Vaccine Co., Chlgago.
B�ANCHB5: K.nsBII City, Omab., Ft. Wortb, S.n Franclsco_.

LIFE SIZE DOLL
FREE "Baby's clothes will

now fit Dollie."
�If��u�l,.���\�e=
tour boxes ot ourGreat Cold &'ilead.
ache Tablets at 116 cents a box. Write
today and we wiU send the tsblets by
mall postpaid; when sold send us the

ru'.n�t�·�� "figuw:hJW:lf I�:� l'::'�
blah and canwear baby's clothes. Dol
lie..... an Indestructible Bead,Golden
Hair, Rosy Cheek.. Brown Ey"", Kid
Colored Bod,., a Gold Plated Bea:fi'l��.,sn��l�\fl��� re

��rti'�u��e:t1erfv�""l:,d�.
memory long alter chJldhoOd cIIqI
have�ed. Ad�

NATIONAL IIEDICINE CO.,
DOll Dept. 328 New Haven, COnn.

REOTOR'S

IMPROVED CREAM SEPARATOR
CELEBRATED • DES • MOINES • EVENERS. . 'rhe greatest time and labor saver ot

the clntury tor butter makerl. Sep.. ·

rates AUTOMATICALLY In '0 minutes
Gain In cream from 6 cows In onemonth
pays tor It. Alents wanted. 100 per cent
prollt. Women sucoessful as men. For
catalolUe and wholesale price. addre••
J. A. RECTOR, T 107 K, .. 1'. 81111 ..

KANSAS CITY, MD,
Reference: Western l!IJ:cb ..nle Be.nk.

"-0-

The American
Summer-land.

-THE-

Union Pacific
Has authorlzad a Settlers' Excursion

rat. of

S25.00 FROM KANSAS
To Ca.IHorn.la.

Pullman Ordinary SleeplnE Car.
Are Run Dally via the

UNION PACIFIC
TO.) CALIFORNIA.

Thes. caN are tbe moat comfortabl., commodious m.ans of 1iravel tor lara:. partlel, IDtendln, lettlerll, homelle.kersi huntiD, parile••Fall IDformatlon cheartul y furlllihed on
appUoatlon. •

P. A. LIWIS, City Ticket A,e.t,
15215 Kan.... Avellu••

J. C. PULTON, Depot A,eat.

WHEN IN CHICAGO,
STOP•...

a' 'he newly turnllbed and deoorated hot.l. iMamheat ..nd electric elanton. 'orm.rl, 'he ouno.
Hou.e, bnt now the

....WINDSOR·CLlFTON HOTEL,
Corner ot Monroe 8treet ..nd Wabuh Avenu•.Loc..ted mos' oentr..l to the whol....ie and retr.U
ltorea, theatero, ..nd publlc buUdlD,I•.The priOla ranlle trom 10 cea" aad upward. p.r
:!:e. Burope..n pl..a. VI.lton to the 01', ..!'" weI·

SAMUIL ORBOSTEN, Proprl.tor.
Eo A. PROST, Muqer.

CENTROPOLIS HOTEL
KA1fSAS CITY, BO.

KUPBIt. CAMPBB.... , MBYBIt,
----------,��nHtL�--------

HIlA8QUARTIII KANIAI fTOOlCII...
TIleOeatroDoUall.. beG relD04le4 .Il...,....ref1U'll1llle4 cimlpl.... A.IlIIertoanp411vo_plu. I'rl......g- �euoD.bl.. TU. qn..... lD troll. at UIl10Il :0.1)0' cUren te bReI.

No.5, for G",ug and Bulky Plows. Works oue horse In �he turrow and three on the land. With attaoh·
ments, works on plows with up and down clevis. With a change of Irons, works on Wheat and Oorn BInders,
right and left hand. We have made nothing but rour-norse eveners tor 10 years. Drop us 1\ card with name
and address and let us tell you wh",t others say nbnut them. Prices reduced this season.

DEB MOINES EVENER (JO.. Des Moine., Iowa.

CREAM !h�!.���!�i�e FREE ��CO�!c�A�O!��
I offer made to introduce the Peoples P. M. C:OMSTOCIC, J. A, ROSBNCream Separator in every neighbor· ,Mac""'c:a. B... I...r, P....t Atte�

, hood. It is the best and simplest in Elol101t.or. of Pat..nta
.

'theworld. We ask that you show it to W. prep ..raezP.rtdrawtJIIII ..ad .psolJlaatl Workyour neighbors who bave cows. Send lq drawlq. m"da a." oollRruo"oa .u,;:......•your name and the name of the aoo. a. 4 .. R 81" 4
.

nearest freight office. Address ., v, OHn 00... 18 K.... "v.. , T.,.ka.
.

PEOPLEIIIIUPPLY 00.,
DEPT. X, KAN.a. CITY. 110.

142.65�f�0!��}!!1&�ual�fb!!I!I!;'�!���and ""e best bug� you ever eew for the moa81 and aot.�alt ..
described and sat.lafAdory In everI ,..ay, retumlt toUI; 'We wUl pay

frol hi bolh ways. WE DO NOT .lSi FOR NY BOllEY wilh order. You poyforAwb,n you get it, if you are perfectly At.la6ed. W. warrant. every b1lll1 .

for t.wo years and guaraatee uUsfacLloa.
We Have No Agents; That's Why We Save You Monl,. (

DESCRIPTION Wheol..."dgearalIHCODdgro"thblckofY, on fOl'g'
• InpNor".ylron. (Wbeel.aDyol•••) AzI.. lf>.l6ID•• Slogle SlrapHlmll1

doubl. cota" fuU ltngtb body loops, body 20, 22 or 24: In. wid., 66 In. lon, (Corning body If wanted), loUd No.18S51110Illnel baek with aprlngela back cushion and leU" cashion; trimming! fine broadcfot.h or whipcord (1e.�her trim- PRICK.. •

lllings el.25 e:rtra)' top 'sUDed with an wool top lining, bact Ibya padded. We furnllh Iild, curbina, .t.orm 3 ID. V' shaped bJ"t&l&.
.IIp'on boot and fUIl length brussels carpet for bo,tom of bod,.. We goret.eeat, deliver,.. collar. 1� ID. tr&ell,

OUR VEHICLE CATALOGUE IIlUllrate. ODd deacr1bea &helargel& and moel compl.1e lID, of bap, SID. .:..sarI, l1li50111..
road "'.KODI, Phaeton_, Surrey.. Spring WagoD., Carte, Harn.. aDd Ham_to.lect.trOm.

t'ly Ne.. ever .howD ID ODO book. IT'S FRn. 8END i'OR IT. MARVIN SMITa CO., 55-57-5' N. J,UenGDSt, CblcalO, m. WO�
RACKS�
O�
EXAS�

Effective March 10th, 1901,
th-======�-

Announces the Opening of its

JI. Red River Division
�l'JIe Sohool. Ileuollllbl. Rat... and ....ltIona. Catalogue F..... Add,... L. H.Strlakler. To.... lIan.

•••To•••

BOOK AND CATALOGUE PRINTING.
Denison and Sherman,

Texas, .;It .JI.

Through Train Service will shortly
be established from St. Louis and Kansas
City over the � � �

Shortest Line to Texas

The KANSAS FARJOR omce Is equipped with all the needed pr_l, type. aDd otherIDate�lall for dolnr th. h1rhest a:rade of book, cataloa:ue, aad n.WIParerprltJ,tl.,. "orr,..ralyoan this hu ooast"uted a consld.rabl. p.rt of tbe worll 0 'hIa ollc.. We
0IlDot e][ecuk the ordinary comm.rclal job prlDtlna. ThIa caD be obt&llle4 ., *o !�.!!!..your ho.e pap.r and ouall' .ot� be _, awa:l. But 11 youu.... a book_

�aa_... of uyl1M ItO JI'la'a�... job... be Il.. a' __ I I I • •

oQ,.a..naae lJ'arxner Oftloe. TOPIIA. KA1I8.

P ILES
Flatula, ..lliures,
all Rectal Trou-·
blel quickly and
permanenUycured without pain or Internptlon ot bus1nell.Mr. Edward Bomen Oastleton, Ill. .ufreredwith bleedlna:, Iwellina: and protru(tln, pliestar many years, doctors had ,I,.en ilia cu. upas Incurable; he wa9 completely cur.d by ourtreatment In three weeks.

Thousand, ot pile snfferer. who haye a1ven
up In despair of ever belna: cured, hay. wiltHDUlletters full ot gratitude atter uslna: our r... -edlel a .hort time. You can haT. a trlal.amplemailed FREE by wrltlnr u. full particularsof your case. A.ddre••

HBRMlT REnEDY CO.,
Sutte 736 A.daml Expren Bldg., Ohlcaro, Ill.

CANCER CURED
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS
Cencer,Tumor, Oatarrh, Pilesi Fistula, IDoor I'B�Skin I'ndWomoDlse....,s. Wrl e form...trated bIItIDtfree. AddressDB.BYE,__CU�.

PILES Bureftft,quJakralJ.at._p�
ue..tm.Rt of O1Ir ... 0l'I88
Pile ..nd l'l.lulM Ouro ....Book malled tre•• Dr. Be.. " 00., lit__palla, IIIaa.

Ladle.OuIllODW.'�la�':::-' ........ Dr. 1'. JIaJ, m.

TO SHEEP BREEDERS.
PIntedltlonStewart's "DOMESTIC SHEKp....I.

out. Second edition, ..evised and enlarged, DO"read,. 384 plgel boiled down sheep au wool
knowledge, conring every department of abeepUIe.Ack.owledg.d avel1where liS the beat book �pnbllshed on the .nbJect. Uaed .. a tut-boq ..qrloultural Colle.... �IIUlher"pdoa•• loIOo
In olub wlih K4J1ua 1'........ � Y.&I tor

_tOO. � ,

.ABUI "A"" eo. .

........ ......
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i .AT .AU"CTIO:N"! !

i
Kansas City, Mo., 200 head-50 young cows, mostlywith calves at foot, and 60 heifers, 10

young bulls, ready for service; excellent specimens of the Hereford breed selected from

this old established herd of 1,000 head. :
�-------------------, :

!
i

. HEREFORD BULL; MALCOMB 46418 (AT 7 YEARS),
i

i Bred by the late Oeo. W. Henry. Property of Colin Cameron, Lochiel, Arizona. i
't..������.......",..s

THERE IS POSITIVELY NO BETTER ·BLOOD

The San Rafael cattle are bred from the strains that have proved the fountain-heads of imbrove
ment of the Hereford breed-Sir Richard 2d, Anxiety, Lord Wilton, and the Grove 3d. All consigned
to this sale were range-bred and have been raised on native grasses in the open in fenced pastures and
are in a condition of most perfect health. Most of them are too young to Indicate their excellence at
maturity, but are in prime shape to develop fully under farm conditions.

-

••• 0As a Lot, They Show Surprising' Quality ....
The opportunity is unequalled for beginners to secure strictlywell-bred oattle at their own prices.

i
All cattle are branded with the private herd record number, so that Identlfioation is absolute. Fe-

imales old enough have been bred to the Anxiety·Grove 3d-Wilton bull, Woods 60431; or the Grove
3d-Wilton-Anxiety bull, Fortune Winner 60384: or the Wilton-Sir Richard 2d-Anxiety.bull, Denmark

'

60312. .'. Sale will begin promptly at 10 A. M. For Catalogues, (now ready), address

: Coil. WOODS, EDMONSON, and -e- T F B SOTHAM Chl'III'cothe Mo :
:
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